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H'-. INTO THE OLYMPICS..THE EAST AROUSED AROUSED AT LASTi upon *the reported discoveries as ex
aggerated. One of thesé is F. Hobart, 
associate editor of the Engineering and 

i Mining Journal. | ,
I “Yes, I have read these stories,” said
I he, “but to be frank, I do not credit ; n.. ___________ . Seattle, July 19.—R. \H. Young and j
! them. Our information, which is de- n Government Considering Fred j Church, of this city, have re- |
! tailed and positive, makes it impossible : Advisability of Taking Steps to turned from a prospecting and explor- !
i for “*. *» ac=ePt the repeated announce- I Tax American Miners. ing trip into the heart of the Olympic
ment that the Yukon river runs over a ; 6 . 1
bed of virgin gold. - As a matter of I _________ . Mountains.

I fact, some persons have struck fairly j 'veek®, and bring back considerable in-
Possibility of Serions International ^la^'maLrity o^thTgoid-se^kerfm ^manda on All Gold glade"o^Tormeus si|T which * “hey

Complications Between U. S. ; that country have been stranded. There i Mined in Canada by found near Mount Lindsay. I he men
and Great Britian. I is only a placer yield on record for this I ' Foreigners. ' ' we“t.mt0 tbe VL ♦ '71
anttUreat JSnaan | qua*2 has beeu discovered. j . foreigners. certain geological theories and to look

I Of course, it is fed out and worn out I 7 ------------- for g0 .. __ „„ ____.
during ages fro'm the mountains, and in- • ] n?r w^Te * ? c . . , ,? " ^

New York. July 19.-A special to the dicates the existence of rich quartz de- ! Ottawa, July 19.-The cabinet are con- | disc0ve ed “ndXy found no indications
World from Washington says: different^hfre^we""have^^he auartz 8ldering the adoption of a P°Uc* con' that would lead them to believe that

avisajçsk-çaa»
lations eommdtee has request^ to the effect of the Alaska gold discoveries of Canada without paying a substantial They found the trail filled in with trees
secure the immediate ***9**°”_°^ on the silver question. Most of them r lt on all gold taken out. A royalty and brush, blown down by last winter’s
treaty fox: determining the boundary line inclined to the belief that the pos- of ten tifteeB tor twenty per cent, is stqrms, and they were delayed som,-
between Canada and Alaska. sible production of the new gold country gUggested. what clearing this out. Church was

Chairman Davis has aimounced his m- , had been greatly exaggerated for the The to flat of the Mackay Milling one of the guides of the O’Neal partv,
tehtion of ^‘‘^ “-‘S treaty up tor ac , benefit of the transportation companies Co.-8 mill at New Edinburgh was de- 1 and of course had no trouble iff ̂ toying
«on at the next executive session of the and local supply companies. Proved bv fire this forenoon It was 1 with the trail. The two men followed
senate. There * j*1/* t0;8 exnectod i .,Sfenat0I\. AUiso.n’ when .asked about gUed ^th corn rneai and peas, and the ; the O’Neal trail as far ns camp IS. at

m urn rs.A.ottifl'PrnTiUdr and prompt ratification is expected. j the situation, said: If the product of toss will be heavy. Lake of the Cross. From the lake
Russian Troops Will Cro|S the Front r a. special to the Tribune from W ash- goid jn Alaska isf really enormous it At Saturday’s meeting of the cabinet camn they went out in various directions

Unless Thessaly Is Imme- ington City says: __ ' would, of course, tend to approximate TAeut.-Col. White deDutv postmaster- i looking fpr gold and studying the conn-
dintelv Evacuated The increasing number of ^old seekers the value of gold and silver, hut the ont- 2enerai was suuerannuated and Dr I trV- It w>s wMIe they wer« north-

y ' in the Yukon basin, not only in the put wou]d have to be unprecedented to §>obert Coulter of Aurora Ont. was east of Mount Lindsay that they dis-
Clondyke, in British Columbia, but in have much effect, for our output of gold „nr>n;nted‘ ;n his olncc Dr ’ finite ex- covered the big glacier, which not even
Alaska also, has impressed officials of ;s very large, you must remember.” M p has i,cea annouited nostoffie’e in- ! those best pested en .the Olympics had

.... a„1+OT, To piaving False Coerc- the government in Washington anew i gan Francisco, July 19.—The mint in sr)ector for New Brunswick 9T9r heard of. The glacier is still in
If the Sultan Is Playing raise With the necessity of reinforcing the this city is temporarily closed for the P_______________ process of formation, and is in an out of

ive Measures Will at Once agencies of the government in the latter | annual clean-up. and for the counting HAWAIIAN TRADE the way, part of the range which had
Be Adopted. j country. From Circle City, on the Yu- 0f the coin on hand preparatory to the , _______ ’ never before been visited by man. As

i kon, during the last few months, have j turning over of the mint to the new Department of Agriculture Issues an nPar as thp n,en pf>nld measure, the g!a- 
; come the most urgent appeals and de- superintendent. Therefore it is annouc- Interesting Circular eiPr h!,lf a mile long and about that
I mand to have the mineral laws of the i ed that no deposits of gold or silver bul- , , ' dist-yice in width. Travelling over the

KpHin Tnlv 19-According to a spec- I United States extended over the sur- Kon wffl be received until August 1. i Washington July 19 -Hawaiian com- surface is very dangerous owing to the i i Satch eceived here Emperor Nick- rounding region, and it is probable that -------------------------- mere" during’ tie last te“ years is the ” crevasses which are hundreds of
p 's has telegraphed the sultan demand- in his first annual message Secretary CONFIDENCE WOMAN WANTED. Object of a circular just issued by the I M J0/"*, !
oidb ; 6 ,. , Th™ Bliss will am>rove the recommendation _______ , J . , ,  . v _ mi, „ ■ ■ • over the ice as far as they dared andinf thandmlthreatening that otherwise ff àmmissffiner Hermann, of the Geu- EHen Peck Robs.Residents of Brooklyn wa?™ ed° by F‘ H HRchcock lookpd inJ° F°T °f thp ,argpr

troops win fross the Turkisli éral Land office that this be done, and ] of About 515,000. %^Xirion of foreign^^ markets^^un- ! provasspa’ b\,t Îhe-V could see no bottom.
trontier. It is said here semi-officially also that a fully ^"ip^d\°CaL1tand Qf J New York- Ju’y «.-After eluding the der the direction of Secretary Wilson, j ^"tbe range "and ^vOTarJiles^own i
tii-day that all powers except Great Bn- fice be established at Circle City Of notlce 0f the metropolitan force for more The facts set forth bear directly upon j th t ,g ’ V t tjl] f d *h t
tain have consented to this course. course, neither of these things can be than 8ix years, Ellen Peek, the confidence the current question of annexation of forma’ion lacking fn mineral bearing

Constantinople, July 19.-The ambas- done until after authority fias beeu g,v- woman, now nearly TO years of age, is the Hawaiian Islands to the United
sadors have informed the Porte they en by Congress. | wanted again. Her victims this time are states and are as follows: ! ablv sav that’ under It lav coal beds
wish a written declaration as to the in- Among the members o m .f^a j several residents of Brooklyn, whom she , The comparison of statistics shows ; Th‘ ‘ d their wav ont 0f tbe moun" 
tentions of the Turkish government, strong indisposition has bfcPn ma°’£est j is charged with swindling out of sums that the United States controls ninety ' tig portion of the O’Neal trail
which have hitherto been communicated ed towards the extension of the powers aggregating 515,000. More specifically, per cent, of the entire trade of the is- ! and down the Skohomish river 
orally by Tewfik Pasha. The ambas- and agencies of the civil government she is wantctl for defrauding the late Dr. iands. The value of exports and im- j j akiiur of the trip from the stand- 
sadors have stated that if this is not over Alaska ever since the acquisition of Christopher Lott of 510,000, an amount ports of Hawaii for 1896 was 521,578,- 1 Doitt tf a motoector Mr ^nnt when
forthcoming they will suspend negotia- the territory thirty years ago, because | which represented nearly all of his sa-- 789, of which about two-thirds, 515,515,- ; P , thi’ b$aid-
lions and refer the whole matter to . of the meagre population and the appar- | ings and the loss of which is believed by 203, was the value of goods exported. <«0 tri intog’thR ôlymr>iCs was a 
their respective governments with a view i ent lack of necessity for such legisla- hig friend8 to have contributed largely The average of exports of the ten years, ! di«appointment as far as finding any
of adopting coercive measures ! tion. In the course of * recent conver- to his death, which occurred on May 10. 1887-1897, was 511,052,141, and of im- ; trac£P of Qre was concerned SI am

Paris, July 19,-At to-day’» _ meeting i pat,on with a correspondent^ Represen- For this Ellen Peck, under the name ports, $8,629,682 in favor of exports. I convinced that we were too far into the
■f the cabinet. M. Lebon, minister *<r : tative Lacy, who was ehairtnanof the of Mary Hansen, has been indicted for , 0f this traffic 91.20 per cent, was with ; mountains tofind onv valuable miner-

'he French colonies, annonneed that a , committee on public lands m the last felony by the grand jury of Kings (he United States during the first five f al The fo mation is'such that the ore _ % . , . ..
force of French cavalry, ftom .Tîmbac- congres, said. county. Her alleged daughter and $od- «art of the decade, and in th^ second j b^ie^do not come near the surface. New York, July 19—A special to the
too,v while patsuing %■£**%*■ JVWF*» L. jUBBiMBI ,\hat ■0.n,pt.^aj»Li"”--i in-law, Wm. Simpeoiq, have, in<he samfe ^ year« the lead of this country over inhere are any, and could only be lo- , Herald from Washington says: With 
had met with serions tatsawtl-r, Twot Eu- + législation has 'bew oonaectiem, haendWiwted ^ ^Tncreg^d to 91.92 ™Ja. I * vie*,ito faatftig availfot .imme-
r^ean officers, two non-commissioned | of the anomalous conditions which ex« arrested and released on bond. Mrs. pier cent. Another impression of the toK out | aateieV^cfas1 many' olTthe' ships of
officers and two natives were killed or „i Alaska » fX”«upie“ Peak haan,>t toîn found‘ . ^ 1 situation may be gained from the state- : ore from both forks of the Skohn- !^e riavw“s;bie, Secretary Long is

s ifjïj.r.îxzæt Es. 'tfiSLüïïsii trr. p IDMm„ ystss?J5s,*5»y‘aS s,vsSisssssssikJ'a.sas SKya&srs *r,....senate Agree» To General D*__ i . legislation there until after some fur- herself into the good will and confidence figure previously was for 1890, when a bevond that point I don’t believe much dinary at tesgue Is,and in 1895. and
Bill House and the T . ther legislation respecting the govern- 0f the doctor and his wife. She repre- total of 518,332.631 was reported. qre will b? discovered. since that time but littie attention has

Washington, D. C„ July 19,-Tbe sen- ™.ent cyt the territory ha8,.^e° p°aptpd,' seated herself to be the widow of Ad , The United States, however, does not “Travel in the Olympics is easy when been paid to the ship e- c.pt to make
•ite after reassembling went into exeen- Dur committee, however,did e mirai Johann Carl Hansen, of the Dan- yet hold so high a position in furiiishing e„mnnrad to thé western ^Iopp of the repai.s from time ■
Ù4 session for over two hours, and on the passage of a bill for the establish- -igh army. According to Mrs. Hanson. 'oods for Hawaii as in the taking of Cascades. The. country is pet nearly Secretary long now "tends to_ huve

| ment of a land office.at Juneau and the hjs fortune, amounting to many militons, .the products of the islands. Of the . so rough, and wbi’e there are places that ; the vessel put m thorough condition s
house pssed it, but the senate did not had been placed in the keeping of the average of the exports for the ten years, | n man cannot climb, there always seems j that she can be o M
ac* 0° 't. - , United States government, certain con- nearly eleven million® a year, the Unit-., to be some way on either side that the i with the Colum la _

This city has been touched with the diti0ns making it unpleasant for the own- ed States has bought practically all. clipper can go around. There is not j fhis means that a short c.ew uitn .
Alaskan gold fever. The past 24 hours er 0f this vast fortune to retain rhe Only one-half of one per cent has been as much snow in the Olympics at tlio full supply of s*° • ■
has seen come to the front at least raoney ;n Denmark. Mrs. Hansen made to other countries. Of the goods present time as there was in September kept on board an£ , ,
2,000 Argonauts who will be on their ;t appear to the doctor that certain diffi- purchased' by Hawaii on the other hand, ,ost year. The snowfall was much I ready for sea s . ..
way to the Clondyke region just as soon euitieg had arisen which prevented the the United States only furnishes about lighter and it has malted in 1rs» time | if_«to *>»****? ^ 87’, th , no

arrangements can be made for trans- w;thdrawal of the money from the Unit- three-fourths. (ast year. We saw and kil'ed all [ While departm ttit ,p
portation. • ed States treasury and by talking glibly | However, it is chiefly in our sales to the rme we desired in the way of bear , 81f"1^cfl"PP to Hnwaii and the

This city furnished more 49ers than of visits t0 Washington and of inter- the islands that the trade is growing. I and deer. Small came of varions kinds i Japan w th re.pect f *
any other state in the Union. It won d^ viewg with Secretary Carlisle and The annuaI aveEage of these sales for !>!-» s»emed plentiful. Altogether tb> ;
not be strange at all if this city, should Deputy Assistant Treasurer Jordan, she th(_ five year8i 1887-1891, was 54.376,- t’”" was a very pleasant one. and the , V* admimstrat o ^ that may
within the next six months, assuming a eni;sted the doctor’s sympathy so thit gjo bat for 1891-1896 54496,275 while additional know! dee we secured of the ; shape to meet any -g )
corroboration of the favorable reports, | one day when she asked for a loan of the’exports to Hawaii for the last year "'tontrv more than repaid us for the POTre8nodyent in
be more largely «presentod m the boats , §350 it was readily granted^Sh^nIso amounted to 55,364,208, nearly a mil- | »oubie. .Tànefro'telegraphs that the United
slowly stemming the currents o e ^ secured a loan of 5500 from Mrs. Mar.i j;on dollars more than for a By previous ' _ _ S+ntes and Japan have communicated
Yukon than will be the entire Pacific | she3, a trained nurse, who_ had been yeaT. j MERRY DEL YALS VISIT. j w-ith the government of Brazil with the
Cof®1- . , . I recommended to the family by Dr. Lott. Tbe goods coming from Hawaii to the • ~ ; jdcn 0f the ro=sib"e purchase of war-

Some notion of how the ws Mrs. Hansen continued to borrow var- United states are mainly agricultural Grieved at (he D’scoartesv Shown Lim h npw bni!,ting fo- Brazil in Emr- 
spreadmg may be had from the fact that ious sums from Dr. Lott giving her per- products, while the shipments in the By Manitoba Ministers. ! ]nnd end Germany. Owing to Brazil’s
within forty-eight .hours an ^ a,vp ®" sonal note in return. Dr. Lott finally otber direction, except breadstuffs, are v „ T , 17_T. \rn,lfrMi financial plight at ♦his time, it was re-
ment calling for those who became suspicious and he bought the cjjiefly- manufactured. Our imports of Toronto, Ont., July . * - contlv decided to sell before completion,
go to Alaska wltk a)LexpP. ^ , , security given was insufficient, notwixh- sugar makeg tbe largest item in the correspondent of the' World says: A jf nossih)p a]] tbp cease’s being built
who from $50 to $2,000 *9Jnvestanding the fact that Mr. Simps<m, wqo wtille our imports of rices comes | missionary who has jus^ reached here for Prnzil in 4h^ two countries named,
answered by more than. 1**00 apP 1C^ * claimed to be a relative of the famois ^xt Next in order are our exports of from Manitoba talks freely regarding Those are principally small boats.

In this particular case there wa pawnbroker, had indorsed several notes. breadstuffs, cotton goods, fertilizers, ma- i jfgr Del Val’s visit to the West. Hie
misunderstanding, inasmuch as the wben Mrs. Hansen had secured nearly çinery> lnmber: tobacc0i wire and chemi- 1 l,, ■ the priest declares, was
company publishing the call, is m the ylo,0OO, Dr. Lott made an urgent de- ca,g It ig notiCeabIe that shipments of Bxcellency, the pn ’
main a trading company, while tbe_ap- mand for a settlement, but before he could American live stock, meats, apples and greatly graved at the discourtesy showrl
plicanfs were eager to go as prospectors take any iegal action in the matte- he cor]1 amount t0 very uttle. Prior to him by the Manitoba ministers. There
or to ally themselves with what even become iu and died. 1876, when the first reciprocity treaty j was, in fact, a total absence of that
might be “grubstake” concerns. The matter was brought to the atten- wflg made between the United States 1 loyalty and dignity which Mgr. Merry j Greenock, July IS.—A curious scene

However, thirty-two men have enlist- tion of -he district attorney and the in- and Hawaii, their total commerce aver- D , Val expected from tbe ministers of occurred to-day at Duueen, a watering-
edin its service, and will start for the dictmentsfollowed, but thewhole case lias age wag only> $1,950,496. Since that l V nrri„n found that the provin- place seven mUes from tins city. Great
Clondyke within three weeks. . 1 been kept quiet uatil to-day, when a .pub- dfttfc a comparative growth has brought tbe Grown. excitement has prevailed there for sev-

K__,no,a T„,_ 1Q Tri., . _ They will go as employes of the com-! ,}e sta1<?ment was issued. ! tbe total to more than five times that { cial, ministers knew no .hingwhatever . eral weekg because the authorities of
Cotorado Springs, July 19.-The fam- mny essentially, but, in the event of , ------------------------- amount diplomatic etiquette, w fact, atter pro- the borough refused to allow passe,i-

ous Broadmoor Casino, the $100,000 , their striking a paying claim or becoming REFUSE TO BECOME SOLDIERS. Figures are furnished for the first ten ! mising certain concessions would be gerg to land there on Sunday.
pleasure resort at Colorado Springs. ^ interested in one, the company win aid' ---------- 1 months of the fiscal year 1897, as com- made, nothing whatever was done, and To-day a pleasure steamer arrived and
;vas burned to the ground this morning. I them by advancing money sufficient to : New York. July 19.-Advices. to the ™ red with the same period of 1896. ' D‘® Excellency has returned to Rome found the pier closed and a guard of 

lames were discovered at 4 o clock in develop promising strikes. ' Herald from Bangkok are as follows: Yb show large increases in the import indignant. . 1 police stationed at the gates. The whole
be boiler room. and. in an hour the site The interest displayed is evidence that . Between 49 and 50 sailors of the roy- .. . trade. The other countries l The same writer says: It turns out town turned out to watch the proceed-

was covered only with a mass of rnins. the fever has reached town, and an in- aj arsenai under the command of Luangs , trade with Hawaii appears to be ûow tkat the Liberal members of the jngs, R having been announced that a
I here was no water available, and iq dication that one of the largest colonies gon gj^ and Si Mah Raxa, recent- are china Japan and Canada. Quebec legislature addressed a petition landing would be effected despite the
'•n minutes after the flames were dis- wjH winter about the gold-bearing re- j made a raid on the Cambodians of v ’_________ to the Pope for a delegate in December prohibition of the authorities.

f-overed all hopes of saving the structure gj0n will be composed of New Yorkers. . gamsop. The Cambodians fled in all ; Baldness can be averted, and many last. This address informed the Pope The p-ssengers landed, headed by a
were given up and efforts were directed The World says: directions. Some of them, it is said, tfmpg heads that are already bald can oe that an election was probable w * fcbru- popular Scotch agitator named Hunter,
awards saving the Hotel Broadmoor Daniel Guggenheim, of the firm of took refuge ;n the French consulate. lnad(1 tQ w fine healthy hair, of a ary or March; that in the election of am;d the cheers of the populace. Hun-

Mjoinlng. This was saved through time- Guggenheim & Sons, who has large The Siamese authorities immediately t j hue by Hall’s Hair Renewer. 1896 the majority of the clergy interven- ter demanded that the gates be opened.
•' aftRi»tance. United States soldiers smelting interests, when seen at his Long gelzed upon the innocent women ’ and : * ed in the contest to the detriment or and compliance with tbe demand being

iir“»7^pd at Droadnaoor. The loss will Branch cottage, confirmed tbe reported children of the defaulters, and these un- EVOLUTION OF RAPID TRANSIT; the Liberal party; thfit this mterven- refused by the police, the passengers
lp "100.000 to the Broadmoor Land & discoveries in the Yukon country, and fortunates appear to have been detained ______ tion was still more général at the ted- made a rush and ultimately smashed the
improvement Company and $100,000 to said that the new field would yield far for the rfcturn of their husbands, fatb- N York july ig.—The Journal says eral election on June 23, and it contm- gates and entered the town. The po-
■vnppler & Miller, lessees. There is in excess of even the present roseate erg and brothers, who have refused to that Drojected changes in' the motive ues: The undersigned believe in tneir lire were roughly handled by the pas-
xr,nrcely any Insurance. indications. ' render Siam military services. Not, how- power 0f the three elevated railway soul and conscience that this interven- songera of the steamer.

“For some time my firm has had er* eveFf ^tent w$th running to earth {T of Greater New York and the New tion, in these last fights, was lnoppor- . Thou^nds of the populace danced
pert mining engineers at work in Al- Camhodian8 in this fashion, Laotians york New Haven and Hartford Steam tune, unjustified, disastrous to tbe pres- with deiight over fre oiltrome of the
aska,” he said, “and their report says are meeting with the same fate. Surface roads have been announced. In tige of the clergy and the efficiency of { conflict and ran to Hunter to shake hi,
that the Yukon gold field will prove the , --- ------- the ease of the New Haven road the al- their authority, and we regret to say, hand, the people of the town being in
richest in the world. My opinion is that _ - — terations have begun, and the elevated It (fives to the enemies of tbp cl a? -„TSF. of tbe admission of tourists on all
as soon as the country has been opened ^ 1311 A roads await only the consummation of opportunity to assert^ that _thp ' yB'
up and shipping facilities furnished, the I " FI incidental plans to embarkin changes of is not able, like the Protestai , , ,, 7 ., T A .
output of gold wiH be simply enoraous. kindred type, which portends, among exercise his rights as a <»*»«*“«* I1®?' - J! J™^w_haIf P1>”!V,a°ee ot
As the production of gold increases all- . _ other things, a revolution the rapid ing his judgment and conscience, Th»- k* gio sy hair, if you tvould have“:i
ver will be enhanced to value. This I POT Za&Iltt Mid ChlMW St system of New York. influence of the Canadian clergy upon cto» ^^^d^druff and irri-
regard as certain.” I _ . 1 --------------------------- our Catholic population at large, the taring humors, or if your hair is ta.i.d

Mr. Guggenheim' declined to give in de- jr-ttf ______ ~~ if r Why don't you try Carter’s Little Liver signers would not have circumscribed, and gray, andyou would have its natar-
tail the reasons for hie faith for higher /y - tr,ry çin»? They are a positive cure for slek Thev would rather see this influence ex- al color restored, use Ayers Hair V.gorvaïn^forÆ J L It ie unquestionably the best dressing.

There gre well-informed men who look

«EH Explorers Return After Discovering a 
New Glacier.!

*

Great Interest Manifested in New 
York and Elsewhere Over Glon- 

dyke Discoveries.OY
They were gone, severalm

ÜG :

6akiHC 
POWDER
Absolutely Pui*e.

Celebrated tor
igrftjtfjaBgy.fgy.gROYAL BAKING t0pO\VT)ER L.. NEW

. ! The latter they did not find.

Xi

Beautiful, willowy Sforms so slim 
Lose fairness with every djty.

But she still is queen and hath charm» to 
spare

Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful 
hair.

YORK.

MORE TALK OF WAR Preserve Your Hair
and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks," says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. "You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded 
hair, by the use of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

UNCLE SAM’S NAVY
Extensive Preparations Being Made 

To Have Every Vessel Ready for 
Immediate Trouble.

Both United States and Japan Are En
deavoring to Purchase War

ships From Brasil.

are missing. * Jv' k in 1896, according to the Hawaiian sta- v,1<r _____ ________
sionally attending the Simpsons, with «tics, reached $20,924,306, the largést j probably be located for as far a distance 
whom she resided. She soon ingratiated amount ever recorded, while tbe highest ! n8 ten miles above Lake Cushman, but 
herself into the good will and confidence figure previously was for 1890, when a beyond that point I don’t believe much 
of the doctor and his wife. She repre- total of $18,332,631 was reported, 
sented herself to be the widow of Ad '

IN CONGRESS.

re-openieg the doors the conference re
port on the general deficiency bill 
agreed to. The Harris resolution in 
regard to the Union Pacific railway was
taken up
-peech on the subject. 
president would defer action in order 
t" nahie congress to look into the mat
ter. Thurston gavé notice of his in
tention to discuss the subject in the fu- 

Stewart then took the floor.
In the house to-day Dingley declared 

that every day’s delay was costing the 
treasury $100.000 
lated, would raise next year $225,000,- 
000, or $75 000,000 more than the pres
ent law.

Owing to anticipatory importations it 
would raise only about $185,00,000 this

was

and Morgan continued his 
He hoped the

as

tore.

The bill, he calcu-
R!o

' ar.
The now tariff bill is to become oper

ative immediately it is signed by the 
i'resident.

New York. July 19.—There was wild 
' vehement in the sugar crowd on the 
sti ck exchange this afternoon, its a re 
-alt of the news from Washington con- 
'- rning the tariff bill schedule, 
ings were on an enormous scale, and bv 
leaps and bounds the stock rose to 144!4, 
whence it fell back to 142%. 
general list also there was a burst of 
activity and buoyancy, 
with an advance of 10 points.

Denl- A CURIOUS SCENE.

Tourists Forcibly Landed at a Water
ing-Place in Scotland.In thn

Sugar closed

FAMOUS HOTEL BURNED

Well V,n Know
It is folly to bnild upon a poor founda
tion. either Id architecture or in health. 
3 foundation of sand le insecnre.Mid to 
'Laden symptoms by narcotics or nerve 
compounds is equally dangerous and de
ceptive The tree way to bnild up health 
is to make your blood rich, pupe and 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil- I
la.

\ HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
> bowels. Core sick headache.

3
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; some of the stopping places 
lute. The Louise also brings the 
' the s mi den death of an Indian n,» 
arry Pierce at Port Simpson, he havin'3 
e<l while sawing wood on one of th 
reets of the village. On her way 
le steamer took up the China Hat i,^ 
an, Alec Star, from Alert Bay to Riv 
•s Inlet. This is the Indian who jumped 
r er heard from the steamer Boecowit 
i her last trip. He is going to engacf 

fishing at Rivers Inlet. The Louise 
ill leave again for the north in 
lys. her exact sailing date to be 
auticed later.

The steamer Alki, of the Pacific Coast 
ieamship Company, will call at the 
iter wharf to-morrow on her way y. 
laska. She will take up a number of 
en from the Sound and a few fr„m 
ivtoria, who are going into the rich 
ild fields of the Clondyke to try their 
rtimes in that country. She will als.i 
ike up a large quantity of freight, 
mongst which will he a shipment of 
1 head of cattle and 15 horses, to he 
iken up to the Clondyke by a Victoria 
indicate, of which- Joseph Heaney and 
lexander Oame-m are the leading 
tints. They wi l go by way of th 
hi’eat Pass.

The steamer Ca; ilano, of the Union 
teamship Company, has been chartered 
r a party of Vancouver men. who. cog- 
zant of the fact that beef fetches fabu'- 
is prices in. the Clondyke country, 
reparing to take a shipment of about 
)0 oxen in. They leave Vancouver for 
le north in a few days.

°n her 
new*

a few
an-

‘\:
I

ar-

RUTHVEN ARRESTED.

ic Alleged Ex-Priest Charged With 
Publishing Indecent Literature.

j

Keith Ruthven. alias Victor M. Rior 
tn, who advertises himself as an ex 
■iest of the Roman Catholic church, 
as arrested this nfcorning on an in for
ation charging him with publishing 
jscene literature, 
iree lectures in this city two weeks 
go against the Roman Catholic church 
nd the priests of that church. He then 
isited Nanaimo, and upon his return a 
îw days ago he issued circulars adver
ting three more lectures, one “for 
idies and gentlemen,” another “for 
leu only,” and a third “for ladies only.” 
n these circulars he challenged the local 
riests to a debate, and made other 
ensational statements tending to draw

Ruthven delivered

rowds to his lectures.
The information against Ruthven was 

ssued last evening by E. Pearson, J.P. 
t is signed by Joseph Hall, and charges 
that Keith Ruthven, alias jfictor M. 
tiordan did unlawfully and without 
ustification or lawful excuse, unlawful- 
Y, wickedly, knowingly, wilfully and 
igsignedly publish, sell and utter a cer- 
hin indecent and obscene book called 
crimes of Romish Priests,’ thereby tenti
ng to corrupt the morals, as well of the 
rouths as of other liege subjects of Our 
Lady the Queen, her crown and dig-
uty”
“Crimes of Romish Priests” is an at- 

jack on Rev. Father Yorke. of San 
Francisco, followed by a list of names, 
llleged to be those of Catholic priests 
vlio have been found guilty of various 
rrimes. A newspaper publishing the Ust 
kmld hardly lay claim to being “a great 
nora! daily.” The book ends with «<!- 
rice to the reader to read “tbe horrible 
look.” whatever that may be.

When the warrant was issued last 
jvening. Detective Perdue and Sergt 

search of Rnthven’e 
©om and seized a lot of pamphlets, bat 
:he arrest was not made until this morn
ing. Shortly after his arrest Ruthven 
was taken before Justices of the Peace 
Dalhy and Pearson, and at the request 
bf tbe prosecntio-i was remanded until 
Monday, he raising no objection. The 
court granted bail without a request be
ing mad \

alker made a

It was fived at *460. the 
d-fendant h'mself giving a bond for $106 
and A. C. Howe and R. Ledingbam one 
eaeh fo- SI 50.

BIRTH.
COLLYER-On June 26th Inst., at 60 Fort 

street, the wife of George Collÿer, pf a
daughter.

DIEU.
|COI.LYER-On July 10th Inst., at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Morten Colly er, the 
beloved wife of Thomas R. Co LI yet, a 
native of Westtborp, Suffolk, England, 

I Aged. 48 years and 5 months. ltd-w

lonthly Competition for B.C. for the tear 1SS7

Iff •• :
Bicycles

AND : t :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap»—
Wrappers

1 Stearns Bicycle eaeh month. 
1 Gold Wateb eaeh month.

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agoqt for «a

lemraiaccording to ability, for canvaa 
“Qneen Victoria: Her life, ana r?~lnn. 
after a trial month on onr big oom _oD. 
The Diamond Jobllee to booml|E k,„g 
derful volume, keeping all haa<". ”wworK 
early and tote. The only Canamj», 6y 
accepted by Her Majesty and endoto”^^ 
tbe Royal Family. A beeotlfid 
at a email price Hnny yonr app 
THE BRADLBX-GABBBT80N CO., 
Toronto, Ont. ■ —----

Wanted. IJS S’, ffirSfe
-, refinement and tact to fj

time In a good cause. Out-
T. H. UN8COTT, Tbrooto, w

on-

tore age
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Canada and transfer them bodily to wa<* of modern history. It looks a* 
Alaska. Our friends across the line i though this propensity were likely to be 
should be ashamed to display so much curbed In the future through sheer ne- 
Ignorance. cesslty.___________ __

It was « Curious incident in the his
tory of Momonism- when the great Mor
mon tabernacle in Sa}t Lake City 
filled with from twelve to fifteen thous
and member* of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. The Mormon priesthood aban
doned their own servîtes and gave the- 
buSding over to the use of the Chris
tian Endeavor Association exclusively. 
I» the evefiimg the Mormon choiç of « 
thousand voices took part, and the great 
organ was played by Professor Stevens, 
who officiates at the usual Mormon, 
vices.

ment should supplement its vote ut Iasi | few of the electoral districts1. ' Mr." Mc- 
sesslon and authorize Mr. J. C. Oalbvoath Gregor, of Nanaiibo, would have been

appointed to the new. inspectorship <’f 
metallic mines some time §goypnly that 
the ministers were afrkld—with good " 
cause—that his successor in the scat 
would be an oppositionist.,Then then is 
thé speakership, which the ministers have 
hopes of securing as, .at prize for? some 

.still faithful, supporter tiujough Hon. Mr, 
Higgins’ retirement. What foundation 
these hope#' have, must be left for time 
to decide.

ORPHAN BOY Case. 
Haskins and Brown to the sr.

Court at Vancouver! glStrat-»j
The preliminasy hearing ia tV ,,

Bey case toe* place at Van™*?''14'’1 
Mwday mornmg before Capt. 9 

aBd ®- A. Anderson, SMI 
cased in the case were jr. w t, 
president and manager af tii ,k'ns. 
Boy Mining Co., and H. A 
retaiy-freosurer ef the sen*
Messe», Chas. Wilson O r „ Tnpa’1>"J Bowser àpetfred fer tfe ’̂wn MJ 
?■ H. Cowaa and H. C. Shaw 
fendant Haskins; and, later in tt1"" 
Mr. A. Williams, M.P.p; ™ th,‘ 
the defendant Browip ’ ‘tgpea ,(-‘<l fori 

The charge read was on the
T0,a °fuA' E' ^ sworn on. tho’n !"
July, that John W. Haskins J -F 
of the Oniftst Boy Gold MiningGo 'm Lty., and IL A. Brown, secret!^ 
said company, in the month J uF 
last pest at Vancouver in the sni,i ,‘ ;ni-gj
did conspire and agree together to ,1 
fraud A. B. Garvey and’ other e 1 
holders in the said company by comC[P 
obtaining judgment against the aaf,i ' 
pany and forcing a sale of the said ‘ i 
Proys property in execution of 11*3/ 
payment and’. By divers other 
means and devices to destroy the vfi ' 
ef the shares ofthesaid company. ,

Objections ta ttie procedure' were' otînr I 
no évidentes of wide-spread discon ; «* by Mr. Cowan, but the conrt£32 f«L- ™ !

T1?agn t6e warront was <1,> 
wmn the information was held' good 1 

i Secretary Brown was- willing tts -ire 1 
evidence, and was therefore called' gg f 

! witness. He testified that he was »,-ri 
j tony of the Orphan Boy Gold Mining-Co 
!and hfld 1)6611 appointed to that position 
i in December 29th, 1896: Witness ideil- 

ma-- Itlffecl the varions (books of the 
: Ob page 28 of the journal

THE CITY SCHOOL INSPECTOR. the land ofThe school trustees at their meeting 
to-morrow propose to appoint an inspec
tor who will i be specially charged with 
the duty of overlooking the educational 
(work of the city. That such an ap
pointment is an important one goes with
out saying. It is one that the trustees 
for some months have fully considered, 

\ and it may be presumed that as îniell* 
gent men and women-.they have asravcd 
at the decision to appoint such an official 
after impartial consideration. " >
» There are. some citizens who objébt 1ô 

Vthe appointment on- the ground; of ex
pense. Economy, they say, must be prac
tised just now. A rigid supervision of 
the finances of the city is hbsoldtely ne
cessary, and as the Victoria schools have 
hitherto been managed without an in
spector, they ought still to be able to- 
do so. The argument is not without 
weight; At the same time .it m,ust be 
admitted that the necessity for an ef
ficient and capable superintendent is 
very apparent. Unity of purpose, best 
methods of teaching, accurate grading 
of pupils, similarity of instruction, to
gether with complete oversight over 
every teacher are among the benefits ob
tainable by the appointment of an in
spector.

The official, however, must be fully 
competent and capable. One who is 
thoroughly posted in pedagogy, in nor
mal school training, high in scholastic 
acquirements and well versed in all 
branches of educational work alone 
ought to be appointed. No considera
tions of creed, persons, politics nor so
cial position ought to be entertained for 
one moment. Ability, knowledge, ac
quirements, experience should be de
manded, and the trustees will do the 
citizens and1 the cause of education good 
service if they carefully discriminate in 
the appointment in order to obtain the 
very best talent available. A teacher 
Vho has himself taught in all grades* of 
the, common- school, who has had ex
perience in college work, who has 
tical knowledge of normal school train
ing would be in ail probability the most 
suitable for the post. The appoint- 

f ment of an inferior maX would be 
only a waste of public money, a calam
ity to the true interest* of education, 
but it would be a crime qn the part of 
the trustees. The Times, however, has 
hearty confidence in the board of 
tees and believes that each member will 
be earnestly desirous to obtain'the best 
talent available.

Jo continue the work of improving this 
trail, and to authorize the expenditure 
the suggestion has-been made that the 
legislature should be called together. The 
coat of a session.of the house would be 
more than thgrcpst of completing the 
trail. It is"precisely in cases dite tlii,s, 
cases of emergency which: oafitiitflife fore- 
seeu’," that gdveliment ..expepditures 
made under prders-in-conucil$h'tj -am
ount Required is not large, the èçHçrg 
is admitted, and-*aSsunttog thhV’fft 
formation In the hands of the govern
ment as to the practicability of Jhe route 
justifies the work—the duty of the gov
ernment is clear.. The trail shov'd be 
built this year. The present government 
took authority by order-in-co-uncil to as
sist the Fraser river flood sufferers and 
were supported by both sides of the nouse 
in so doing. Divested of its purely hu
manitarian feature, the need for prompt 
action was not greater then than *it is 
now. It is important that no. time be 
lost. There are signs that we are-enter
ing again an, era in comparison with 
which the golden-age of Cariboo will n j>- 
pear transient and insigmficam. Mar
velous changes may take place in a few 
years. Where there are now but a few 
thousand adventurous spirits, there may 
be shortly tens o( thousands, possibly 
hundreds of thousands. The effect will 
be revolutionary in its extent and impor
tance, and nowhere, outside of the 
immediate gold area, will it be inure 
dbservable than, in the first city of Brit
ish Columbia, which- was founded,, dur
ing a similar epoch ip the history of the 
province. If the government is eiual to 
the occasion, and will build the road, 
private enterprise can be depended upon 
to do the rest.

The new Bfl Dorado has its name spell
ed in as many differnt ways as It hue 

"Clondyke,” “Klou-

gonune of the Work Under 
Dominion Authorities i 

Qlondyke Region.
on, ,T.wasmeans of access.

dyke” and "Klondike" are the most fre
quently used in the papers, while Mr, 
Ogilvfe cays it "Kiondais."

The, Nelson Economist is the latest 
acquisition to the press of British Co
lumbia. It .is an excellently ’printed 

' paper of twelve pager, and it» editor, 
There iff every prospect' of the “Cion- j). M. Gariey—an old acquaintance in

the journalistic field—give» to its edi
torial pages an incisivenes» and giemess 
which are peculiarly his own. 
Economist iff the third paper in Nelson, 
and although the field is limited, there 
is little donbt that it will succeed. Merit 
in a newspaper, lifte bicod' in a, racehorse, 
is bound to teiffin the race- for snprem-

Thc ;u>

'ukon, Trading & Transporta 
project-A Big Conti! 

from San Francisco.

are

ney
THE- YUKON. RUSH.in-

I
; 'Ottawa! Out., July 24.—Nom| 
Dominion government is in posi 
authentic reports corroborative 
first accounts sent out of the I 

I richness of the new placer diggi 
I Yukon and Clondyke regions] 
Iganizatien of the district is bj 
Meted. Two years Ago the <k 
- W the interior established a1 W 
northwest mounted police to 1 
ahy, .on the Canadian side of "U 
frontier. - »

The officer in command, Inspd

ser-dyke fever" doing a large amount of 
harm by causing a rush of men to the 
district who eàn have but a small chance 
of success there. Words of caution are 
generally thrown away on1 those who 
think they see an opportunity of satis
fying the thirst for gold, but it seems 
at least in order to advise a careful 
consideration of the risks' to be run and 
the chances of reward. The district is 
.notoriously prolific of hardships for those 
^who go there in the search for the yel
low metal. All provisions must be taken 
into it over long and rather- uncertain 
.routes, A partial break-down of the 
means of transportation might leave, the 
supply of food too scant for the people 
who are bent on rushing in, and it will 
be very fortunate if a famine does not 
confront the mining population before 
next winter is over. No-man should go 
m without a year’s supply of provisions 
and an outfit that will enable him. to 
withstand the very severe climate. The 
task of conveying all this to the gold 
region is no light^one, to be undertake o 
in a holiday spirit. It m 
considered that the known 
gold are already taken qpj andfthut, 
there is a decidedly s|im chance of the - 
Clondyke discovery being duplicated im
mediately. All the reports hgree fti'Stat
ing that there is work for k considerable'4 
number of men content to work for good 
Wàges, but at the pgesent rate of influx 
there will soon be enough ef mgn there 

-to supply the demand. ' Altogether there 
is good reason for the man contemplat
ing the Yukon trip to take thought be
fore. embarking.

The Telegrams from India have dtemoo- 
strfited thak the disturbances at Bone- 
bay, Calcutta and Simla 
the Hieefus and Mohammedans, and' tim* 
there is n« wide-spread feeling ngaihae 
British rule, 
the Moslem and the Hindu idolater 
dates from the very establishment of 
Islam, And the Moslems of India 
only restrained- frem aiming at the de
struction of idolaters by the strong 
of British rnfe-. &f course there are al
ways disturbance* fa India. But them-

are between

The animosity betweenacy.

At a meeting of the Kootenay Mining 
Protective Asociation the folowing reso
lution was passed: “That a memorial be 
prepâred and sent around to the princi
pal mining companies, and owners for 
signature, praying the Honorable the 
Controller of Customs to place ore cars, 
sinking pumps, rapid hoisting engines, 
crushers and rolls on the free list, as 
the quality of those manufactured in 
Canada is not of such a character as

am

arm; I

I
■ and collect revenues for -the cii
■ partaient.. He collected about 
1 tlfe first year. Encouraged by
■ pecta of the revenue, the gover
■ 1896, appointed D. W. Davis, 
I member for Alberta to the p 
1 customs officer for the districi
■ returns, recently received, sw
■ total, collections to about $35,0

This work of organization
■ suggested to the government
■ North American Trading and 1 
1 tajtibn Company, which was an:
■ the British territory should h 
1 istered so as to guarantee the 
I its. interest. It was not unde-i 
E the Dominion authorities, howe
■ the surveying parties then in
■ had with more Ur less difficult]
■ thé 141st meridan of west ] 
E which forms the boundary bet] 
E aska and the Canadian Northw] 
E tory from Mount St. Elias to t] 
E of the Arctic.

When this had been accompli 
E the settling of police posts begai 
E ling» from the Puget Sound a 
E American coast papers reached]
■ of the government here. It w] 
I charged that the Canadians w| 
I bing territory in Alaska that da 
I long to them.

William Ogilvie, chief of the I 
I intematiônal boundary surveyJ 
I doubts at rest as regards the I 
| posts by reporting that the obel 
| of the Canadian and American J 
| to the boundary differed only al 
| Six feet at Forty-Mile and the! 

Cudahy. Since then nothing 1 
heard of the alleged grab. Ogil 
ed in. the country last winter am 

j himself in staking off claims f<l 
in tile newly discovered placer I 
the litter being well in Canadal 
rivers end creeks flow into thl 

• from-the. east, namely. Bonanza,I 
Eldorado, Carmidte, Clondyke al

are
tent. That the saltan of Turkey U- i 

than probable. Bbt the government of 1
India is far mure- wide awake on sucli 
matters than It was at the 
ment of fhe mutiny of 1857.

fnining owners to use them. 
These articles are not used for purposes 
other than mining, and we emphatically 
desire to express our opinion, based on- 
experience, that until the-Canadian -man
ufacturers mtèke suitable machinery to 
meet this Remand these articles should 

taxed.”
OiI-.'.V
|We take off our fast to the NeÜsom 

Economist for the Ifollowing compli
ment: “The publisher of the Victoria 

‘Times may be created with' having 
been the first to unfurl the banner of 
the Liberal party to the breeze în this 
"province. He adypekted the principles 
of his party at a time when it was un
popular to do so. Now, the Timés criti
cizes the Liberal party as caustically al
most as it did what it considered to 
be the mistakes ..of the Conservatives— 
C!g>eeiBÎly if It feels that British Coium- 

Representations have ‘been made to the bia interests are being side-tracked, 
minister of customs in regard to the lie-' P-erhape -Mr. Templeman feels -that the 
cessity for the immediate appointment of greatest friend of a political party is- 
a customs officer at the boundary line pn the one who points to the rocks in, the 
the Ghilkoot Pass, and it is expected that i 
a favorable reply will be received within I 
a few days; All goods from the United 1 
States taken into Canadian territory via ' 
this pass escape duty, except what gvgsj 
past Fort Cudahy because there is no 
person to collect it, the loss to the rev- 1 
enue -being estimated at $7,000 for tfi’e 
last twelve months. Goods forwarded 
by the St. Michael route, that is, np thVi 
Yukon river, are intercepted by Mff'i 8Uch as wil1 hamper the development of 
Davis when they cross the boundary lihüV a11 mining interests save those'Vf the 
but as the steamers on the Yukon are orVi monopolistic company.. Chssiar.is now 
erateid by the commercial compaiiibs vgry j placed in the position which Kootenay 
little freight ia carried tor other traders*-; would «have occupied had the Robsoh 
IBfut the loss of revenue is not the gre.-itd admiitietratioit- puréue» its railway policy 
est eviL Traders and miners go to Seat- which gave t0 Proposed railways ten 
tie to outfit, thus depriving British Cnl- 
umlbia cities of a business -which properly- 
belongs to them and which tiiey would 
have were the customs laws enforced as

to induce commence--

Judging toonu. tfte vote and the dis
cussion at yestenday’s meeting, the 
jority of the members of the Board of 
Trade council’ muse feel that the board' 
has “money to bam.” Otherwise tney 
would surely have given more considera
tion to the proposal to give a $50 bonus 
to a pamphlet andS map enterprise 
nectedT with the Yukon region. Mr. 
Scaife was undoubtedly right when he 
represented' the transaction as being al
together toe - hasty- Had any member- 
there the slightest; evidence to show th-xt 
there will'be an adequate return for /.he 
money thus-voted: . Bf there was any avaL1- 
afcle it ià sp pity it. was not produced, Ut 
as the circumstances

company, 
was an cutrv

“Sundries debtor to T. W. Haskinx” Ke 
imade the entry on the instructions of Mr.
! Hhskins, and witness saw him pay a ioi 
j off the mor.e# out. The next entry “sim. 
dries to J. W. Haskins, transfer of ac
count of C. Bi- Hume & Go., $IMS2“ 
was made because Hume & Ob. accaptr-d 
Mix Haskins as security for their ac
count.. The entry was made on March 
11th, 1897; also the previous mentioned 
entry, which -was $l,275.84fc They wire 
separated in the journai.and-put together 
in the-blotter and the total amoim- was 
carried to Haskins’ credit- in the ledger 
and. would be found on page-1. The ta- 
pany had been incorporated, on OeBiber 
16th, 1896. Witness had; been served, 
with a writof, sanunonRs-in. Mr. Macduii- 
eli’s office.

Registrar. Beok. was then, called to yo 
dnee copy for inspection of. the affidavit 
of service and other papers in the suit

ust also be
i deposits of

rr ...

eon-
WARSHIPS FOR BEHRING SEA.

We understand that fhis year the Bri
tish government are sending up to the 
Behring Sea sealing fisheriès a much 
stronger patrolling force than usual. Al
ready two men-df-War, the Wild Swan, 
of 1200 tons, and 8 guns, .and thé Pheas
ant, of 800 tons and 6 guns, have sailed 
for Behring Sea, and they wiil also fie 
followed in a few days hence by .H- M. 
S. Amphion, a powerful cruiser of 5,000 
tons and 10 guns, 
sels there are two cruisers detached 
from the China fleet for the seal fisher
ies, one of which is H. M. S. Rainbow, 
a powerful modern cruiser of 4,000 tons 
and 8 gnns. /

prac-

not I tr now appear the "ra- 
■ pression will inetr-itirldy gain ground that 
there was- too much readiness. to 
a way the board’s fonds. The investment1 
may Be a1 good' one for all we know, but. 
it was madfe in a'most peculiar fashion. 
One might have supposed that the goods- 
to be purchased should be open to in-i- 
speetion Before a body of shrewd business 
men would think of buying.

Tim YUKON TIRADE. f
vote-

Besides these ves-
trus-

against the company.
Resuming^. Mr. Brown said he had 

been;notified, by Mr- Haskins to come to| 
Vancouver.
March 17th: “paid secretary's expenses 
to Vancouver and return, $100. 
witness: exsenses in that connection, 
which had never been paid: to him. The 
item; ant MfcnoK 11th “payment to K. A. 
Brown’s account, $279.50"' had 
paid witnerw- by Mr.-Cowan on the diiy 
of the sale of the mine at Revelstoko. 
Mir; Haskins-” salary was $150 per 
month; and. witness’ ovas $100. At the 
time those entries were made the men 
Were pushing' for their wages, ami Has
kins and witness talked the matter over 
and afpSeit .the*- liny coati mu .emun.; 
the- proprietary, stock, that Haskins 
should pay- the indebtedness of tile com
pany and’ reorganize amf start afresh 
and it was for that purpose witness un
derstood. the writ was issued, for Hiis- 

himself" for monev ad-

tortuous dhan.net and' averts possible 
catastrophe. The Economist will never 
be accused of holding strong Liberal: 
views, but it ventures- the hope that; the 
day is not far: distant; when others- will, 
follow the example of. Mr. Templeman’s- 
independeuoe.”

THE YUKON1 TRADE. The item, in the writ on

We hear a good 
against the Dominion 
dilatoriness in placing customs officers 
on the Alaska and Northwest boundary 
line, where supplies from American cities 
pass into Canadian territory without pay
ing duty. The loss of 
sequence of this “free trade” is nt> dov.ot 
considerable; a still greater evil it isj 
claimed,, is'the loss of trade to Bri :ish 
Columbia merchants. Were the Customs 
laws enforced, it is asserted,!most of sfe 
Suppfiés would be purchased in Cahidu, 
as there would then be no- duty -o pay 
In taking them to the Klondyke district 
of the Yukon.

While this

SLOGAN WEALTH.many complaints 
government for

was
he: had a gun handy.

In-the midi#t of the Clondyke excite
ment it is satisfactory to note develop
ment proceeding nearer home, which, if 
less dazzling, is a much surer producer 
of wealth than the search for Yukon 
nuggets. The official report shows that 
the exports of ore from the sub-port of 
Kasio for the fiscal year ending June 
30-«mounted to 38,171,186. pounds, val
ued at $1,657,218. The export^. t(jr, tile 
different months,-as tabulated by Col
lector McIntosh,"Uhow as folows:

Month. Lbs. Lead. Oz. Silv’r.
July, 1896 ................ ....1,040,183 104,276
August, 1896 ................. 1,225,897 167,278
September, 1896 ........... 793,479 84,624
October, 1896 ...........;. 508,2.34 72,947
November, 1896 ........... 439,126 83,151
December, 1896 .... v 1,892,220 274,283
January, 1897 ............... 1,906,290 279,215
February, 1897 ............. 2,158,435 187,419
March, 1897 ...................  3,047,300 376,751
April, 1897 ...................... 1,439,200 172,741
May, 1897 .........»......... .. 840,000 79,542
June, 1897 ................  2,062,500 195,092

Only a portion of the Slocan output 
goes out by way of Kasio, the C. P. R. 
carrying a considerable percentage des
tined for various smelters! 
enaian displays no more than just pride 
in the district when it says: “These fig
ures are more eloquent than words, and 
will do more, to convince the world re
garding the vast possibilities of this 
tion of thé country than tons of talk.

An Illinois Bank Cashier Who Refused; 
to Be Held Up. been

Oden; m:, July 20,-TwoThe. Nelson Tribune says: “The con
ditions of the Cassiar land grant are

men this-; 
morning entered Willianfs’ bank au-J, 
placing a revolver at the head of Cashier 
Von Bbflkirk, ordered him to throw -ip. 
his Hand* and pass over the casa. Von., 
Buskirk was ready to meet such an tail- , 
ergney, Jts he had weapons at his <-out- 
irtiRfv wflicH he raised to shoot at the-in- 
trader». The,robbers fled and the cash
ier at once gave the alarm.

People on bicycles, horses, wagons-and 
afoot followed the would be robbers, who 
ran to the east of the town where they 
jumped' fntb a buggy driven by two boys. 
They dbove the horse hard until they/saw 
their pursuers gaining when they leaped 
out of the buggy and made for a corn
field. Hundreds of people snmmudcd 
the.field and after several desperate at- 
tempte tio get a,jt-ay the miscreants were 
caught.

Npm-eijous shots were fired,.but no one 
injured. The robbers were bro igiit 

to. town and, lodged in jail to await.the 
action off the grand jury. A* the1 prelim
inary examination they gave the- names 
of Frank: W. Jackson and Harry- How
ard, both hailing from New. York..

revenue in eou-

art.
Of the mounted police wife fon 

stantine’s first detachment not 
| enlisted upon the expiration of tl 
| this spring, so that an entirely n 
| had to be sent np this spring-.
| not expected that men would coi 
| work for the government nt $ 
| when wages all around them ; 
| and $15.

Five of the returned policeme; 
| ported to have brought back 
| as the result of their work in 1 
| hours. Constantine’s last repoi 
| has just' been received, says tl 
| 'Building a third post at the mod 
| Clondyke, which flows into th 
I on the east, about 35 miles sou 
I Forty-mile. He asked for a lari

In this his suggestion has « 
I cipated as well in the appointe] 
1 gold commission, while a Pad 
I firm is being negotiated with] 
I supply of a steam launch to play] 
| boat between Clondyke, Forty-] 
| Cudahy. Ogilvie was ordered ] 
I to Ottawa last fail, but instead,] 

mined to remain in the country] 
ward a full report to the gover] 

I his doings from which the folio] 
extracts: |

“Starting from here, say Ded 
it would be February before U 
Ottawa and during 37 or 40 dal 
time I. would be exposed to so n| 
and hardship and some hazai 
storms. The journey has Beep I 
I would not hesitate to undertakl 
things more reasonable here and! 
plenty, but it would take at leal 
to equip us with transport aa 
which sum I think I can exp« 
in the interest of the country be 
ingi here and making a survel 
Clondyke—a mispronnneiation ol 
dran word or words *throndak’ ol 
which means plenty of fish, fronql 
that it is a famous salmon streaw 

“Itds marked ‘Klondyke’ on ol 
It joins the Yukon from the eal 
miles above the site of Fort ■ 
about 50 miles above here. Thl 
ery of gold in the branches of thl 
I believe, was due to 'he reporl 
(Hans. A white man named J.l 
mieh, who worked with me in lE 
the first to take advantage o£ tl 
and.- located a claim in the firstl 
which Was named by the miners E 
creek.

“Garmieh reached Ms claim inE 
He-had to cut some logs and geE
ions to enable him to begin woiE 
Haim. He returned within a feE 
with provisions for himself, 
brother-in-law, Indians, and inE 
df August immediately sot about! 
hie claim.

“The gravel itself he had to E 
a long box on his back from 3fl 
feet. Notwithstanding this, thl 
forked very irregularly, was* 
*«,200 in eight days and 'Carl 
Ser*'* tiiat had he had proper face 
ct*wd|flb'*ê;done it in two days. I 
v ■ “-.fevidi of the Bonanza, nil 

Droaperyi magnifiée! 
WHjéjù hrilBqh named T01y. ee 

well. There are al 
- Mm» staked in the main creokl 

as good for as mal 
some 350 claims, E

per cent,.of,the ore taken from all mine* 
tributary to them. West Kootenay then 
stood, in respect to mineral develop- 
ment, in much the same position that 
Cassiar stands in to-day. The govern
ment did not know the value of the aid 
which it proposed to give railway pro
moters for a railway into Kootenay, but 
the development of West Kootenay has- 
^demonstrated just what the aid would' 
have amounted to. The government: 
should have learned the folly of such 
reckless législation, but it did" not The 
incubus which it was prevented from' 
inflicting upon West Kootenay it has 
succeeded in inflicting upon, Cassiar.”

kins to- seepre 
vaneed. Haskins said that he would' re
quire to secure himself and sue the vnm- 

Haskins said" tie might want wit- 
in Vancouver, #nd witness said he 

couldn’t very well leave . hia business 
without adequate remuneration, as he 
didh’t think his salary would cover trips 
of' that description. Haskins said if the 

. company did not pay the expenses he 
would.

Haskins wrote to witness to bring down 
the books and verify his account, ami 
in consequence of a letter received from 
Haskins witness came down. He didn t 
think of substituting- a statement for bis 
presence here. Witness came down and 
whs served with a writ on the 17th or 
18th of March while in "Vancouver. 
While in Vancouver he had the books in 
the office of Mr. Haskins’ solicitor two 
or three times, and1 Mr. Macdonnell 
wanted several items put in the account 
that witness did not" have in the books, 
because Haskins had paid the- aeccmt- 
and heid the receipts and witness had 
never been notified of or had they boom 
rendered to witness. Witnes» had askou 
Mr. Macdonnefi whether it was dooos- 
sary to call a meeting of the share hold
ers and notify them of the service of 
the writ, and Mr. Macdennell said hr 
did not think it was necessary, as thore 

nothing in the by-laws providing for 
that. Haskins was empowered at® 
meeting to take legal advice as to whut 
steps to pursue in regard to Whitm-y » 
having forged some stock. He under
stood Mr. Macdonnell represented the 
company in that case, at least there «■'* 
no charge from any one else. There 
an endorsement on tlte writ tor > 
which he understood was Mr. 
nell’s fee in the suit af Haskins agu. - 
the company. It never occurred to ■ 
that it might have been for other - 
viées. He really thought the $15t 
in respect to the issuance of the w 
but nothing was said about it.

Upon resuming in the afternoon 
Brown deposed that at the time et 
sale there were two strangers pe " 
besides Mr. C. N- Davidson, Mb. ”• 
Macdonnell, Mr. Cowan and a ™ 
named Kinenin, who also bid on the 
perty. After toe sale witness was H 
the item endnrsed on the wnt ot ■ 
summonè-the $279.50. Mr. Cowan P ‘ 
ten on behatf ef Mr. Haskins, he n"1' 
stood. 9a»kius‘ stock was traus.“ ,,4 
after the sale, Mr. Macdonnel B 
told him that Mr. Tempfeton had bon 
out all Mr. Haskins’ interest. After 
sheriff’s sale Mr. Maedonneil sent 

Haskins’ stock to transfer n 
He had ashed him 

in with Mr. Tei#"^

may in a measure be tree, 
it is open to question if the absence of 
customs officials is the 
When the gold fever becomes epidemic, 
as it is now, men do not give much 
thought to the tariff. Their first consid
eration is the route* to be taken, 
gold field and the means and cost of 
transportation. Duties to be paid and 
cost of supplies are te them matters of 
-secondary importance. This is shown by 
the present rush- to the Canadian gold 
field on the Yukon, The ouly line ,,f 
steamers running to Juneau and Lynn 
Oanai, the ports nearest the upper, 
ters of the Yukon, is American and start
ing from an American port. Naturally 
the miners go there to embark, oh trie 
voyage, and there thqy purchase their 
supplies. If Victoria and Vancouver 
have not outfitted as many men -is Sc
uttle and Tacoma the principal cause -an 
be found in the steamship connection nod 
the advantage taken of their opportuni
ties by the merchants of the Sound cities. 
The conditions have been against 
merchants, and they have suffered in 
sequence. By placing the steamship 
Islander on the route from Victoria ;o 
Lynn. Canal, this will be changed, and 
our business men may expect to do a fair 
share of a business which will in nil 
probability grow to

they ought to be. Collector Milne has 
made several reports to Ottawa on this ! 
matter, and to-day a telegram, signed" 
by Messrs, Bostock, Dr! Milne and W 1 
Templeman, was sent to Hon. Mr. Pater
son, recommending that an officer be sent j 
to Ghilkoot on next steamer and that that; 
post be administered by Collector Milne, > 
whose knowledge of the"country and the’ 
character of the trade that will be

pany.
nessgreatest evil.

to theI;

was

The Koot- ear-
ried on .eminently qualify him for the 
supervisory work. The government offi
cials at Ottawa do not act iis quickly 
as they should in Jhese matters. Tiiey 
are too much inclined to < follow, the

Slocan via Revelstoke 440 tons of ore YUk°n’ T r h 18 attl*aCt'
to the value of $50,834 75 Of this mg thousacds of P60»16 and lln
amount the Sldcan Star sent forward cnarmous duantity of suppUes is taken in 
320 tons, valued at $5,496, and the Hew wltbout pflymg duty- As matters stand 
80 tons, valued at $21,730. 
tires, while covering last month

| The Canadian Gazette of July 1 has 
following note: “All Canadian! 

heart» rejoice to-day, for this is- the an- 
niversary of the birth of the Dominion. 
;From, shore to shore to Cnnntla rhself 
mere is jollity, congratulation, -and1 t 
happy fbrgetfufiiess of party strife. 
That same spirit pervaded the proceed
ings at the Dominion Day dinner at the 
|Hoteî Cecil on Tuesday. Si.- Donald 
Smith made his first appearance since 
fie became, as Lord Lome joeuiariy put 
it, Lord High Commissioner;, and Sir 
-Wilfrid Laurier made a speech which in- 
jSpiree the Daily Mail—and we cannot 
wonder at. it—to compare himi with Sçme 
off the first of British1 stat3sm»m,ond to 
wihli that it were possible "to place him 
side by side with them in the Imperial 
parliament. Sir Charles Tupper- arrived 
,to London on the. day ef • the hauquet, 
and it was at one tim* hoped that he, 
too, might have found ita opportunity ef 
being present to join ia the general hon
or to Canada’s natal day.”'

! The writer in the Nineteenth Century 
\f-ho points out that France has practi
cally reached the limit off her military

. GREAT WHEAT CROFL
Orçgon' Farmers WilT Enjoy 

, of Prosperity..
Pendleton, Or., July 20.—There will 

be raised in this county this year a to
tal ef 1 per cent, of the- wheat crop of 
tlte United States, or between four and 
five million bushels. The farmers will 
receive for this about $2;000,000, per 
haps a qifarter or a half million mote, 
as the indications are for the opening 
of the local wheat market at 50 centSv 
All the prominent wheat dealers here 
and several from Portland who have 
been here recently named 50 cents. as« 
the opening figure. This is based on ft 
beginning price of about 65 cents to 
Portland. A 65-cent opening at Port
land will be an advance over last year's 
inital price of about 15 cents per bush-

tfrewa- sec-. a Season

at present, the richest alluvial mines, 
probaibly that the world has ever seen, 
although in Canada are pouring their 
wealth into the United State», and -.ut 
merchants have not even the,satisfacticn. 
of doing a fair share of the trade which 
would be mostly theirs under an efficient 
enforcement of the customs laws. It is

These fig-
,,. „ . only.

give some idea of what is being done 
at the other end of the line.” 

may evidently be depended

•nr
waseon-

The Slo
can on as ft
steady and substantial wealth-producer. 
And it is only in its infancy yet.

i GOVERNMENT SHUFFLE. to be hoped that this grievance will oe- re
moved nt once.enormous propor

tions. With bonding privileges through 
the narrow strip-of American terntoryl, 
and Canadian customs officers on :l,e 
boundary line—which the Dominion 
-eminent have been asked to provide-u 
still larger volume of trade will alm-nt 
immediately be carried on by British Col
umbia merchants. To secure this traffic 
it is necessary that private enterprise 
should be aUve to the situation and be 
ready to meet It. Both government-- By 
prompt action may greatly assist :c div
erting the trade into proper channels, but 
they cannot create or control it if 
business men are not, like their cmipeti- 
tors across the line, fully alive to their 
•own interests.

The Stickeen river route is favored by 
many. With the right, wh.’eh we possess 
by treaty, of navigating the Stickeen and 
thé Yukon, this route is practically njl 
within Canadian territory. From leic-

tile -Yukon, tfe trail is mit 
one, and only requires the ex

penditure of a few thousand dol’niy to 
pnt it to fairly g^d condition. Jt bus! 
fcee.i urged that/.jihe, provincial govern-

According to rumors that seem to have 
a substantial foundation, there are ser
ious dissensions troubling the 
cial cabinet. Supporters of the They AliSome of our near-by American eon- 

provin- temporaries have a “plentiful Uofc of" 
goTeKI,- knowledge” of Yukon geography. The 

ment have, rightly or wrongly, attributed Spokesman-Review, for ipstance, mixes 
its very evident weakness to the anpop- matters up in this fashion: “The dis- 
ularity of the provincial secretary ami tance from Juneau, Alaska, to Forty- 
the incapacity of the chief commissioner Mile, an the Yukon, from which, the
of lands and works. The impression nas miners *o to'Klondike, is 728 miles. power only calls publie attention to a 
gone abroad that Hon. Mr. Turner tow From Circle City to Klondike is 4» fpct tha't ig we„ £n(Wm h, att the 
yielded- to the demands 'of these sv.p- milea- A11 this travelling must be doee offices of Europe. Thé'French army to 

decided to let the, two miu- m the most primitive fashioe and great active service and iiFftserve 'hunting 
iffters mentioned go into retirémeat. to' dangers, an J :h„titdships must be endured, dasse8| numbero ^ 4S&W0 
this programme, it is further said, the f”” Juneam one goes by boat to the paper. The German amy ’is of about 
chief commissioner does not take at all/ head of canoe navigfitton above Dyea, the same size. But while Germanv has 
kindly, but be cannot help himself. Oui.. * dieta^t f 1°® ‘"i.168” y Farther 0B 52,000,000 people and is increasing her 
Safer, on the other hand, is reported ns ^ dnds tha* after the *<f.M-eeeker em- population at a rapid rate, France noe- 
uot seriously averse to retirement, being !*ark8 on* tha lake8 th^re » sesaes to-day only a trifle more than
satisfied with the financial condition in jo“rney of 604 mile8 down the lakes 38,000,000 inhabitant^ and the number 
whfeh he has been able to glace himself. and streams to FortyvMile, a journey in 0f birth» and deaths among the French 
Mr. Smith, pf Biilooet, and Mr. Booth, of J rftpid8 mil8t be aild other i8 practically equal. In the last five 
Nprth Victoria, are the gentlemen m.m. encountered. The 40-mile Jour- years tfe increase to tfe population ot
tioned as theiff successors. At the same ai^ from there to Klondike is also a France .has heen>sB than onc-half of 1 
time^it is said,, the fifth $x>rtfolio, which m <*Bt’ ‘in .feçade, ff no great
was provided tor some years ago but ner- The Spohegmun-Revfei/ wilj fie ’surpris- wnr toteevenes to check tfe ■ normal 
er used, -will be give» to one of the srov- ‘d to l6ttru that the Clondyke enaptifc* its- growth off, the German people France

1. S-*. b„, t S$S5*5iSr55i%2; K ,™.dM •" -«» i-

gov-
“ There are fads in 

medicine as wiil as in 
other things,“said a busy 
druggist, “ but the most 
remarkable thing about Hoo#ff Sarsa^- 
parilla is that enstomera who toy othet 
remedies all some back to Bood’a, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
9*>e>*» 00» e 
tin># go oel of 

“Why fa itt” “O, limply because 
Hoed'i Sarsaparilla has, mure real cura
tive merit than any medfaine I ever 8014.“ 

This fa ol daily occerreuee in aim cot 
every drug store. Heod1» Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness» and made mere 
happiness through restoration to hmlth 
than any other medlobw.
■ ■
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Mr. Templeton. 1
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ton on the property. ~ SJ

After some more sparring by 6 J 
the court adjourned the case .J

-Thursday. Itoi! was fixed at 
toe case of Hasktns, himbelf isf-', ,s 
and two sureties of $1,000 each. Pr"."r,,. 
ball was fixed at $1,000 rf,
cognizance and one surety or ?■' • ,
E. Tisdall went ofi BrowhV boml. ^ 
Hastina hsd7i,0t arranged ball n 

** hofir fin Monday night.
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»=Si„raire 1,1100 “.w“»S'ib£,ï I VICTORIAN RflRRFI) F0RI s™BX<HTBD- “rA1*, *r"5lr “'.“f 1«sS&mfiMS raüià yitmiuAfl. mam, asimj&wss.
KSffSSTB^&SoS &?.‘S«J$ifi£T,t5S?fiK".. , . -. ... , , ia' ^ 1 fVftff1.1; f“sss.tns.tsjrA’X' rground has ben found. Op Gold Bote, willing to work. It win take about iWhtU 1 morning when the Prospector ada w»ely shemay- get
tom Greek aad tranches there will pro-X $500, to stake a man out for a year when > at Seattle. appeared, containing an account of an =ent that the tariff will be no harm to

peiiBia -~w-- - M flail
“Up to date, nothing definite has been flowing and he" can sluice the gravel ________ À meeting of citizens was. at once call- i PIa” state representation t

heard from this creek. From all this we taken, out during the winter. ed at the Office of the East !Kdotènay I
0, that rim 'have here a district which wilt give ! Fora man. vt-hq has never done any Seattle ink», 91 "Fr g éM,,t,u. Development Company to protest against i Canadian federation and the ppm-

Ottawa, Ont., July 2 . i qaa a.:», Q* uqq feet :n length each, mining the best thing he can do is ’ to ... ~ such action on tbe* part of, the govern- ■ clpl^S^of^its constitution are getting be|- t
n .minion government is in possession of ’ 1000 such clainis will require at hire ont to a mm who knows the Imsi- ^icto ia, was .rohhed last flight at thp _, ^ B; Qrace proprietor of the ter” known " and understood, and the

hentic reports corroborative- of the g* 3 000 into to work them properly, I ‘•«SS It is * trade that has to he learn- National hotel.of $400 in cash, together PrQSpectorr stated that heM been in- Popular sentiment in the legislative As* -
^ econnts sent out of the marvelous and as wages for, working in the mines : ̂  The wages are good and a man wl.o with diamonds and jewellery enough to formed by private letters and also by «mbly, more tham four to one, it is said,

tirst accounts digging8 in y* are from $8 to $10 per day, we have £*©»*. Jo. work will_ earn -mon-rh m bring the total up to $1,000. The man- Gold Commissioner Armstrong of Gold- “ore has
richness of t ^ ^e oi- every reason to assume that this par- ■ e r t° ^rt onhis own account uer jn which, ft was done required no en that afitit a move was in contempla- *. : . • . - . J>een
Yukon and a,ondJk? .^“^ng col ticu7ar territory will in a year or two and do better than ,f the tries as a green gkm wUatever, for Mr. Constante’» un- tion. Fear was expressed that the màt- K haTS SceL ontd*
Pmisathm of the district: te g cohtain 10,000 «fs at_ least for the is a quiet, undemonstrative to»- «cupied room, with door standing ajar, ter had a1^ too to Prevent L’der out of the members' who have
■pleted. Two years ago the department hews has gone out to thyast, and an but ha8 ieWa to the.tempfatipn ns web and a tin box containing the valuables the removal of the offiœs w information ken_ ^ United Empire sentiment p the interior established a force of 50 unprecedented ihflux as anticipated text as the of se'curin£, n s.umly of i on the floor by the bureau, was an in- <* * been reqeiv- ^ helpiag ^ the moV6mmti but the A„.
northwest mounted police to Fort; Cud- sp”fg* ’ . . , , „ - Q orwk new cl°thes wbenXhe reached this citv. viiutivu tor the first passer-by to walk that both Recorder Edwards or hort 8tra]ian scheme witt have* to undergo
n the Canadian side of the Alaska ■ * D<>ln « tie ^Yukl Sor did he think it necessary to stop at : lu alld luke everything in^ 2ht The 8teele Gold Commfcsioner Arm- serious revision before it is accepted

ahy, on the Canadian sme called India* creek joins the Yukon ft felt kat and ^ 8hoes_ far m blS. “ .“u“ mKe eyeçyuung m signt. xne strong had received instructions to make here
frontier. • „ - about midway between' Olondyke and finger glistened a diamond ring across luvltat‘ou " as readily accepted^ by flome their headquarters at Cranbrook and that The Canadian line has led the ’Frisco

The officer in command, Inspector Con- Stewart" rivers, and all along the creek his waistcoat there hung a double- ®“eA£'  ̂business at Fort Steele would be put service to replace one of their liners 
stantine, established two posts, one at good pay dart may befound. Althat h ^ chain, and on one end of the °Udlhee 18 t0"day » charge of a deputy. by a new steamer. She is handsome and
r rndflhv and one at Forty MUe stood in the way «Mrorking heretofore chain was a new watch of the best Am- 2» * ° ^^7, . , _ From all that can be learned the sus- c{ good" size' btilk. The Aorangi is as
I ort Cudahj and ope ar j m e has'been the scarcity, of provisions and ; erican make, His scarf pin was a small ff°m VlLutorla picion that Fort Steele is soon to lose handsome and larger. The Canadian line
creek, and proceede the* difficulty of getting them HP ther^.J flngget of natiTe gold, and miggests had f. eH?rw^înti^t tn thZ both the recorder’s and the custom office totals 11,290 tone# while that $f tiie
and collect revenues for the customs de- Indian creek is quite a large creek, and been fashioned into sleeve-links for the thi ^Ki.^în his'^amf 8eems to wcI1 founded, and that it will ’Frisco steamers totals less than 10.000.
pertinent. He collected about $155,000 it is possible that it will yield 600 or 600 adornment of his cuffs. He tried toTneaee*T mom hot fonrui take 1”’* and vigorous action on the Still the carrying capacity of the Can
die first year. Encouraged by the pros- cIa*“8\, . , ... ... - f Mr. Ladue_ left lost evening on the tbem an taken He then walked over to part of the citizens here to prevent such. adian vessels cannot carry the goods of-
nects of the revenue, the government, in Further south yet lie the overland tram for New York to visit . standing at the end of the of a move. If Colonel Baker and his fering coming this way. Not a had de-
^ appointed D. W. Davis, a several branches of iStewart mer on friends and reûatives in the east He ^ eounter and sefthe tin box down on friends, among whom were the British velop^ment for thrte years,

member for Alberta to the position of which some prospecting has been done will not always live m the land whem ° and ^t tire tin Iot down on Columbia Southern officials, have made It is-probable that the three Austral-
castoms officer for the district and Ms ‘this summer and good indication f , fortune came to him. but talked of a ^ gtreet and jeft,the box there all dav up their minds that Cranbrook shall he iam premiers ,wil be in Toronto about
returns recently received, swelled the but the want of provisions Preve - summer home m tlnveast and a Winter } without telling anvbody what was the home of the government offices for August 2nd. It is likely that this the
SuSsÆw Lte^f • th^regats'wV^rte-' a?ter £ SS?ïripteSfiSSC K Bast Kootenay, Fort Steele has a hard only Canadian city they will b* able to

This work of organization was first , . , . the Hoottaliaua In son in March 1808 when he will nroh hotel regarding it. He seemed to think fight on her hands to retain them. see. Canadians here hope that the gov-
suggested to the government by the ^/«neS?fiKd2a21affimb abïv "elf out-“^m^s foY1 toWWo" Everybody Htinest. In the evening he Mr. Galbraith, one of the oldest ati- ernment and he board of trade will 
North American Trading and Transpor- th r i *,d gelds jn British perhaps for .$500 ont) I know;'wh<VT haile'back arid his box was there at the zens here, says that in view of the fact , make things pleasaht for them for the

:KaaSpSt5S:t“EWata-'
StiiÜT:g siÙ'Â ! ALASKA-MBirriNG. tTtK g&Sfc- $32 s.

^q,^r ,Trm . rs, t.1 ?rr,^,rrv,Lt;E; ivs,*,?the 141st meridan of we^ longitude, jrf the hills around Bonanza creek, but ppn Towneend, j,„y 20._Owing ,0 de^ to have the bed made up, as thV made for F^ S^le fo^ that pu^e to one professed to have
winch, forms the boundary between Al- »fth« I will b^le to speak more ful^ the present rush to the Clondyke gold rooM would be acceptable. The chamber- to toinhrook. The latter been born m Gananoque. He refused to
aska and the Canadian Northwest Tern- after my proposed survey It is prêtfty fields and the still greater rush which is maid fixed the bed and arranged the he dM not think probable. }ook at samples or prices. He said, he
tory from Mount St. Elias to the shores certain from information I have got bmmd to come next spring, the Puget room, under orders from the clerk. matter has caused a great deal of i knvew the factories of that town and of
of the Arctic. * ^ro™ prospectors that a river 8onn,i* Tugboat company has decided to She has told Cudihee that the door .. . d gnecuiation in local c;r- 1 otber parts of Canada, and it was ridicu-

When this had been accomplished iSl of the northerly branch of White river put a stenmer on the Yukon river to was slightly^ajar when she went in, and excitement and spec | tous for any of them to expect to sell *
the settling of police posts began, grumb- is ou our side of the line and copper is Pnrrv passeng(irs an*d freight from St. that she noticed that the box was on „ . a. , seemed SOQâs-béte. The explanation is that h>
lings, from the Puget Sound and other found on it. I have also seen a speci-. Michael’s to Circle City and the Clop- the. floor. After finishing the task she . The Fort mMltion The ! went to the United States, became *f
American coast papers reached the ears men of silver ore . said to have he dyke yalley.. The company may ,«per/jte left, the door open for -the' reason that m a more pro p , _ n ", ffe_ ' citizen, and justifies his act by teadudng
of the government here. It was -boldly picked up in a creek flowing into Be - two steamers on the river next aeason, she .supposed the occupant was otiy working mines a k ’ p, his native country, A Canudiain-Yanbde 
charged that the Canadians were *ftb- nett lake, about 14 miles down it, off the Steamboat men herd estimate that he- Witing " for her to finish and would hvery encouragement to operators, r,v ry seem8 t0 j^g. most of the bad elements. ‘ 
bing territor* in Ala*a that did not be- eastern side. ' ^ . .. . ginning"about the first of April a large, come.in immediately. ; MroConstable dM days comes news of new ana rien srnm.s ot both, countries and a few of the good '
long to them. * “When it was .fairly established that stenner can leave the Sound -for 'Alaska pofi occupy his room, last night at AIL in some section of the camp. ones.

William Ogilvie chief of the Canadian Bonanza creek was rich in gold there daily with all the passenger nnd freight H* did not go ' near it. till this morning John A. Finch is here spending a tew What is the matter with the Canadian 
international boundary survey sets all was a rush from Forty-Mile. The town accommodations crowded. The excite- eajely to see 'about his treasure, and days at the St. Eugene mine, and Jonn grain men? Blue peas are quoted' at
ilmihts »t rest as regards the Canadian was almost deserted. Men who had been ment over the Alaskan gold fields will some time m the 'night the robbe’ry oe- ,M. Burke is off hand taking care of the $1.37 per bushel, and eats and bari’ey at
nests hr mmorting that the observations in a chronic state of drunkenness for give to the shipping business an impetus enh-ed by the, thief simply walking off Dibble and the Lucky Star properties. | a p^ce that would appear to justify W

A.,,;.. Awicriciin nnrties as weeks were pressed into boats as bal- never before known in North Pacific with the box and all it contained. Ni Both leave on the next boat for Spokane. | profitable trade, but trot a move, though 
tn n a, siffem.fi nniv a few feet Bwt and take<f up to stake themselves a waters. invests had been made un to the noon The British Columbia Southern engin- 1 the Canadian commissioner says he calh

?! ^unaary Qinereu omy a lew . daim and daims were staked by men ------------ hour, but it is hinted that Detective eers are rapidly running the location.line | ed attention to the prohalities of this
mx feet at rony-Miie ana tne wme a- for their friends who were not in the ALL ACCOMMODATIONS TAKEN. Cudihee has some Might clew, which m»v of the road west from this point. Pn- bnsines in October last. Can’t the

of the XcedTi^b ’(feilvie stav- country at the time.” San Francisco, July 21,-The Alaska lefM .to an arrest by this evening.. vate advices have been received here Monetary Times get them to took around
heard of tfie alleged grab, ug l . . ?i. Commercial Cbmnaav has closed its J ^r- Constable came here with his miod that within the next ten days 80 men will the world instead of keeping their eye»
ed in the country last winter and busied FOUNDER QF DAWSON. bolster the Xcetoior whtoh will TWrtiallv made up to go to the Cion- wS n grading west of the on'one spot?
himself in staking off claims for mmers —1— . leave for Bt Michads on inet ! ^kf' This morning his friend, Chas. R. ÎÆ ^ There is an unpleasant rumor that
in the newly discovered placer grounds, j0sepb Ladue’s Story of the Rich Dis- gcoreg flaked to the company’s office ,r^”' arried on the Rosalie'., and both ‘_______ ____ -6. or two 1 Canadian manufacturers have
the latter being well in Canada iw the trict " again to-day and enough decided to go • K?-tl«“en are.-nowAfthe Rainier-Grand- failed to fill orders sent them because
rivers and creeks flow into the^x^son ' •— “ T/wonh fânp t-hat way to make up the °00 which the 1 vz*' Con-stable is a typical Englishman jl fTCHTT) AT T AM Mill 14 x Pr^es have advaticed since they made-"from ttete««ti-memely JScwideo. , I>anc.sco„ July 21,-Joseph L^ t and appearance. He evident!» Al \l K ALIAS jNU 1 the offer, though no notice of the ad-
Eldorado, Carmimte, Clondyke and Stew- is m many respects one ofr the maifr froiB gan FrancigC0; btIt a nUniberyij£..i a d?8S wf>o ndve'r 'Mistrust a „ f#* . ... ■ vance has, been, sent here. The result

influential men of the new mining tofrn long to the interior of the state, which ,e,tow m8n" ‘--------------' W thto a,ct m^lge jgdged .&ozo-t*e com-
of Dawson. He built the first cabin jg i§rg^ly supplying recruits for the . ment heard here, “They are only, a- h*
there, erected the first saw mill and se _ Yukon. TIris 200 is but a small part of • _ «DEPARTURE. Drought Is Causing Heavy Loss of ------- -- Yankees, anyway.” John Bull,
cured the patent to the site wMch he the California army which is mustering rinnat p „ ; , «..fforimr on the holds his trade because wHfen he makesis Sling lots in regulation boom town" ft* the advance. Thousands h San ?3St ** °n ** Suffermg on the offer he sticks to it, even if he loses

vto Hfe is forty years of age, and for Francisco tong to go, hundreds have Lookout for News. Sheep Stations. by it. Canada, canT afford to have a
" " ,■ ,. , ■ j ahout about made up. their minds, and scores 1 Berlin T„te on m ,ess worthy reputation,

fifteen years has and perhaps hundreds will go this sum- .Z 8p/JciaI
northern mining camps of Circle City, msr> a -great majority taking the Jun- 'P?dent °f lofa] Anzeiger, sent 
Forty-Mile Ci-eék and Fort Selkirk. He eau route. A great many will let the st^meT chartered by Ins paper for the 
tells his story as follows: season for travel close with thé firm in- Purtx)se °f witnessing the ascent of Prof.

“I went north in the summey of 82 tention of going in the spring. ^dS2’„.and wb° graphically described
and landed at Sixty-Mile Creek Yn the __ the thrilling occurrence, now relates some
Northwest Territories, but had no luck ONE DISAPPOINTED MINER things which may he‘expected to occur in
at «IL I next tried the Stuart' river, and   the near future. In the first place he
mined for one summer in the bar djg- Toledo, Ohio, July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. sa5rs that before Andree started, he ask-
gings, as they call them. These are tie daus Shelmann, of Defiance, have just ed that seamen and coast dwellers be re-
posits of fine gold brought down, by the recejved a letter from their son Fred, Quested to be on ihe lookout for news
rivers from the glacial regions and wbo bag jn Alaska since last fromh-.m, which will be conveyed from his
lodged in bars formed by the eddies m March, that discredits the golden stories ariel vessels in small bottles, which, 
the river. I did a littV* better there, but that have been exciting the people of the when they fall into the sea, will bob up
not begin to get much, so 1 went to wegt f0T severai weeks. with their neck above the waves. The
Belle!sto station, fortJ". miles below Mr. Shelmann went to Alaska from bottles are pointed yellow, with blue 
Forty-Mile creek, in A.to|ka, and Btflr e Montana last March' under contract as a stripes, and from the necks project small 
trading for the Alaska Comtu«-ica • prospector. A number of men were in Swedish flags. They are not made of 
Pany. I kept that up un i CTortv-Mile tke Party and they will return to Mon- glass, but of a very light metal, and are 
1886. when I started f ori, Xslch tana this month. Shemann says there is large enough to contain cojhes of daily 
creek, and did wen a , . absolutely no truth in the fabulous stor- memoranda of his progress toward the
diggings at the firstJJ 1h v ' i es that come from Alaska, and that the Pole. These metal 'bottles are so made,

Z fi^ch strike was mddthere ^,d there are practically bar- however, that they will be able to wilh-
hv^H H Franklin who founded the He says there is a great scarcity gtand the pressure of ice where other ma-tow^of JÜ Jau. I mined for two whole food In that section, The suffering terials would be^A ctongéx of being 
summers at Fortv-Mile creek and then the mormons amoupt of mon-- crushed in the floes. The correspondent
wen™over the boundary line, about 300 ey te be paid to secure tbe harest ne- asserts that Prof. Aadree seemed as cob- 
miles from Fort Selkirk, where I began ^^le8 Pf life, he says, should deter fident of success before etarting as if he 
ranching. I raised potatoes, j turnips, any thinking man from giving the sub- were simply going on the tram for Ber- 
radishes, cabbages, barley and oats, but }«t a trip to that country a second jfc or Paris, 
the frost nipped almost everything, and ®

.$S?SS2S «au-wat Broromm.
post. I put up a sa;w inil.l for the Alaska WiImington,1)el., July 21. The Yu- 
Commercial company and remained there ^hioing, Trading & Transportation’1 
until last fall. 1 '' Company was formed here laft year,

“Robert Henderson was prospecting 'aad which- is just completing final ar- New York, July 21—One of the most
for me, and I have helped him out for rangements for explorations in the Yu- significant utterances in corroboration of
four vears. In fact I kept him going, kon district, will shortly put into effect tbe 8tp$y of the immense gold fields in
If I had hot the chances are thflt Glon- a plan which will solves thek vexations the Northwest Territory is found in i
dyke would nevet have been discovered, problem o-f Portage of provisions letter received to-day ffom Captain F. eminent sen

“Rich? I don’t cafe to say how «rich in the Yukon territory. In 1896, P. L Tuttle, commander of the revenue cut- flieted, town, where it was alleged that
it is. It is richer than any man has Packard, of Portland, Ore.,, who is in- ter Bear, who was at the time of writing there was left only some diluted mud'
any thought of and I am fearful only terested in the company, went to the at St: Michael’s, on the Yukon river. to drjDk and even that would soon be
that people will rush tn there in such Yukon district to locate a route from The letter was mailed July 1st. ■ gone' to see whether something could
numbers that they will, create a famine, the coast to Teelrn lake, the head of the Captain Tuttle says: “The days of *49 not be done to relieve the misery. When “I had chronic catarrh for a number

“I founded the town of Dawson, and navigable waters of the Yukon, upon in California are a mere side show in be got there he found nobody to receive of years. Water would run from my
gave it the name of Mr. Dawson, who which a railway could be built. comparison with the excitement in the b;m_ The townspeople had emigrated to | nose and eyes for days at a time. I
had charge of the first surveying party With the aid- of the Indians he to cat- Yukon country. As I write St. Mich- the next town to see the annual horse 4 tried many cures without any permanent
for the Canadian government in 1885., ed a pass leading direct from the Takü a el’s is full of miners awaiting the first race8- gp tong as there is water enough relief. I was induced to try Dr. Ag
ile is a very able nnd sociable man, and inlet on the Alaska",coast to TesBn lake, opportunity to get down to Puget Sound - t(> j-eep his horse alive the Australian ia new’s Catarrhal Powder. It cured me
I named the town as a little compliment This pftgs, he learned, was then known and to Calîforuia. Nearly every man of not goipg to be deprived of bis fun bet and I have had no return.of the malr
to Mm. .It? is the ipàst suitable" pint» , to only, ^ve white men. In October of them has $60,000 trt>rth,;ipf ,dust, and 0f the lose of his “brumbies.” ady. I find that <or a cold in the head
that could be found m -all 'that feiriou. last year he returned and made his re- there .is not a man here win leps tnaff Droughts here are like the terrible it gives almost instant relief. I would
because it is fine, level; ground, with good port to the company and immediately $15,O0O. The latter arë referred to as fr$gta jn Oanada that annually kill off not be without it, and I can recommend!
landing at the water’s edge and bêbtod applied for charters in Alaska, British “poor fellows.’ ’’ all the peach blossoms. It is had, very it most heartily.” C. G. Archer, Brewer,
it ia rolling country. ,Tbe Clondyke dis- Cohimbi*. and Canada, all of which were Captain Tuttle says the? he cannot bad_ for the sbeep, no doubt, but the Me.
trict is nhont./tw.elve miles off. .I’moved grated last spring. As an encouragement afford to lay long m St. Mictoei s, as owner eay8 -the country is rich enough
the saw mill to Dawson -last fall, aud to the enterprise British Columbia made hls whole crew will: become daft, and t<> Uye through this, as it has lived
it is kent running steadily. The men tbe company a grant of 6,210 acres of he continues: I1 almost feel as it . through a dozen such episodes, end thestand behind one another waiting to ob-' tfcud to the mile8of railway to be built, w»uld hkn myself to go up the river and ^ “ and the year after there will 
tofa.the.ir lumber,:«md it wasVll LconUl % all 650,000 acre». * '* î certainly would do so were I 20 years be g0£frairi„ and will make up for
do to simply the demand. When I fits* In an interview last night Mr. Peck- younger. 0ur losses.” If the worst comes to the
located jhoptown and built the first cabla -ard| who.ig hete making arrangements, _ .■ ‘ » worst, he will get the government to
the sutoe^ra of the Ganadian-wivern 8ay that the road would be a great boon Have You Anv of Thesej send him out “fossicking” for a. gold
mentstoked!t outfnn(kI w«s ntede posti to minerS| ag it wiM redupe the cost Palpitation, fluttering of the heart, m^e. . , v ,
mastw. but I hadftoo wwji work to do of their aepplie6 and the-pte- shortness of breath, smothering spells, The Canadian prfpers have published a
cod had to, give sent dangerous delays to, t*lr tran»- swelling of the ankles,, nightmare, spefls _ stotentont that thW. United SMteh’wn-
fiolol,. The .town U TaM-wut ln jtweis poytation up the Yukon river. . of bungee and exhaustion. These a$e tbe 8ul-generàl ha» *ut “an-*Important, dl»-
end s-oepues. m'Wtiayed in American . P___________ most pronounced" symptoms of Heart | patd) t(l his, goveroüient that iu a. very" thought the company will deriare still an-
M«TthÏLJ^n«^Sÿ”n 8 eBe ^ London, July 20-Miss Jeén Ingeloiv, Disease,. Dr. Agnew’s Cure Jot Æé I ?hort time,,the AhstraRan^irlefliea wiU vother before the end of the month. 

a’ïJi! the ! a TWnw/fLcroR* a j •"'"iu' the dietinciiiahefl nnpt nnri nnvpflst died Heart will give relief insidé ôf .80 min- Ke federated with a pofitcy of free : . - ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ . mv n*r-"** t ”
F-ke?r• ' here last mght. She was in. her TW utes, and trill effect a speedy cute In trade.” I MÜ afraid the ^dpn^ul-general Faria, .TitTy 21—À dispalch from
^Tve^^been S'6"- :l the most stubborn cases. It’s vegetable, is optimistic#,"' It &-hot possible to bring RWwrges, capital of the Deitortment of

: w The Queen left Windsor Castle this It’s liquid, it’s harmless, -it’s wonderful. about a federation under three years, Cher s»ys the northwestern portion of

te *“ H‘" syanrssr wS Msr - - *
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Of the mounted police wlto formed Con

stantine’s first detachment not one re- 
enlisted upon the expiration of their term 
this spring, so that an entirdÿ new force 
had to be sent up this spring: It was' 
not expected that men would continue to 
work for the government at $1 a day 
when wages all around them were $10 
and $15.

Five of the returned policemen are re
ported to have brought hack $206. 
as the result of their work in the spare 
hours. Constantine’s last report, which 
has just- been received, says that be is 
building a third post at the mouth of the 
Clondyke, which flows into the Yukon 
on the east, about 35 miles southeast of 
Forty-mile. He asked for a larger force.

In this his suggestion has been anti
cipated as well in the appointment of a 
gold commission, while a .Pacific coast 
firm is being negotiated with for the 
supply of a steam launch, to play as police 
boat between Clondyke, Forty-mile end 
Cudahy. Ogilvie was ordered to return 
to Ottawa last fall, but instead, he deter
mined to remain in the country and for
ward a full report to the government of 
ins doings from which the following are 
extracts:

“Starting from here, say December 1, 
it would be February before I reached- 
Ottawa and during.37 or 40 days of this 
time I would be exposed to. so much cold 
and hardship and some hazard from 
storms. The journey has beep made and 
I would not hesitate to undertake it were 
things more reasonable here and dog food 
plenty, hut it would take at least $1,0U0 
to equip us with transport and outfit, 
which sum I think I can expend more 
in the interest of the country by remain
ing here and making a survey of the 
Clondyke—a mispronunciation of. the In
dian word or words ‘throndak’ or ‘du ck.’ 
which means plenty of fish, from the fact 
that it is a famous salmon stream.

“It4s marked ‘Klondyke’ on our maps. 
It joins the Yukon from the east a few 
miles above the site of Fort Reliance, 
about 50 miles above here. The discov
ery of gold in the branches of this stream 
I believe, was due to toe report» of In
diana A white man named J. A. Gar
ni ich, who worked with me in 1887, was 
the first to take advantage ot the rumor 
and located a claim in the first branch, 
which was named by the miners Bonanza 
creek.

“Carmich reached his claim In August 
He had to cut some logs and get provis
ions to enable him to "begin work on hls 
claim. He returned witfeuf a few weeks 
with provisions for himself, wife and 
brother-in-law, Indians, and in the last 
of August immediately set about working 
his claim. -

“The gravel itself he had to carry in 
a long box on his bade from 30 to, 100 
feet. Notwithstanding this, three inen 
worked very irregularly, washed oat 
*14,200 in eight days and ‘Camidti as- 
s, rts that had he had proper facilities he 
coidd have done it in two days. /

A branch of the Bonanza, named , El- 
loradq.hag prosperçd majpdfloently, and 
another branch named Tilly, creek has 
tesnered well. There are about 170 

‘hums staked in tbe main creek and the 
"ranches are as good for as many more, 
legating some 350 claims, some nf

ilW.B.
corres- 

on a WHY JAPAN PROTESTS.
Status of the 'Federation Question— 

The Canadian
Sharp Practice.

Hawaiian Islands Too Important To Lose 
Their Independence.Trade—

,000
Vancouver, B.C., July 21.—Count Okuna, 

foreign minister of Japan, says regarding 
the annexation of Hawaii to the United 

(Correspondence of the Monetary Times.) States:
Drought dreadful drought, is still tho “The foreign office is not surprised at 
wrought, creearui ar e , the contemplated annexation. We simply

cry from the sheep * . « protested against it. The Importance of
have recently fallen on c j the islands will be immensely increased bye %
trict; and a part of the wheat areas, ^ ur the congtructl(m of the Nicaraguan or the 

■over the most of the country where the j Panama canal, and it is absolutely neces- 
golcten fleece” is produced there hfls not sary, therefore, to leave -the country In-
bcem a useful drop of rain for more than dependent. Tn voyaging to the far east 
we® a useiui uiup steamers starting from Europe or America
a year. Sheep are dying or being Kill i mngt eaII at Hawaii. To have them ta
nt the rate of half a million a week on corporated Into' the union would seriously 
this, continent. One sheep raiser told i involve International Interests In the Pa- 

that there will be twen- clflc ocean.
“Another
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j
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I
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fthe newspapers 

ty-five million less sheep in Queensland 
in December, 1897, than in December, 

•1896. This is the third hard year, and, 
as » consequence,’ there were fifteen mil
lion sheep less in 1896 than in 1895. 
If this evil prophecy prove .true there 
would be only twenty million sheep left 

- of o.ut sixty million in 1891, a loss of 
sixteen times as many sheep in one col
ony as there are in all the Dominion of 
Canada. 'Horses and cattle are perish
ing, too. I don’t believe that it is quite 
as bad1 as his story, but it is very bad.

You would suppose that with speh 
tosses and rumors of losses Australia 
would soon be in a gtqomy mood. Net 
a hit of it. He is the most cheerful 

£ The other day the gov- 
f down an expert to an af-

reason is this: Annexation 
would impair the rights and privileges 
which Japan is enjoying in Hawaii. “ 
osaur no paiaioh ajojaiaqr suai jsajojd 
grounds. Leaving aside the attitude of 
other powers, the question is, what will 
Japan do if, under any circumstances, the 
annexation Is carried into practice In spite 
of the protest of Japan? Japan must 
pose it to the utmost, 
not be recognized.”

•cause ■!
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Annexation must

LETTER FROM ST. MICHAEL’S.

Captain Cuttle, of the Revenue Cutter 
; Bear, Writes of the Gold Fever.

ç1WHAT AILS YOU?

A Cold In the Head ? Some Sneezing ? 
Pains Over the Eyes ? Hlsguarlng- 
Dropping In the Throat ? Headache ? 
—It May Mean That the Seeds of C*.

■;

fellow alive
tarrh Have Been Sown-Don’t Neglect 
It an Hour—Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder Will

%
Give Relief In lO

Minute*.
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Sold by Dean & Hiscocka and Hall 
& Oo.

ANOTHER LB ROI DIVIDEND.

The Second Dividend of Like Amount Paid 
This Month.

Spokane, July 21.—The I« Rol Mining 
Company'last night declared a dividend of! 
*28,000. This 1*. the second, dfttdepd of 
like àttoonf paid this month. . It 1» SIB i
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ORPHAN BOY GARE.

Siskins and Brown in the kf.
Court at Vsuicowyer.

The preliEtüwwy heerblg in tW Omh 
l»y case toe* place et VancewveV 
«Mda.v morafag befow Oapt. Mefton vl 
\ and R. A. Anderses, S.M. TW ,T‘ 
wed in the case were J. w, tr«.1.,ac~ 
'DwMent and manager »f the OrrJnS’ 
‘"Y Mining Co„ and H. A. Browto,.!UX

aiy-frensurcr »f the satpo eo-uL,1" 
less*». Chas. Wilson, Q.C., and^pr ',' 
lows*» «perfred fer the crown; Mesa^!' 
i. H. Cowajj, and H. O. Shaw for y.- f"’ 
endnnf Haskins; and, later }tt the 
Ir. A. Williams, M.P.F., 
he defemdant BroWfl,
The charge read was on the inform, 

ion of A. E. Garvey, sworn on. the Ix'i 
uly, that John W. Haskins, wesid . . 
f the Orphan Boy Gold Mining (Do.,
Ay., and IL A. Brown, secretary of the 
aid company, in the month «6 March 
ist post at Vancouver in the said county 
«lawfully, fraudulently and deeeitfufV 
id conspire and agree together to de
mud A. E. Garvey and’ other sliaro. 
oldersln the said company bj»coltosivel,- 
htaining judgment against the said 
any and forcing a sale of the said com- ") 
ray’s property in execution of «he .s-u.fn 
rdgment and by divers other subfi
les ns and devices to destroy the* valu,.
F the shares of the said company. 
Objections ta1 the procedure' were* off-r- 
i by Mr„ Cowan, but

an.

day, 
tod far

corn-

court fina'.’v 
■ preliminaryivied

taring. TWmflli.fp 
«tire the inforeanfle
Secretary Brown- v 
ridence, and wag th 
itness. He testified that he was seere- 
iry of the Orphan Bby Gold Mining- Co., 
id had been appointed tb that1 position 
i December 29th, 18961 Witness-- iden- 
Béd the various ibooks of the- company, 
ff page 28 of the journal was an entry 
sundries debtor to X. Wi Haskins.” He 
ade the entry on the instructions' of M r. 
raskins. and witness saw him pay a foe 
rthe mone* out. The next entry “Sim- 
ries to J. W. Haskins; transfer of nc- 
>nnt of C. Bi. Hume & Cbs, $TMS2" 
as made because Hume & GO. accopted 
[re Haskins as security for their a.-- 
junt.. The entry was made on March 
lib, 1897; also the previous mentioned 
atry, which was $li,275.SÉb They were 
spa rated in the journal. and*put together 
i the blotter and the total amounr was 
arried to Haskins’ credit iff the ledger 
nd, would be found on page L The com- 
any had been incorporated, on, Qctoiit r 
6th. 1896 Witness had; been serve.! 
rith a writ, of, s.un-mons- in, Mii^Macdi ni
b’s office.
Registrar. Beck was then, «ailed to pro 

ffee copy for inspection, ot the affidavit: 
f service and other paper» in the suit 
gainst the company.
Resuming;. Mr. Brown, said’ he had 

»en notified by Mr. Hasltihe to oome to 
The item, in the wmt on.

le-

"Kire„w
caUfed" as a

ancouver.^
[arch 17th “paid secretes expenses] 
i Vancouver and return, $100, wu' 
Hness’ expenses in that connection,, 
hich had never been pat* to. him. Tlhe 
em on March 11th “paynœnt to H. A, 
rown’s account, $279.50T" had been 
Lia witness- hy Mr. Cowan on thetoky 
F the sale of the mine at Revelstokc. 
i*. Haskins’ salary »»

[onth: and witness’ was $160. At- the 
tue those entries were made the jnen

and Has-pushing tor theirere
ins and witness talked' toe 
ad agrtieA .that 
ie proprietary. stoat, th 
loulif pay the indebtednebs 
my and reorganize and" 
ad it was for that purpose 
srstood. the writ was issued, for Has- 
ins to- secjrre himself for money act- 
anced". Haskins said that he woeltl" re- 
uire to secure himself and sue-the com- 
anv. Haskins said Be might went. Wit- 
ess in Vancouver, Aid witness sard Be 
Ouldn’t very well leave hi\ business 
vithout adequate remuneratioir. as he 
lidff’t think his salary would cover trips 
if that description. Haskins said" if the 
mmpany did not pay the erpehees he 
vouid.
Haskins wrote to witness to brnlg- down 
he books and verify his account; and 
n consequence of a fetter received1 from 
Haskins witness came down. He> ®dn t 
:hink of substituting a statement for bis 
>resence here. IVitnese came down .and 
vas served with a writ on the 17th or 
LSth of March while in Vancouver. 
EThile in Vancouver he had the book» 10 
he office of Mr. Haskins’ solicitor two 
ir three times, andi Mr. MStcdonnel 
vanled several items put in the amount 
hat witness did1 not* have in the .books, 
ccanse Haskiuÿ had paid the accounts. 
nd heid the receipts and witneW toad 
[ever been notified of or had1 they been* 
endered to witness. Witness had ask1 - 
ilr. MacdonneC whether it was neces- 
arv to call a meeting of the share hold- 
rs and notify them of the service ot 
he writ, and Mr. Macdomtell said Be 
[id not think rt was necessary, as there 
ras nothing m the by-laws proviih* for 
hat. Haskia» was empowered at a 
nesting to take legal advice as to wj* 
teps to pursue in regard to, WWW? 
iaving forged some stock. .He node 
ttood Mr. MacdonneU represented tne 
ompany in that case, at least there wi ^ 
io charge from any one, else. Thes*^^ 
in endorsement on the writ for y - 
vhtch he understood was WnW* 
mil’s fee fa the suit of ïï&dUj&jSËÊÊ 
:be company. It never oc-curijidftO 
hat it might have been for 
rices. He really theaght the W»» 
ri respect to the kwnance of tne 
rut notbirg was said about it.

1’pon resuming fa the afternoon
deposed that st the timejrft" 

soie there were two strangers 
besides Mr. C. N* Davidson, M 
Macdfinffell, Mr. Cowan- and 
üîtmed Kincain^ who also bid 
■vrty. After the sale witness 
•ihe- item cndocs«l on the W* 
summon*—the $279.50. Mr. Ce 
him on behatf of Mr. B 
stood. Haskins’ stodc 
after the sale., 
told him that Mr. Template* 
out all Mr. Hgskins’ interest 
sheriff’s sale Mr. Maedennel 

Haskins’ stock to trail
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Mr. Templeton. He had aske 
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After some more sparri 
tbe court adjourned tbe 
Thursday. Bail was li
the case of Hffskfa», jt 
and two sureties of $l,00«j®M 
ball was fired at $1.000 p« 
cognizance and one surety of 

i E. Tis.falt wept ofl, Brow»» 
Hasltih* bad Mit arranged ««U 
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| but I am convinced that I am not ptao ! _ JUBILEE STAMPS. ’ ?* T'of^hfeng«veror the dfirtmcnt "

‘“"I1 pîace”the1 gold ^und silver yield of 1 An Attempt to Corner the Half and Sis- at Ottawa, and the general public need j

EsslEl£r£HZi | SawsSSS ] *that within five years these districts will payment In regard to,the issue of jubilee “f^op sharks, who are prepared to '*
?**« ,?01- I stamps, and the public are entitled to to any lengths for the pui^e of ex- ,

01know just how the matter stands. It Ling tribute *°m the general »•«* 
are now at work trying to ascertain the was at once apparent, when the post- both in Canada and abroad, 
feasibility hf the construction bf a rail- master-general made his announcement 
road into the Yukon. One route con
templates a line-of steamers up the. Stl- 
keén river from FortWrangel, which is 
open to navigation to' both countries to 
Telegraph creek, thpre to connect with

!1

Say Farewell Forever
empress arTHE FEVER RAGES O

►o
S
o AThe Clondyke Gold Craze Extends 

Clear Across the Entire 
Continent.

The Empress of India Beai 
This Morning- A Quiet] 

Uneventful Voyage.

to the dLscoir f-j-t pfhaYrng your rlothi 
rip, shrink and /ret ont ofi Ly.-j, by
ing only Shor.y’s

See that yen Cct a signed guarantee B 
with each garment to the effect that the B 

cloth is shrunk end the woikmanship 3
guaranteed.

fULAAHAS. HSLXtSJt S. 9.SL ft f. fUg A g ! 9 g B 9

Y ,n3 l
WCul-

c!: c!

y■l
>1

^ _______ P

„ A _ .__ . . , . You may hunt the world over and you - h
in parliament of the number to be issued „j Qyt find anptber medicine equal to P 
that there would be a run on the Half- Chamberlain*s Colic, Cholera and Dlar- j
cent and six-cent stamps only seventy- rhoea R*medy for bowel complaints. It j
five thousand of the latter and a hun- ^ pkft8ânt| eafe and reliable. ' 1

a railway running to Teslin lake. From j ing aTtborizId, as against twent^mii- Hfpde“ôn Bros' ^okisale agents!^*
the Teslin lake terminus boats, will be | uon threes and eight million ones. Fir tnrI. and Vancouver
run along a series of lakes and. rivers to a fortnight before June 19, the date set ! 
the Yukon. ' for the placing on sale of the jubilee

stamps, attempts were made in all parts
of the Dominion to corner the halves and An AlaBka Man Meets Two Confident 
the sixes, because if certain parties could , Men in Tacoma
buy up these they would very soon nave T July ig.-Ferdinand Taber, !
i^smsS3a£s*ereSdhrs^uK returned from Alaska a few days

hundred haif-cent stamps, and on June ?ne lefi®oa.‘“J*? tu 2a
1. telegraphic orders of this sort were '** dro^about ?l^ of h.s dn^
received from the postmaster of various He “e* «Î £
small hamlets in remote districts showing w*ii0’“*d

„____,___ - , „„ j a stranger to the other two, and one of
that some^persou, wM, others seringas ^malfnaS "Si^waTLÎd^tote

^avâtigtto^raer^h»îf5enteLnms' somewhat peculiar. It could be locked
and unlocked with apparent ease, yet the tfhnih manipulator wanted to bet big money

f-ifpint that it couldn’t be done. The second
laftors never handled a half-ceuts^mp in- <gtra was 8nre he could do the trick.
the course of a year them reqmatioM q d ,t h the money t0 bet, and,
were, not complied with here, so thati.t- always runs, the man with
tie game did net work as its promotere h ,|adugt t jt up and togt.
anticipated.. In the largerj^wnsand ^ fakirg ^ tw0 ,ock one that nn.
cities there was an enors^s demand ,ockg and the ather riveted solid, so that j, 
for the jdbilee stamps during the f - n0 mac open it without breaking it, 
hour they were on_ sale and many p>st- ^ he mere, changed the iocks while 
masters gave four half-cent stamps w b ^ unguapecting Tie«m was not looking, 
one complete set which they afterwards Taber reported Ma lo6g to the police and 
reduced to two, and finally, on no g gave a description of the men, and later 
the urgency of the purchaser-for jn‘ the evening Detective Concannoa
particular denomination, reduced to one. n that they had been stopping at the 
This will partly explain the disappear
ance of a large number of these nalf- 
cent stamps. Finally the postmaster- 
general decided that the tendency to ex
haust the halves and sixes had increased 
to such a degree that it became necessary 
to restrict their sale to the purchasers of 
full sets, and consequently there cannpt 

be obtained any of the halves or 
except with the Yuli sets, which 

cost $16.21 è each. The run on the six-s, 
although it did not start as early as that 
Upon the halves, commenced very 
after and the two were bracketed togeth.-

'l&arAreQofcg FroibSwi Franciso- 
Oovemoi McIntosh’s Views on.-' - 

the Situation.

Mande Returns—Concord 

Marine Matters.

JiUJ

'h
I

jfen Francisco, July 19-The Alaskan 
gold fields, and the stories brought here 
by the recent arrivals from the Klon- 
dvke country, continue to be an absorb 
ing topic of conversation throughout this
' From every quarter come fresh reports 

pf thp astonishing possibilities of the Réceipts From the Clondyke Cause the 
newly discovered camp, and the spirit- Gold Fever in Montana,
of adventuresome fortune-seekers, who, ~ ' .
with the first news by the steamer Ex- Seattle, July 20.-A special to the P.- 
celsior were set aglow, have now been I. from Helena-Montana, says: Eleven 
fanned into a consuming flame. To thousand four "hundred 
everv quarter may be found prospective dust from the Clondyke diggings in Al- 
minèrs prospective merchants, traders, aska arrived here last night Via. the 
tradesmen and workingmen, nil of whom Northern Pacific express from Seattle.

outlining plans for profitable occu- Ten thousand ounces were consigned to 
nation in the region of the country which the American National bank, this city, 
at this moment is the centre of the in- and the balance to the United States as- 
terest of the world. say office here. This morning the trea-

Those whose knowledge of Alaska ana sure was delivered to the assay office 
the Alaskan gold fields cj)title them to to be melted and cast into bars. It will 
speak intelligently on the subject not be cast in five bars of 2,000 ounces each, 
only seem to share a similarity of opin This Alaska shipment, in connection 
ion as to the great resources of the ter- with about $30,000 received from placer 
ritory that has just been opened, but mines in this vicinity to-day, make» the 
also as to the resources that those who total receipts at the assay office in val» 
go thither to seek the precious metal né about $230,000, ■ -or more than- 
must possess if they hope to return double the largest previous receipts for 
with any degree of success. any one day.

In an interview to-day H. J. Sorting, Old time gold fever is beginning to 
•who has visited that section for the last manifest itself - in Montana, as the re- 
ten seasons, spoke briefly of his ideas suit of the new*.from the Clond/kej and 
of the Alaskan prospects, and while his i many are talking, Of depArting /or the 
expressions are of a most sanguine char- uo/th. Thé fact thât all the boats are 

"noter, he says emphatically that in h:s crowded and not able to accommodate 
opinion no man should journey to the any more passengers Is all that deters 
Klondike country without at least $1,- many from leaving.
000 in money and supplies. ■ '> The latest news from Seattle reapect-

“The season in which the mines can jng the diggings is watched- with inter- 
be worked is from May 10 to September | est More than one old-timer who went 
15. and during that time the weather through the stamped* to . Montana in 
closely resembles the_ weather in this the early days feels a return of the fev- 
locality. hut during the balance of the 
year if. is impossible to work the mines 
hiniess they are operated underneath the 
covering of a bouse.

“The cost of living ipav he safely es
timated -af $5 a day. and those who go 
nnhh most figure ori, that basis. There 
is. good game.to be had in the form of 
reindeer, moose and' - mountain Sheep 
during the winter, but outside 6f this 
fiirm of food all Other supplies must be 
Imported.’’

From Tuesday’s Dai 
The steamship Empress of 1 

I Canadian Pacific Steamship 
arrived early this morning,

I hours before she was expect* 
I up at the wharf at the quaran 
I at 5 o’clock, and at that hour l 
' R. P. Rithet, which was actini 
; sailed from the inner harbe 

usual contingent of C.P.R. off 
baggagemen and the

A SMe Bet and a Straight Tipi
THE PADLOCK GAME.

ALASKA GOLD AT HELENA.

FOB ALeLBAS! mTtOhTll
HANMOAEMF2yo^are atX IÊbItc'h I 
“A GET OFF at the drop of our fla„ ' We do not JOCKEY, but cut thê cuZ 
close and set the pace for _ 
bright eyes on our TRACK, for 
the Murphy. Drop in flour:

t runners, 
lowers. She brought about » 
passengers, and these were all 
and given the customary bati 
traduction to occidental cm 
they had their baggage put ti 
fumigating retorts. The qnara: 
lations wero, all. carried out 
hitch. Of the 375 Chinese 
Victoria, 50 for Vancouver 
Puget Sound points. The ren 
go through to different ovm! 

j In the saloon the Empress ha 
I passengers, a large failing off 
l ison with the long lists that 
! brought by the big white liner 

time past. Among the passe 
came over were Rev. Mr. anc 
moree, Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Ga 
D. B. Lucas and Rev. and Mn 
missionaries returning from vi 
lions of the Japan and Chit 
fields, some on furlough and 
ure returning to their homes 
ing concluded their labors in ca 
news of salvation to the Orient 
were also among those who ca 
Col: W. A. Eden, a Hongkon 
man who is going to England 

. and Capt. Bollman, a shipping 
could if he would, tell man 

, stories of adventures whicn 
while engaged in shipping on ti 
of the Pacific. One story as 
friend of the captain’s is that i 
ago the captain, while saiiin 
Aleutian Islands, was dropped 
the islands, the understanding I 
the vessel was to call fur hi 
i et urn a day or so afterwards. | 
ter sailing from the island, hi 
storm sprang up aiid the vesse 
with all bends. The captain J 
many months, wondering why 
had not come back for him. H 
the clams and other eatables 
secure on the beach and in the 
many months before he was j 
by a passing vessel and got ba 
kohama, where he learned of tj 
the vessel which was to have I 
him. A Chinese merchant, M 
He Chong, also came over. hJ 
through to New York to look a] 
for- the firm of which he is j 
There were many other passenl 
eral-ef.-whom were business.J 
the. Orient and men in profession 
of life, while many were tous 
have been taking in the sighs 
East. The Empress brought 1 
light cargo, made up of 900 tons 
land freight, mostly general 1 
dise, etc., 116 tons of silk, thl 
portion of which is consigned 
Eastern cities, 100 tons ofl 
freight for Victoria, and about! 
for Puget Sound cities. The v| 
a very uneventful voyage,- and si 
the small storm experienced 1 
ago, the ocean was as smooth I 
pond the whole way across. I 
leave, continuing her voyage tol 
ver from the quarantine stationl 
afternoon.

ounces of gold all. Keep 
we areV

y
u Hudson’s Bay Hungarian . $i 25

Snowflake......................
Arbnckle’s Coffee . . .
1-lb. Pails Coffee . .
Jubilee Pails Coffee .

are 1.20
... 20

25
35

Souvenir Spoon in every can.

Peodies, M m Plums dy Every sieomer.
& CO.D1XT H. ROSS

î'-KJ- angry and determined, and the state 
legislatures everywhere west of the 
Mississippi in compete sympathy with 
the revolutionary demands of the Col- 
ectiveists, who would differ only in de
tails from German Social Democrats. 
Such a situation would be bound to lead 
to the employment of forces, which, 
with Mr. Bryan as President, and 
Democratic congress, would take the 
form of a suppression of trusts and rail
way corporations. With Mr. McKin
ley the interference would be the other 
way. His eagerness for a bi-metallic con
ference Wfth the leading European 
states shows an attempt to capture the 
silver vote of the West, so as to break 
up the forces of discontent.

“The ugly temper which- is growing on 
the basis of the revelations of the tar
iff bill is adding fuel to the flames. In 
Americâ action is almost always taken 
suddenly; and it may be but a few years 
before à great -party will become domi
nantly determined to carry out 1 great 
Collectiveist scheme, perhaps including 
the state ownership of raiways.”

THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE.

Important - Questions Discussed at the 
Meeting in London.

Atlantic House on Jefferson aver,ne, *?ndon, July W.-The ^position ^ 
where he found part of the gold dust. confer upon the Archbishop of Canter- 

This morning early, as Officers Jack k'j’J an official sta 1118-a® Church

cJ Stendin, LTtT~r of ECr„d ““ themost interesting’question before 
THc nffi2LEweot the last conference, will come to nothing, 

l wenty-fifth streets. The officers w . t Englishmen were exceedingly anxious to 
different ways in order to get around the ^ archbishop establisûed as Prim- 
men, and after some pretty riose shoot- ^ the chnrch throughout the world, 
ing and a lively sprint Ellison caught one Bnt the American bishops, of whom 

the men, who fare is name ■ • there were 144 in, the conference, ar-
Housting, who wdl be called to show an ra.s«d themselves solidly against the 
alibi -or some other defense this after- propogai. ai)d they had as allies several 
noon m the police court. The other man cojon;a] bishops. A distinguished Am- 

Now here is where the trouble, comes waJ.a better sprinter and succeeded in er$can ecclesiastic said to the corre's- 
in* 'vendors and others had been re- get!‘n8' of ,slgI!t bfe fh office pondent of thé Associated Presss to-
cpivine orders for these halves and àixes ' coald,®et. c'ose bim. day: “The Independent.Church in' Am-
frnm thp stamn sharks who were taking Taber is a native of Switzerland, and erjca wou]d never consent to surrender stres in eve^ dSon nnd are still was waiting at the Garland house to hear a parti<;lp of its independence.”
doing it to corner the market for jtibi- ; from h.Is in the ol? ^ A prominent participant in the confer
ee stamps For fifteen hundred dol- returning to Alaska again. He did not ence said today: “Its most significant 
lars every half cent stamp issued could 8eem to care so much for the loss of^a ( phrase was the prominence given to the 
be purchased and then the sharks who httle of ^“st f8 t0 bemg ™r^*d £ I consideration of the social duties of the 
held them would have at their mercy such an old Aim flam game. In the lot church. There seemed to be almost 
every person in Canada, the United recovered by Detective Conc-annom there , nt,animons opinion that the work of the 
States and England, and other conn- are several pieces as large as beans, | church properly includes the considers- 
tries which desired to possess complete which Taber suggested to Captain King - tion of problems of labor and capital.” 
sets for ordinary purposes as souvenirs, and others about the station would make t Bishon Potter made a s tronc speech.
The post office department here is flood- i them good pins m remembrance of their ■ advocating the propriety of bishops of-
ed with" applications from every direC- quick work in getting hold of the dust fieieting as arbitrators in labor disputes; 
tion for the halves and sixes, and if and one of the men. and the Ame-ffiican bishops have been
these applications were complied with it ; —~—-, i, taking a leading part in the detiber.-i-
would shortly become impossible to fill j ROBBED THEIR LAWYER. tions. 
an order for a comply te set. Now the > —— XT„„ '
department is reeeivng as riiany as two j Serious Crime of Two Outlaws in New

York.

i'i

now
sixeser. Age is all that defers many of these 

miners frbm joining the crowd1 ’to the 
far north.1

soon7

A LAME BACK. er.

’ V1
ONE OF THE MOST PAINBUE OF 

MALAIUES.
ti TO ESTABLISH A LAND OFFICE.

Mr. Peter Millar Suffered for Years, and 
Experimented With Many- Medicines 
Before Finding a Cure.

BIMETALLISM IN EUROPE.Plan at Washington To Look After 
Alaskan Interests.

Perry Belmont Talks Regarding the 
Situation.

New York, July 18.—Perry Belmont, 
who returned from Europe on Satur 
day, in a carefully prepared interview, 
which he, gave out for publication to
day, had this to say on the money ques
tion:

“In regard ttxithe present attitude of 
Europe in regard to international bimet
allism, there are advocates of it in 
France, England and Germany, as there 
were a .year ago, but the advocacy has 
not increased tip volume or intensity. 
Neither France -nor Germany will units 
with us in placing gold and silver 011 1. 
parity unless England leads the way. 
The continued increase in gold produc
tion, the surplus last year and this year 
of British incomes over expenditures, 
the continued supremacy of England in 
commerce and of London as an interna 
tional money market, have the effect of 
persuading parliament that the present 
coinage, currency and financial system 
is good, even though there is distress in 
India. Reduction of tax with an en
largement of its basis there may be if 
peace continues, but probably not a mod
ification on coinage or currency laws so 
long as existing British prosperity con
tinues. There is every prospect of a a 
international conference to be held with 
in a short time and probably to assem 
ble in Paris.

“European bimetallists believe that in 
the event of the failure of international 
bimetallism we shall open our mints t> 
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and there
after. if Europe opens hers on the rati-' 
of 1514, then all ovr gold will leave 11 < 
as it did after 1834, and only token sil
ver coins would remain.”

I
New York, July 19.—A special to the 

Tribune from Washington says:
The increasing number of gold seek- | 

ers in the Yukon basin, not only in the 
Klondyke region in British Columbia, 
but in Alaska also, has impressed offi
cials of the government in Washington 
anew with the necessity of reinforcing 
the agencies of the government in the

during the last few monthü^iiaW1 tvtôie 
the most- m-gent appeals and demands to 
have the mineral land laws of the Unit 
ed States extended over the surround
ing region, and it is probable that in his 
first annual message to congress Secre
tary Bliss, of the interior department, 
will approve -the recommendation if
Commissioner Hermann, of the general T . A
-land office, that this be done, and alsj sprlng of 1805 1 was assisting at getting

out ice one day when I felt something 
snap or give way in my back, and it was 
some time before- I could straighten my
self up. I now became so bad that when 
I laid down I was unable to rise without 
assistance, and I fully made up my mind 
that I had become a chronic invalid, aid 
never expected to see a Well day again. 
A couple of weeks after my back had al
most entirely given out, I saw by an ar
ticle in a paper that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills had cured a person troubled simil
arly, an£ I immediately sent and procur
ed a box to test them. Before I had fin
ished the box I found my back somewhat 
stronger so I procured five boxes more 
and by the time they were used I found 
myself completely cured. Since I took 
the last box I have not had a pain or par
ticle of lameness, and my health has been 
far better than it had been for years be
fore.

To ensure

From the Brockville Recorder.
Perhaps no prettier place is to be 

in Ontario than that at Newman’s upper 
lock on the Rideau Canal. At this sta
tion for a quarter of a century resided 
Mr. Peter Millar, who during that period 
acted in the capacity of lockman, mud 
waq perhaps the best known man Jf' 

-.canal. “Mr. - Millar is now a resident of 
Merrickville, having retired from active 
life.

seen

{

the THE SURGEON OF “QUEEN’S OWN 
CANADIAN HUSSARS.”hundred orders a day for comp’etc sets j 

of these stamps, and these orders are i New York,. July 18. Leon Graves and 
filled and sent to the various postmas- j John P. Ryan are in ^prison in this city 
ters applying. Similar orders are com- j held in default of $15,000 bail for trial 
ing from various parts of the United i for assault and robbery of Robert S. 
States and England and the orders from Clark, a Brooklyn lawyer, committed on 
England will be vastly increased as soon Friday night last. Graves, who is 2. 
as it becomes generally known over there j years of age, is said to belong to a good 
that these stamps are on sale. j family in Utah. He was recently

The fact of the matter is that the da- j charged, in connection with Barton, o. 
partment at Ottawa is standing between Oregon, with stealing $5,200 from the 
the public and the stamp shark. "The Utah Loan and Trust Company. Both 
persons who have any reason to feel Graves and Barton were arrested in this- 
aggrieved at the refusal to sell halves city, but successfully resisted extradi- 
and sixes apart from the complete sets tion because of a technicality raised bv 
are those selfish speculators who desire'; their attorney. Robert S. Clark. After 
to corner the market and afterwards : their release Clark was retained to bring 
hold up the general public throughout - suit in their behalf for damages for false 
the world and compel them to pay ex- imprisonment. Graves, it is said, sought 
orbitant prices for a half or a six cent to induce Clark to go to his room on 
stamp necessary to complete a set. If Eighteenth street in this city, but Clark 
a person .either in Canada or in Europe • was wary. On the pretence that Graves 
had a set which was complete with the landlady had a piano for sale that would 
exception of two stamps of the face be a bargain for Clark, the latter went 
value of six and a half cents was com- ; to the house. There he was assaulted 
pelled to pay ten, fifteen or twenty do!- ! by Graves and Ryan, who felled him 
lars for each of these two, the repu ta- j to the floor. They took his diamond 
tion of the postal department of Canada pin, gold watch and chain, diamond stud, 
would suffer greatly, apd there is no $145 in money and his notebook. Af- 
reason why the department should sup- ter this they sought to pour acid into 
ply speculators to the exclusion of those his mputh, but he swallowed none of it. 
who wish çomplete sets, because it Suddenly he sprang to the window, cry- 
is from the complete sets that the. pub- ing “Police!” Help come at once, and 
lie revenue will be most benefited. At Graves and Ryan were arrested. All 
the present moment, therefore, the value the stolon property was recovered. On 
of a half cent jubilee stamp is $16.21%. {the prisoners we-e found a solder bar 
A great many persons wish to secure • two feet long and two loaded revolvers, 
what they call sets up to a dollar, which | Clark was able to appear against the 
would give them all the stamps' except mpi when they were arraigned in the, 
five for less than a dollar and a quarter, pblice court, 
or, including the one dollar denomina
tion. for less than two dollars and a 
quarter. All these requests have to be 
refused, because there is no such thin- i Another Victim Of Woman's Own Pe
as a set stopping at one dollar. AH cnliar Weapon,
sets include stamps of the value of two. San Francisco, July 18.—Edward J)on- 

p6' JT Snd ®ve dollars. ahue, a bookkeeper, ties at his home in
f suit has been,found with the depart- i a critical condition from a wound iff the 

setth 1S8l’iag °nly a hundred and breast, inflicted by a woman’s hat pin. 
nrty tnousand haif-cent stamps and only He is in great pain, but unless hemorr- 
erenty-five thousand six-cent stamps, hage or bloo- poisoning occurs he will 

ont it will be found on examining the fig- j recover.
ur®? J08t blue bcok that a hundred ! This is the third case that has come
ana fifty thousand haif-cent stamps is. ; to the attention of the police within a 
quite as large a number in proportion to short time in which a hai pin has been 
the annual consumption as twenty rail- i wielded by a » woman as a weapon of 
, i threg-cent stamps. The supply of ' assault. The first offender was given 
jubilee stamps being baeed on the calcula- sk months in the county jail, 
tion for three months or less and the con- trial of the second is pending, 
sumption for three-cent stamps for the The third assailant is 'not knoyn, bo- 
year juat closed being about ninety mil- cause Donahue persistently refuses to 
lion, it will be seen that one-fonrth of disclose her identity. He insists she 
that, or a three months’ supply, would waa a stranger whom he met in a ea- 
warrant an issue of threes of over loon- 
twenty-two million, whereas only twenty lnpg. 
million are to be issued. The same is 
true with respect to the six-cent stamp, 
the annual consumption of which hi 1890 
was only three hundred and seventy-two 
thousand.

The jubilee stamps were not issued to 
enalble speculators and sharks to enrich 
themselves. Whatever profit is to be 
made .ought to be made by the depart
ment for thé public. There is official am 
fthority for the statement that there Ls »« 
sufficient number,of bfllftoent stamps and 
8}x-çent stamps tq supply all the logitJ- 
n<etei demand to Canada, tfre -/United 
States, Great Britain and foreign conn- 
tries for complete sets. There is a general 
impression that all the jubilee stamps 
have been issued, but this is wholly er
roneous. It is safe to say that probably 
nearly one-half of thp halves and sixes,

Ü§r
S-l/,':' ! To a correspondent of the Re

corder he related the following exper
ience: “For many years I was troubled 
with a lame back, which gave me great 
pain at times, and caused me much loss 
of sleep. I tried different kinds of medi
cine but found little or no relief. The

Dr. Chas. E. Elliott, M.D., Quebec, 
writes: “I have used ‘Fbeno-Baniim’ or 
‘Quiekcure,’ with much success in many 
cases of foul and suppurating wounds, 
espdally in one case following vaccina- 
iton, which resisted all treatment tor 
three months, that was quickly cured 
by four dressings of the above. 1 am 
now using it in many forms of skin dis
eases, and ulcers with apparent benefit. 
For cuts and burns it makes a splendid 
dressing.”

that a fully equipped local land office 
be established at Circle City. Of course 
neither of these things can be done until 
after authority has been given by con
gress. Among members of that body 
a strong disposition has been mani
fested towards the extension o. the pow
ers and agencies of the civil government 
t>Yer Alaska ever since the acquisition 

, of the territory thirty years ago, be- 
•Aiuse of the meagre population and the 
-apparent lack of necessity for such leg
islation. In the course of a recent con
versation with a correspondent on this 
subject Representative Lacey, of Iowa, 
who was chairman of the committee on 
/public lands in the last congress, said :

“I suppose that is one reason no legis
lation has been had to remove some of 

’•the anomalous conditions which exist in 
•Alaska and because the committee on 
public lands has not thought it expedi
ent to take action in regard to land leg
islation there until after some furth u 
-general legislation respecting the gov
ernment of the territory has been enact
ed. Onr committee, however, did re
commend the passage of a bill for the 
establishment of a land office at Juneau 
and the house passed it, but the senate 
did not act on it.”

CONSPIRACY.INSURANCE

Extensive -Plan To Defraud Prominent 
New York Companies.

IX The steamer Maude return! 
Texada yesterday evening. Shi 

I but few passengers, and besides! 
of coal ‘brought from Comox fol 

! of the vessels of the C.P.N. Cq 
small quantity of freight. Ami 
who came down were Mr. Thomj 
has been doing the plumbing wd 
new hotel, and Messrs. MeCr* 
Planter, who have been engage! 
ing. They bring down several] 
specimen ore with them.

New York, July 19.—The Journal says 
that W. D. Robinson, of Meridian, Miss.,

: has been in the city several days in con
sultation with the officials of prominent 
life insurance companies. His object 
is to bring to tight the facts in a con
spiracy to defraud insurance companies 
by insuring individuals who 
lids, and, when disease failed, to hasten 
the death of the victims by means of 
poison. The scene of the conspiracy is, 
said to be laid in Kemper county, Miss. 
Mr. Robinson states that the operations 
of the conspirators, given after confer- 

with the New York Mutual Re-

are mva-

The U. S. S. Concord was am 
the outer wharf for a short 
morning. She arrived from i 
gelée about 8 o’clock, and after 
about three hours she left for < 
The Concord goes to Sitka to 
place of the U. S. S. Pima, to 
having been taken down to t 
Island navy yard at San Fran 
repairs.

obtaining the genuine al
ways ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
as there are many pink colored imita
tions. * .

Winnipeg, July 19.—A young boy. the 
son of John Caseweli. a farmer at Osier, 
was drowned1 in a reservoir at that plate 
yesterday while swimming.___________

ences
serve, the New York Life, the Equitable 
and the Mutual Benefit of New York, is 
as follows:

Policies in which the members ap
peared as beneficiaries 100, numbers 
who died by disease 30, number who 
died by poison 12, number whose lives 
were attempted 15, .cancelled 60, amount 
cleared and divided by the plotters $75, 
000, still to be paid and divided $15.- 
000.

FROM THE QUEEN.

[CARTE!
■ ITT LE
j|IVE|pm.i

55—

Her Majesty Expresses Thanks for the 
Loyal Outburst.

London, July 17.—A supplement to the 
Gazette publishes the following letter, 
from the Queen to Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, the home secretary, dated 
Windsor, July 16x “I have» frequently 
expressed my personal feelings to my 
people, and though on this memorable 
occasion there may have been many^ of
ficial expressions of my deep sensé of 
the unbounded loyalty -evidenced, I can
not rest satisfied without personally 
giving utterances to these sentiments. 
It is difficult for me on this occasion 
to say how truly touched and grateful 
I am for the spontaneous and universal 
outburst of loyal attachment and real 
affection experienced on the completion 
of the sixthieth year of my reign. Dur
ing my progress through London on 22nd 
June, this striking enthusiasm 
shown in the most striking manner, and 
can nover be offnc»d from my heart. It 
is. indeed, deeply gratifying, after <o 
many years of labor and anxiety for the 
good of my beloved country, to find that 
my exertions have been appreciated 
throughout my vast empire. In weal and 
woe I have ever had the true sympathy 
of all my people, which has been warm
ly reciprocated by myself. It has given 
me unbounded pleasure to see so many of 
my subjects from all parts Of-the world 
assembled, aqd I would wish to 
them ell from the depth of my _
I shall ever pray God to bless them, 
and enable me still to discharift mV 
duties for their welfaVe as long as life 
lasts.’*

STABBED WITH A HAT PIN. From Wednesday’s Daily 
Within the next week no less 

steamers will sail for Dyea, lad 
I with passengers and freight, en 

the Klondyke gold fields. The 
Oapilano, which sails from VancJ 
morrow, is the first to leave. S 
up a large number of passenger! 
cattle and 17 horses. The « 

j steamer Queen will sail the day fl 
I with a large number of miners 
I willing to put up with the inconvj 
| which come with crowding a J 
I have secured passage on her. a 
if a report current on the Sound 
believed, call at Dyea on this q 
these passengers. The Queen | 
from the outer wharf on Frida] 

| noon. On Sunday afternoon the] 
Mexico, the extra steamer put o| 
Pacific Coast Steamship Com pa] 
«nil, and on the Wednesday fa 
the 28th tost., the steamer IslJ 
the C.P.N. Company and the | 
City of Topeka of the Pacifid 
Stemship Company will leave. I 
be heavily laden with passengel 
City of Topeka is due on her wl 
°n Saturday.

TO BUILD A RAILROAD.

Surveyors Now at Work On a Line to 
the Gold Fields.

Seattle. July 19 —Hon C,„H. Mackio 
tosh, governor of the Northwest Terri
tory, in which is included the faf Klon
dyke District, is in Seattle, being en 
Toute to Regina, the capital of his wealth 
laden kingdom.

The governor, tike many other reputa
ble men, freely subscribes to the truth- 
fullness of the stories sent out as to the 
richenss of the new diggings. In truth, 
the governor is an enthusiast over thî 
wealth producing possibilities of the 
British Yukon. T

“I consider the British Yukon gold 
fields the richest ever trod by man,”
Governor Mackintosh observed this af
ternoon. “It is a great treasure hone# 
in which gold has been accumulating 
"for thousands of years. Indeed the 
srold supply is practically inexhaustible.
There are hundreds of rivers and creeks.
Klondyke is only one of them.”

The governor estimates that the Klon- 
■dvke and its tributaries yielded over 
53.000,000 in geld last winter. Of this 
mount he says two millions and up
ward» came out by the steamships Port
land and Excelsior. More than a mil
lion dollars in dust, he says, is now 
■stored away in cabins of miners along 

c-eeks being developed. , ; .*t:
“The British Yukon yield of gold for 

1897,” the governor resumed, “will not

“ •? we* th® 9**e the Casslar weak stomach. Indigestion, flvstwnala. try
and Cariboo countries. It Is not nosslble 2irter ". tittle Nerve pnis. Relief Is sure 
to keep a record of what was taken out the*market*™ medlelne for the price In

<

In this connection the Journal reviews 
the operations of Dr. W. H. Lipscombe. 
of Scooba, Miss., now under sentence of 
death for the mnrder of EL C. Stewart; 
Guy Jack, a Misissippi merchant, in
dicted for mnçder £>y the grand jur/ 
and ont on bai|.' sihd other Mississippi 
citizens. The Journal claims the ram
ifications of the conspiracy in the south 
to be practically endless.

CURE
«ck Headache end relieve all the troubles lnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such « 
Diadneee, Nausea. Drowstoero, Distress sdç 
eating, Pain in the Side, AoWhile their mo»« 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK M
'SBsssaesïsTesîi
Emulate the fiver and regulate the bowels 
Sven if they only cured

The MR. DEBS’ SCHEME.

A London Paper Takes a Pessimistic 
View of the Idea.

:

was London; July 19.—A somewhat pessi
mistic view of the proposed Debd col
lective settlement in the West is tak
en by the Spectator, which says: “Col- 
lertiveism has hitherto been confined to 

f foreigners in the United States, parti<ni-

The pin penetrated his right

HEAD .
SS’Sg.'SS&fKSS^i
but fortunately their goodness doe» not rmjElrS'W---”—

ACHE!
ti me bane of so many fives that here Is wtu"r? 
we-mrke our great bo**k Our plUr cure

EÉi?H5S££K&*

Much in Little
i larly Germans. But the new movement 
] means a native collectiveist party. Such 

a party seems to be in process of for
mation and may portend great changes 
in the character of American politics, 

j It la likely to exercise considerable in- 
, fldeuce throughout the world, sooner or 
later. Assuming that the project were 

. fairly successful, a collision between the 
I colonists and the trusts would be bound 
to arise. The continued despotism of 
the trusts would easily occasion a com
bi a tion of discontented farmers, with 
the artisan population of the cities; and

Jk especially tree of Hood’s Fills, for no____
sine ever contained so great curative power la 
----------- —— They an a whole medicine

ir

yThe steamer Tees left for

Wood’s
chest, always ready, sJ- timgt ■ -m ■

- pit qnd way points on 
yesterday evening, 
tftggo of freight aud but 

‘iStey- ’«Among those who 
L8 .-Mr, Henry Saunders, who 

rittt to the property of 
Bd ‘Aiberni Mining comp

thank"
heart.

Shi

on

Pillssari(
; a cold 
ver ills.

°nr I 1
-S. Cornua was sighted 
»co on Sunday last, and 
* to port again. She

mim ucntmrc oo« 8«w ScAMû MIs Sail*w, constipation, etc. ,
with Hood’s SareapadUfc thé year 1900 may see a Western Popn- 

| list In the White House, a congress
be■;X r
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south to rescue the crew of the Briish 
shit> linkers from CUpiterton rock, Slie 
took the shipwrecked mariners off the 
rock and, as has been already stated in 
these columns, landed theta at Acapulco.

IN FROM THE INTERIOR.

Gold-Seekers on the Findlay, Nation 
and Parsnip Rivers.

empress arrives AGNES MACDONALD FEVER IN NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 21.—To-day many good 
miners will leave here fur Victoria on 
the way to the Yukon. Some thirty 
of the best miners in the pits of the 
Vancouver Coal Company have thrown 
down their picks to prepare to leave for 
the promised land. On every corner, 
up the street and down the ktreet, the 
common conversation Is - the • Yukon. 
Many have been trying to raise money 
on property which cost them over $1,- 
500 and have been unsuccessful, even 
to the amount of ohe-third of the orig
inal cost. Among those v-W re leav
ing are Thomas Keith, ex-M.P.P., E. J. 
McKenzie, for litany years special cor
respondent of the Times, Aid! Arthur 
Wilson, and about fifty ethers, who 
wifi bid adieu to Nanaimo withih the 
next three weeks. Brin” all expert 
diggers,, they expect to get work at dig
ging frozen ground, which will be iikj 
cutting cheese to them. The fever is 
intense. From information which 
correspondent received to-day I 
state that the sooner s customs officer 
is placed upon the Chilcoot and other 
passes into the Canadian Northwest the 
better it will be for the mercantile 
munity of British Columbia.

;

Capt. Cutler Tells of the Wreck of 
His Vessel on the Coast , 

of Japan. SEEThe Empress of India Reaches Port 
This Morning- A Quiet and 

Uneventful Voyage.

Capt. I. S. Boughman and party came 
down this week from Quesnelle on their 
way east, and from him we learn the 
following particulars regarding the re
cent locations on Findlay and other riv
ets of the north. The company repre
sented by Captain Boughman is com
posed of Trenton, New York and Phil- 

- n.iiv . adelphla capitalists, formed as a result
From Tuesday ' of reports furnished them by Captain

steamship Empress of India o£ toe Roughaian of the rjches of the section 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company above mentioned, Boughman having 
u . , eariy this morning, some few spent several seasons in that section.
iff1 , fnr„ she was expected. She tied Leases of dredging ground were secured 
hours before she was exyec on the lagt trip as follows: Peace river,

at the wharf at the quarantine station 2g mi)pg. Findlay 5 milea. Nation, 5
' :,t 3 o’clock, and at that hour the steamer m!]eg. par8nip- 45 miles, 80 mUes in all, 

H. P. Rithet, which was acting as tender, and one qQartz location and sotne hy- 
sailed from the inner harb°r, E™ * , draulic ground located. Captain Bough- 

' usual contingent of C.P.R. officials, hotel man ^,as already sent an engineer and 
runners, baggagemen and the camp tol- partyj and will, start a saw mill for 

She brought about 01 o Uninesc ^is WOrk as soon as it can be gotten 
passengers, and these were all put ashor< ;n The party say that via Ashcroft 
and given the customary oatn—uieir n- an(j Quesnelle is the only practical way 
trodoction to occidental customs and to reach that location. The party con
vey had their baggage put through the si8ted of ten men. and they were gone 
fumigating retorts. The quarantine regu- from Quesnelle 47 days. Fifteen days 
lations were all carried out ^without a were consumed in going in. The in
hitch. Of the 375 Chinese 50 are for tention of the company is to at once 
Victoria, 50 for Vancouver and 25 for begin the construction of dredging.plant* 
pu„et Sound points. The remainder wi 1 for operations on their ground, and 
co through to different oyMland points. Captain Boughman states that next seà- 
ln the saloon the Empress nad but fifty son they will have .taken in from 150 
passengers, a large falling off in compar- to 200 men. The dredger will be au- 
ison with the long lists that have been temntic bucket. The rivers are not 
brought by the big white liners for some so filled with boulders as the streams 
time’past* Among the passengers who lower down, the depth of wafer in the 

were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. De- Peace, Parsnip. Nation and Findlay be- 
Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Garritt, Rev. in g ns a rule at low or moderate stage

of water from four to ten feet. From 
10 to 200 colors to the pan were found 
where the company prospected, and also 
some very coarse gold was brought ont i 
by them. They seem to be an energetic , 
lot of people snd are filled with enthu
siasm about the Peace River eountrv. 
which they prophesy will furnish work 
for thousands of men. Cant. Bough- 
man will start in a few weeks for that 
sec’ion. He has gone to New York at 
present. 1

Two of the men visited Capt. Black’s 
camp, but round it at that time desert
ed, as tne men nad gone up to Stuart s 
lake to meet their pack and cattle teams, 
which had oeen delayed. Forty-one 
head of cattle and sixty pack annuals 
were on their way in, and the party, 
which was tor a while on snort rations, 
is now bountifully supplied. The re
ports from Col. Wright’s eamp are that 
all are Well and. things moving along 
well. * : v:
Mr. Wm. Brumaker, of Asbury, Nt ijl;.- 

who was with the party, says the. New- 
Jersey mosquito has heretofore had. .a 
reputation, out he is going back armed 
with credentials to prove that thé Jer
sey insect is not to be spoken of in re
spect to size and ferocity in connection 
with the mosquitoes of the Nation river 
section.

THAT THEStrikes the Rocks During Heavy Fog 
—Ofew Have Difficulty in Get

ting Ashore

Maude Returns—Concord Here on 
Her Way North-Other

Marine Matters. ' ; -
K

AC-SIM1LE
\

'SIGNATURE ;tl’ Kromi Tuesday's Dally.
The steamer Empress of India, when 

she arrived this morning, brought among 
her other passengers Capt. Cutler and 14 
members of the crew of the wrecked seat- 

. ing schooner Agnes Macdonald. From 
the captain the following details were 
learned of the wreck of that vessel.

She was making for Akisha, on the 
north Coast of Japan, for water on the 
morning of June 20th last, and the cap
tain wafe steering a west by south course 
so as to leave the Akisha light about 20 
miles away, and in order to get sound
ings. Instead of making west by south, 
however, the schooner made northwest 
owing to the very heavy tide, which was 
then running about four knots per Lour. 
A neavy fog prevailing prevented any
thing being seen at any distance from 
the vessel. At 8 o’clock the watch re
ported breakers ahead, and the anonor 
was lowered at the end of a forty-five 
fathom chain. There was no wind, but 
a heavy ground swell and the vessel 
brought up to her anchor. Capt. Cutler 
unshackled the forty-five fathom shackle 
so that should a wind spring up the ves
sel could get under way. Alt midnight 
it began to blow and the vessel drugged 
her anchor. Boil? anchors were then 
lowered and all the chain was paid out. 
At half-past four that morning there 
was a very heavy .ground swell, and this 
coupled with the strong wind took bo'h 
anchors home. Suddenly there was a 
shock which éhook every* timber in the 
schooner and she struck heavily on the 
rocky bottom.

They were in a cove some . distance 
away from the shore -where the sun was 
beginning to heat on the bamboo houses 
of the village of Orippura, and a short 
distance from the vessel the breakers 
were roaring as they threw themselves 
upon the rocks. It was With great diffi
culty that a landing was effected aS the 
wrecked scalers were obliged to make a 
long detour to get through the breakers 
and make a landing' at the only spot 
where it seemed a landing could be made, 
as the rocky cliff stood up: to a heigut 
Of nearly- 400 feet. One by one the 
boats’ crew made their way ashore, und 
when Capt. Cutler and MateiAaderson, 
who were the tast to leave the vessel, 
left', the breakers were sweeping over 
her decks. She was by then filled with 
water; and it whs useless to entertain a 
thought for her.

The skins, 475 in number, were saved, 
the crew having taken them, the guns 
and a few of itheir personal effects, which 
they hurriedly got together, ashore in the 
boats with them. Everything else was 
lost.

To use a paradox the unlucky sealers 
were lucky, for had the Macdonald 
struck during the night the bodies of 
Capt. Cutler and his crew would noW- 
have been washing about the Pacific 
coast and not one of them would have 
been left to tell the tale. As it was, 
though they were fortunate in having 
made their way ashore without even the 
slightest accident having befallen any off 
their number.

On landing they made their way up 
the cliffs to the hamlet, where the Jap
anese villagers hospitably tended to their 
immediate wants. The native police took 
Charge of them at thus place, and after 
a few mournful glances had been cast at 
the fast sealing schooner, the pride of the 
Victoria fleet, which was then bumping 
her brains out on the hard rocks, they 
made their way to Akisha, and from 
there to Hakodate, where the British 
consul took charge of them and arranged 
matters for them.

While at this port about half the crew 
shipped on some of the other sealing ves
sels which were at that time assembling 
at Hakodate. The remainder, with Capt. 
Cutler, made their way to Yokohama, 
from where they sailed on July 9th fir 
Victoria.

The Agnes Macdonald was built on the 
Atlantic coast in 1890 tor the revenue 
marine service, and was brought to Vic
toria in 1892 by Captain , Cutler tor a 
company of Victorians. Included- in this 
compary are Capt. Cutler, John Barns
ley;- John CoHister, George Brown and 
others. She was built very much like a 
yacht, spread 1,800 yards of canvas end, 
was handsomely furnished and fitted up. 
The passage from Nova Scotia was 
made toy her in 136 days, but the great
est speed she attained was a year later, 
when crossing to Japan she logged 307 
miles in a single day. She was named 
after Lady Macdonald, widow of the late 
Sir John. The schooner and equipment 
were fully insured.
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IS ON THE
com-

_ A’ San
I rnncisco firm is about shipping HO 
tons of merchandise to go in by the way 
of the Chilcoot in the hands of many 
miners, whd propose going that way 
from the south. Everybody is surprised 
that the Canadian government should 
be so dilatory in appointing a proper 
officer to collect the large raven ne that 
should come to them from tb"se impor
tations. It is unjust to the merchants 
of this coast.

WRAPPERlowers.

OF EVERT
BOTTLE OF -

1■A SERIOUS SITUATION; 'iV*;
London, .Tidy 10.—In the house of 

commons to-day. in the course of a de
bate on the foreign office vote. Sir Chas. 
Dilke, radical, said: “The gravest for
eign question at the present moment 
grows ont of our .relations with the 
TTnitéd States, and if the matter is not 
dwelt upon i,t is because the government 
is ' conscious that in these matters it 
cannot count on the support of the en-, 
tire house.”

•>
-

came over 
moree, H
D. B. Lucas and Rev. and Mrs. Moseley, 
missionaries 1 etuming from various pot 
tions of the Japan and China mission 
fields, some on furlough and some who 
are returning to their homes after hav
ing concluded their labors in carrying the 

of salvation to the Orientals. There 
were also among those who came across 
Col. W. A. Eden, a Hongkong military 
man who is going to England on leave, 
and Capt. Bollman, a shipping man, who 
could if he would, tell many strange 
stories of adventures whien befel him 
while engaged in shipping on the far side 
of the Pacific. One story as told by a 
friend of the captain’s is that some time 
ago the captain, while sailing off the 
Aleutian Islands, was dropped on one ol 
the islands, the understanding being that 
the vessel was to call for- him -on its 
ietum a day or so afterwards. Soon af
ter sailing from the island, however, a" 
storm sprang up aiid the vessel was lost 
with all ht nds. The captain waited for 
many months, wondering why the ship 
had not come back for him. He lived on 
the clams and other eatables he coaid 
secure on the beach and in the woods for 
many months before he was picked up 
by a passing vessel, and got back to Yo
kohama, where he learned of the loss of 
the vessel which was to have called for 
him. A Chinese merchant, Mr. Wong 
He Chong, also came over. He is going 
through to New York to look after trade 
for the firm of which he is the head. 
There were many other passengers, sev
eral of -whom were business .jnen from 
the Orient and men in professional walks 
of life, while many were tourists who 
have been taking in the sights of the 
East. The Empress brought a rather 
light cargo, made up of 900 tons of over
land freight, mostly general merchan
dise, etc., 116 tons of silk, the greater 
portion of which is consigned to the 
Eastern cities, 100 tons of general 
freight for Victoria, and about 50. tons 
for Puget Sound cities. The vessel'Bad 
a very uneventful voyage and saving for 
the small storm experienced two days 
ago, the ocean was as smooth as a mill 
pond the whole way across. She will 
leave, continuing her voyage to Vancou
ver from the quarantine station, late this 
afternoon.

Jv~
Oaitoria is put up in one-siie bottles only. It 

1 not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to soil 
on anything «1st on the plea or promise that it 

t at good" and "will answer every pu*. 
Me.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
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Until il*news
BROKE IN TWO IN THE MIDDLE. P'7êucJuAC

• TruHof
L the writer, was riding in a railway 

coach one day in the autumn of 1886. 
The train was speeding swiftly and 
smoothly on its journey, 
three of the-carriages left the metals, 
mine being one of them. We all rolled 
down a low embankment together. No
body was killed, but several were more 
or less seriously hurt. On my left leg 
there is a long and broad scar that I, 
shall carry to my grave—the result of a 
wound received on that occasion. The 
cause of the accident was this: The 
front axle of the first of the three coach
es broke squarely in two in the middle— 
an absolutely new piece of iron, the coach 
being then on its fourth trip.

“Nothing remarkable about that,” do 
you say? There is a lesson in it, my 
friend; a lesson in it; which even a well- 
informed fellow like you can affqrd to 
make note of. I’ll tell you what it is 
iu a minute. Perhaps you can guess it 
right off the reel. Anyhow, you will be 
willing to read Mr. Marsden’s evidence 
of a similar mishap.

“In the autumn of 1892,” he says, “I 
found that something was wrong with 
me. I felt drowsy, heavy and tired— 
Which was a new thing in my experi
ence. The whites of my eyes turned yel
low and my akin was dark and sallow. 
There was a nasty, copperish taste in 
my month, particularly in the morning, 
and I spat up a great deal of phlegm— 
thick, slimy stuff it was. I had no pro
per relish tor my meals, and often! could 
not even taste of any of nfy favorite 
dishes.

“This was-bad, but worse was coming. 
One day in the early part of January, 
1893, whilst at dinner a dreadful pain 
took me in the right side. For some 
minutes I couldn’t move on account of 
it I was in agony. The sharpness of 
the attack abated presently, but it left 
its mark on ma. After that I had dif
ficulty in getting about, and although I 
struggled on with my work, it was a 
great punishment to me, as I was in 
constant pain. In fact, it was a trouble 
to get in and out of bed.

“As time went on the pain in my side 
increased. Every breath I draw pained 
me, and I had to sit doubled up; I 
couldn’t straighten myself oat. For near
ly a yeaV I was in this condition, and for 
months I was- under medical treatment. 

.The doctor said there was a stoppage in 
the .bowels, but his medicine d’d nothing 
to case me.

“In August. 1893, I heard from Mr. 
R. Bell, The Gjrccer, Brompton, of the 
good Mother 8eigeVS Curative Syrup 
had done in a case something like mine. 
I sent for it and began taking it; and in 
the short space of fourteen! days 1 found 
great relief. This encouraged me to 
keep on with the Syrnp and I did so. 
The result was that the pain left me by 
degrees, until it was all gone and I had 
no feeling of illness at ali. I am now as 
well and strong as ever I was. I am 
perfectly willing that yon should publish 
what*I have said if you think it worth 
the trouble and expense. Yours truly, 
(Signed) Thomas Marsden, 2 Hodgson 
Terrace, Brompton, North Allerton, Oc
tober 26th, 1893.”

We do decidedly think it worth the 
trouble and expense, and we’ll tell you 
why. Hark back to what was said 
about^the railway accident. Very well. 
Now, when they came to examine that 
newi axle they found a bad flaw right In 
the centre of it—not visible on the out
side. It was fatally defective from the 
day it was made, yet nobody could 
know it. When it broke down sudden
ly and without warning—of course. It 
was God’s mercy a dozen people were 
not killed by it.

Well, our friend Mr. Marsden1 has al- 
a healthy man—so he

He broke down suddenly. 
Because of the deadly poisons

j

Suddenly

QUICKGURE
■A change of 

Expression
1

t V

c

1é.-Children’s teeth are 
often sacrificed by 
neglect—too often

Oh I how it does eebt. ütdîîu^soSy BetQriefcwsdldhswoA. g

pear—too often cause needless suffering. Every pother should have in 
the house

ig

X

I“QuickcureI ■■■■■ , *
Dr. S. J. Andres, Montreal, says ; " ‘Quickcure’ overcomes the pain I

quickly ; gives relief for a long time ; is especially-valuable for children's I 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It la I

injure the teeth as many I 
do." Ask your druggist for it. À

QUICKCURERi

Boils, pimples and eruptions, scrofula, 
salt rheum and all other manifestations 
of impure blood are cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. /

I
perfectly safe to use at all ages, and does not 
other remedies used for toothacheI m

LE ROI SMELTER.

Rossland Miner:—The following dis
patch was received last night from H. 
W. Peters, district freight and passen
ger, agent of the Canadian Pacific rail
way at Nelson :

“On reading the article in your issue 
ifi connection with the recent interview 
between Senator1 Turner and our vice- 
president, I am satisfied it was wrongly 
reported, and a telegram from Mrj 
Shaughnessÿ confirms this view. Sen
ator Turner was informed that we Would 
not -toe able to give him coal or coke 
from the Crow’s Nest lines until the 
year after next. He was told in reply 
to an inquiry that if hé located in Brit
ish Columbia he could get coke from Na
naimo at a low figure.

“In the meantime the difficulty was 
the freight rate from Rossland to Rob
son on ores. It was explained that our 
company had no means of controlling 
that rate unless they built a parallel 
line, and that they did not favor - that 
policy unless it became necessary. It 
is claimed by the Columbia & Western 
Road that an Unreasonably low rate is- 
demanded, and ofir. management has 
this subject under, discussion and hopes 
to make an arrangement regarding the 
rate which will remove-the necessity of 
constructing our line immediately.

“Our management intends placing the 
Rosslitnd camp hr a -position to .do its 
smelting in British Columbia to better 
advantage than elsewhere, bat this can
not accomplished in a day. Onr pol
ice for the past year clearly* indicates 
that we are moving with that end in 
view. “F. W. PETERS.”

It will be remembered that when we 
ouoted Col. Peyton regarding Senator 
Turner’s interview with Mr. Shaugh 
nessy, that we expressed onr surprise 
that the latter should have taken

THE CZAR BECOMES TOLERANT.CAPITAL NOTES. -
y

The Lacrosse Case—Scandinavians Com- 
, ing West.

Ottawa, July 20.—The Capital-Toron
to lacrosse club match was adjourned 
again in the police court until Friday. 
The lawyer for the prosecution said this 
was necessary because the defence was 
keeping McCrae Prescott, a law student, 
out of the way. He was a material 
witness. The evidence taken to-day 
was of a formal character.

A party of Scandinavians conducted by 
an immigration agent are on their way 
West to look up farming locutions in the 
Northwest. They are from New England 
and will be joined by others from ihe 
Northwestern state, making a party of 60 
in all.

A. detachment of Northwest Mounted 
Police have been ordered to Crow’s Nest 
Pass to maintain order on the railway 
construction works.

The Australian premiers are expected 
in Ottawa about the first of August.

George Anderson, of Toronto, who bas 
been appointed trade commissioner to 
Japan, will sail,by the C.P.R. steamer 
on August 2.

Has Not Forgotten the Promise He 
Made the Czarina. ,

London, July 20.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Standard says that while 
celebrating Christmas eve in the German 
manner, the Ozarina was asked by her 
husband to express a wish. She whisper
ed: “Pleace permit a little more relig
ious Toleration.” The Czar answered 
smilingly, “That will come bye and bye." 
The Czar has not forgotten his promise. 
He has issued a ukase cancelling that of 
his father, Alexander III., which order
ed that every non-orthodox person in 
Russia who married an orthodox person, 
should sign a document declaring that he 
would baiftize and induct his children 
into the orthodox faith. The ukase of 
Emperor Nicholas permits children of 
mixed marriages to be educated in the re
ligion of their parents, sons in that of 
their fathers and daughters in that of 
their mothers.

The steamer Maude returned from 
Texada yesterday evening. She brought 
but few passengers, and besides the cargo 
of coal 'brought from Comox tor the use 
of the vessels of the C.P.N. Company a 
small quantity of freight. Among those 
"'ho came down were Mr. Thompson, who 
has been doing the plumbing work at the 
new hotel, and Messrs. McCready and 
1’lanttr. who have been engaged in min
ing. They bring down several sacks of 
specimen ore with them.
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BOVRIL ,The U. S. S. Concord was anchored off 
the outer wharf for a short time this 
morning. She arrived from Port An
geles about 8 o’clock, and after a stay of 
about three hours she left tor the north. 
The Concord goes to Sitka to take the 
Place of the U. S-. S. Pinta, that vessel 
having been taken down to the Mare 
Island navy yard at San Francisco for 
repairs.

1
TERRIBLE ELECTRIC STORMS.

Marion, O., July 20.—A succession of 
terrible electrical storms with heavy 
rainfall ptissed over this city and vicinity. 
George Stout, while driving a mowing 
machine, was killed by lightning. Charles 
Seiter and William Sontag, mechanics, 
returning from work, were struck down 
on the street. They may recover. Four 
men near Radhurn, 15 miles from this 
city, were killed.

WI.. -mIs the Product of 
. Prime Ox Bçef

il
-

iiFrom Wednesday’s Dally.
Within the next week no less than five 

■oeamtrs will sail for Dyea, laden down 
with passengers and freight, en tonte to 
the Kiondyke gold fields. The steamer 
Capilano, which sails from Vancouver to
morrow, is the first to leave. She takes 
up a large number of passengers and 57 
cattle and 17 horses. The extorsion 
-reamer Queen will sail the day following 
with a large number of miners who are 
willing to put up with the inconveniences 
which come with crowding a steamer, 
have secured passage on her. She will. 
if a report current on the Sound is to be 
'•elieved, call at Dyea on this trip with 
these passengers. The Queen will bail 
ti-'mi the outer wharf on Friday nfter- 
t‘"on. On Sunday afternoon thé steamer 
Mexico, the extra steamer put on toy the 
I’acific Coast Steamship Company, will 
*:|il, and on the Wednesday following, 
'he 28th inst., the steamer Islander of 
the C.P.N. Company and the steamer 
f 'ity of Topeka of the Pacific Coast 
hitemship Company will leave. All will 
h’; heavily laden with passengers. The 
City of Topeka is due on her way down 
"a Saturday.

BOVRIL ■;

Ü■■pm a po
sition so utterly inconsistent with the 
logic of the situation, aryl one which 
showed an utter lack of appreciation of 
the interests both of his own road and 
of the nation at large. The statement 
was so extraordinary that we waited 
for confirmation from Mr. T. G. Black- 
stock, and it was only when he corrob
orated Col. Pevtoii’s s+orv that we •be
came convinced that the C. P. R. had 
deliberately decided to ignore Rossland 
for the next two years and let the smelt
ing industry establish itself where it 
would, even if it should go to the Unit
ed States. It now appears that Vice- 
President Shaughnessy has been misun
derstood.

8Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug^ 
gists.

.Old Fogy and Short- 
Sighted Merchants.

-

nReasons Why Chamberlain's Colic, Cbol- 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy Is 

the Best.

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 
receive letter orders every day from 
country places for Diamond Dyes. La
dies say their village storekeeper has 
been talked into buying one of the very 
inferior makes put up to -outwardly tot 
tate the world-famed Diamond Dye*. 
They' have tried these dyes, and the re
sult was failure and loss of goods.

These country storekeepers (many of 
them) will not put in a stock of Dia
mond Dyes until they get rid of their 
poor goods. This means loss of trade 
to the short-sighted dealer. Diamond 
Dyes are certainly the favorites in coun
try, town and city, and all live nier- 
chants sell them.

Any lady in the country who cannot 
obtain Diamond Dyes from her dealer 
can write to Wells & Richardson Co., 
Montreal, for the color required, stating 
whether it is to dye wool cotton or silk, 
and the; dyes will be sent by mail. 1

ASH your grocwior

wr

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only* remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
Will cure epidemical' dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in cases of 
choléra infantum. '

7. Because it Is the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine In use for bowel

Sold by all
V
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WHOLESALE DEPOT

There seems to have been 
some reasonable grounds for this, how
ever.

F. An*. Heizne, of the Trail cmelter 
and Columbia & Western railway, 
cropped into the Miner office. Mr. 
Peters’ dlsnntch was shown him and he 
was aske-i to make a statement. He 
said: “I have offered the Le Rot Com
pany a site on the Columbia & Western 
Railway, with all the water power they 
need. I have also offered to meet anv 
rate on ore that t-ie Red Mountain rail
way offers them. This off»y will be dis
cussed at the meeting of the Le Roi 
company next week.”

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. Pater St, MONTREAL
ways been 
thought.

in hie blood engendered By latent and 
slow-acting indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Slowly but surely the poison spread un
til ft reached the vital spots. Then he 
foil as the railway coach did—from a 
hidden flaw. Happily for him, Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup was able to cure (to re
pair) him.

^Vhat, then, is that , lesson we promis
ed you. It Is this. Watch out for the 
early signs of weakness and take the 
remedy then. Don’t wait until ynu are 
down the bank. As tor the coach axles 
We shall baye to trust to luck.

iSÜ

* mMt
I .The steamer Tees left for Nootka, 

‘loquoit and way pointe on the west 
‘ «st yesterday evening. She bad a 
teht cargo of freight and but few pas- 
Wffigçi*. tAmone those who went up 
''as Mr. Henry Saundets, Who is going 

v‘sif to the property of the Con1 
’•‘"mated Albemi Mining company.

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND,
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

ints.COI
s- rsecause it produoee.no bad résulte. 
% Because it * jptoaaanf sûd safe to. 

take. ' .
10. Because it ha* saved the lives of 

more pt^e than any. other medicine in
^Fortole by all druggists. Langley & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. _______

-• liners’ OutfitsTo make your business pay, good health 
I* a nrirne factor. To aeeur,e good health 
thé blood Should be kept nure and" vis ir
ons by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla., 
When the vital fluid Is Impure and >dne- 
giah. there can be neither health, 

port again. She has been j strength, nor ambition.

8 V'j
’

.sms
Liver Pills after eating: It will relieve dys
pepsia. aid digestion, give tone and vigor to 
the system.

A SPECIALTY.
H.M.s. Comus was sighted off San 
raneisco on Sunday last, and will soon

l,p back in VICTORIA, B.C.For Table and Dairy, Purest and Be--:
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traigMTip
at the RACE for our snaps Is A FREf 
|r ALL. We MATCH ALL COMBBS to 
r class, best 2 In 8, or 1 and repeat. No x 
iNDICAP IF you are at the SCRATCH i 
l GET OFF at the drop of our flags 

do not JOCKEY, but cut the Curves 
te and set the pace tor all. Keep 
tht eyes on our TRACK, tor we ate 
I Murphy. Drop In flour:

idson’s Bay Hungarian . . $1.25 
■Mpo 

. . 20^buckle-8Coffee. . .
5b. Palls Coffee . . . 
fnbilee Pails Coffee . .

Souvenir Spoon in every can.

25
. 85
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try and determined, and the state 
teintures everywhere west of the 
tsissippi in compete sympathy with 
V revolutionary demands of the Col- 
[rveists, who would differ only in de
ls from German Social Democrats, 
leh a situation would be bound to lead 
I the employment of forces, which, 
Hi Mr. Bryan as President, and a 
tnocratic congress, would take the 
hm of a suppression of trusts and rail- 
ly corporations. With Mr. McKin- 

the interference would be the other 
[y. His eagerness for a bi-metallic con- 

wfth the leading European 
Ites Shows an attempt to capture the 
rer vote of the West, so as to break 
[ the forces of discontent.
The ugly temper which is growing on 
l basis of the revelations of the tar- 
bill is adding fuel to the flames. In . 
series action is almost always taken 
Ldenly, and it may be bat a few years 
(ore a great party will become domi- 
atly determined to carry out a great 
Uectiveist scheme, perhaps including 
I state ownership of raiways.”

mce

BIMETALLISM IN EUROPE.

rry Belmont Talks Regarding the 
Situation.

lew York. July 18.—Perry Belmont, 
0 returned from Europe on Satur 
’, in a carefully prepared interview, 
ich he. gave out for publication to- 
', had this to say on the money ques-

1 regard to the present attitude! uf 
pe in regard to international bimet- 
n, there are advocates of it in 

ince, England and Germany, as there 
re a year ago, but the advocacy has 
: increased in volume or intensity, 
ither France nor Germany; will unite 
Ih us in placing gold and silver 
[ity unless England leads the way. 
e continued increase in gold prodne- 
n. the surplus last year and this year 
British incomes over expenditures,

1 continued supremacy of England in 
nmeree and of London as an interna- 
pal money market, have the effect of 
tsuading parliament that the present 
inage. currency and financial system 
good, even though there is distress in 

Reduction of tax with an en- 
jement of its basis there may be if 
ce continues, but probably not a mod- 
ition on coinage or currency laws eo 
g as existing British prosperity cou- 

There is every prospect of an 
ternational conference to be held with 
a short time and probably to assem 

» in Paris.
^European bimetallists believe that in 
e event of the failure of international 
metallism we shall open our mints ti 
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1, and there- 
ter. if Europe opens hers on the ratio 

15V>. then all onr gold will leave us, 
■ it did after 1884, and only token sil- 
r coins wonld remain.”

on s
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lies.

Winnipeg, Jnly 19.^A young boy,.tile 
1 of John Case well, a farmer at Osier. 
.8 drowned in a -reservoir at that place 
Iterday while swimming.
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I PILLS.
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CURE ■
Sick Headache and relieve a.11 the troti 
dent to a bilious state of the system. 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. DisW 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While tb 
remarkable success bee been shown I

SICK
f re equally valuable in Constipation, erortte

Simulate the liver and reguiste the bow1*» 
ïvsn if they only onrsd

1

HEAD „
here, and those who once try them wm 

w after all siok head

ach
» of so many firm theIs tne

a-tmrfcs our great boqst Our puw 
1CumaTLm5SyrmiPtiuiareW
“4 ’«ISH.*0 tekiJ5,ne• dosa. They are strictly vegetable 

live for $1 Bold everywhere, or art*I
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similating theToodandBetitila- 
Bp£ thn SidSaachs and Bowels of

RtoSCîeSDigestion,Chcerful- 
and Rest,Contains neither 

Ctoium.Morptfine nprMneral 
Not Narcotic.

ness

JBaew tfOldlIrSAMUniPITCBKR

Apc:f::t Remedy for Constiba- 
tion. Sorir Stomarh,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions Teverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

In. -.uule Signature of
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used in the test was not from picked'
«cülutt JMMNi. H
Alberni yesterday it is learned that free 
gold is showing in the gangue as well 
as in the paystreak in the tunnel on 
the Chicago claim, The Chicago ad
joins the Alberni, and is also owned by 
the Alberni Consolidated Co.

THE WATERWORKS SEHE5S»
catch the steamer Flyer for Tuco-na Th1* 
Thistle made a fast trip across Ue 
caught the steamer Flyer just 
was backing from the wharf 
plank was ran between the two steam J. 
and the tourists all secured passée ' 
the Flyer. In allowing this.Capt Bmi°U 
broke the customs laws under whirl, 
should have waited until the customs 
dais gave him a permit to land his ‘
engers. Had he, however, awaited T 
official the tourists would not have ■ 
connection with the Flyer, and in P0„ 
sequence have been late to arrive Z 
Portland. Cupt. Butler at once called rn 
Deputy Collector of Customs Christi 
and Informed him of what he had donT 
The steamer was then held until Coller 
tor of Customs Saunders was notified. \t. 
ter a short delay she was allowed to on" 
ceed to Port Townsend, where the coller" 
tor imposed a fine of $200 on Capt. But
ler. The fine was paid urder protest.

BBIBF LOCALS.ever, try his luck at gold mining, and 
with a large party, who came down ou 
the ndon train, will outfit here. They 
will try and get passage on the Qfieen 
or Mexico, failing which they wilt wait 
for the Islander. The latter vessel will 
call at Nanaimo on her way north and 
pick up freight, ami passengers. A spe
cial to the Times' rrtim Nanaimo to-day

ON TO THE MINES From news received from
.Gleanings of City and Provincial New ‘ 

in a Condensed Venn.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Harold M, Daly, of Rossland, and 

Roy Macgowan were the successful can
didates at the reqent preliminary ex
amination held by the Law Society.

—Police Magistrate Macrae, with ibe 
lawyers interested in the case and' the 
officers, of the proyinciaj court, left tins 
morning for Beecher Bay to open the ex
amination of the charge against John 
Aiken of , shooting his father-in-law,
George Brown. Brown is unable to 
come to the city, and therefore the court 
gogs to him.

—Mr, John- S. Glute jr., of Rossland, 
last night suspended by the Bench

ers of the Law Society from practice as 
a solicitor for the period of one week 
from yesterday. The charge against Mr.
-Glute was that by his acts he had en
abled Mr. W. J. Nelson, an advocate 
of the North West Territories, to act as 
a -solicitor of this province, knowing 
him not to be duly qualified.

—Fortunately, thé Métchosin accident ' —Through Mr. S. Perry Mills Mrs. By- 
i reported ifi the Times yesterday was waters has petitioned the courts few a 
much less serious than was atj first s ip- divorce from her husband, Walter By- 
poæd. Mr. Fisher and his two grand- waters. The ground on which the ap-. 
children, the children of Mr. and Mrs. plication is made is adultery, cruelty and 
Walter -angley, were thrown put of illoj désertion. The respondent was at one 
carriage and somewhat bruised and thne a ’butcher in Victoria. He left this 
shaken up. Mr. Fisher, however, was city afooyt six years ago, and since then 
able to be around next day, and the child- nothing has been heard of him. Mr. Jus- 
ren have also recovered ^satisfactorily. Uiœ Drake has directed a substitution of 
Neither of them Will be disfigured, the servîce by àl!owîng 8ervice of the dta.
effects of the bruised being mere y «. - . t]on an<j petition on some relatives of the 
porary. _____ respondent Hying in Manchester, Eng.,

—C. Scott and F. H. Hart, the two * and by advertisemnts being placed in the 
men who were badly burned by the fire newspapers of that city and of Queens-,, 
in the varnish room at , the Canada land, Australia, where it is understood 
Paint - Works, yesterday afterpopn, are By waters resided for some time.
renorita I? [ ‘>2X¥^.fhe abüëttêeuftie Grand Patri-
hour this afternoon they arefeÆ ^ict DepdWfe. A. Ander-
well as could be tixpected. H$t if,© last evening
tog In bed at th5rhospital, and'tn at- ^U^’Ô®CT ^ X En«mp‘
swer to inquiries he says t^énf.'‘hé is--méaCRo. L I. D.- O. St. The^bfficers 
now resting easily, while Scott is walk- -«£, *■ B^lln r̂by:
tog about the wards nnrfeing Hfs’ aym;. 1 eSV A. ® raham’»
It will be some time yet, howèvér, be- ^ I™*?
fore -the’ burns which both men have on £; S^Simth;
théir arms, necks and faces are healed. °r*terir®r 3- Hux-table; I. S„ P. A. McLean; 1st W.. A.

Sheret; 2nd W„ C. W. Ross; 3rd W., 
B. Deacon; 4th W., W. Adams; 1st G. 
T-i A. Sarantis; 2nd G. T.. J. E. Sa
bine. The finance committe reported 
that they had examined the treasurer's , 
and scribe’s account for last term and 
had found the same correct.

\ British Colti:
andThé Contractors Failing to. Complete 

the Waterworks the City Will Do 
So at Their Expense.

&8 sTlp,
Many Victorians Are Outfitting to 

Join in the Rush to the 
Clondyke.

A NEW WESTMINS
During the past week thi 

recorder recorded thirty-tw< 
claims and issued thirty ■{* 

.+ er's licensee.
prospectors returning ft 

Lake and adjacent mining 
meagre "details of the disc 
and cold mineral springs aj 
istence of a small but act!

Hamilton Armour, th» 
lighthouse keeper, rescued q 
Saturday morning about il 
drowning. Their boat vvj 
and the two men bang'd 
rescued are believed to I 
North Arm.

A- report was handed tea 
police on Saturday moraine 

[ ao as follows: “Tokio Vinos 
drowned near Steveston. I 
Hayashi, Japan. At prei 
no report of the body beiil 
reward of $50 has been (J 

t. reeoveryf A
Prof, Edward E. Prince, I 

- of fisheries for Canada, wl 
ters at Ottawa, arrived f| 
Sunday. He registered I 
Gnichon, New Wes train.-si 
morning he drove across tfl 
Boundary Bay and Point ill 
he will inspect the fishery ofl 
being carried- on there. Hi 
in the province for some wel 
tour of the coast and inlanl 
ing his visit in connection 1 
important department. Te 
last visited British Columbl 
of 1895. More than ordl 
tance attaches to his pres 
upon his investigation and ifl 
pend regulations concern!™ 
tions of fishery and can nee 
future.
.. In anticipation of a fair) J 
salmon, neatiy every 
boat was cut Suudiy. Sel 
before has the river oppo 
beet more thickly dotted 
■craft, and, at the signal j 
which indicated the end oj 

-close season, the nets 
ginviltaneonsly. Nor were i 
disappointed. The run is 
on Sunday nights, and this 
ception. By the time the t 
ported to their respective caj 
-had caught 300. Others wei 
■cesifur, with 50, but taken a 
average per boat on the citj 
be said to have been albout 1 
up the river, too, the 

-awaited the fishermen, and s 
camp, hear Port Haney, five 

-ed in 1,200 fish. On the drift 
-er part of the river, the cat 
better, the boats off thd 
aging probably 150 each. 1 
the night’s fishing was to m 
neries quite busy, and put t. 
in good humor. On Sature 

"the salmon traps at Anacoi 
were fall to overflowing, a: 
Point Roberts likewise had 
ply. Monday morning, how; 

■ter are reported empty, an 
sight
come in schools like this fo 
the week the canneries will 

- Shod .Starttpwurds putting I 
pack.

gaug
—The death occurred yesterday at her 

residence, on Blanchard street of Mrs. 
Henry Jewell, Mrs. Jewell was a native 
of Devonshire, Eng., whence she came in 
her younger days to take up her residence 
in this city. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence to-morrow af
ternoon^ . ^0||P|pVN

—A horse which draws the delivery 
wagon for Cimngfanes’ fish market on 
Government street, caused some com
motion on store and Johnson streets this 
morning, when it got away from' the 
wagon and bolted 
Beyond the breaking of an iron bar un
der the wagon, which was the cause of 
the runaway, no damage was done, for 
the horse, knowing well its master’s 
place of business, mad’e for his store, 
where it stopped its wild course through 
the streets.

says:
Yukon still continue». Miners who have 
good, comfortable homes are endeavor
ing to mortgage and in some cases sell 
their home to obtain the necessary funds 
to take them to the promised land. Th.- 
foHowing left bf train for Victoria to- 

/day: H. Shaw, boatbmfdor: À. Spec- 
trycle, livery keeper; G. Lister, W. Web
ster, A.' Duggan, J. White, S. Webster, • 
M. Wood burn. Thos, Keith (ex-M.P.P,). 
J. Neens, A. Wilson, N. Hubbard, coal 
miners; C. Snowden, engineer; J, Mc
Gregor. school teacher; A. McGregor, 
blacksmith; W. Gray, professional bicy
clist, Nanaimo; and E. Mercian, watch
maker, Wellington. Some twenty rrmre 
will leave early next week. It is said 
that a letter received, dated June 16th, 
from Clondyke, contains the news that 
some of the parties who left Victoria 
last March -had struck good pay In dry 
ground in one of the gulches of the El 
Dorado.”

The steamer Queen, the next steamer 
leaving this city for the land of gold, 
will sail from the outer wharf to-mor
row evening. So great has the demand 
been for accommodation on her by pros- 
P*tors. ■rçho intend going to the Ckm 
dvbe. that the officials " of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company bnv<- deciu d 
to hare her run right on Up the Lynn 
canal to Dyea, instead of stopping at 
Junean, as she usually does. Every 
available space on her will be taken np 
and she will nniry a large amount of 
freight. The Queen, being an excursion 
steamer, will not carrv as many mining 
men ns the boats following her. as the 
greater part of her accommodation was 
taken np over n month ago hv excur
sionists, who wit* to go north to see 
the wonders of Alaskan scenery. Tu>he 
steerage, however, all the accommodation 
has been taken Up by men who, give the 
scenery which is to be seen en routç a 
passing glance- They have no eyes or 
thoughts for scenery. They think’ only 
of the wonderfully -rich land, to which 
then «re journeviny. Thoke who secured 
passage are; O. H. Van Millig=n and 
J. F. Siierae. who have managed to 4ge- 
enred ’first class passage' ns far as 
Junean- .and a number of prospectors, 
who come fro to Manitoba and different 
narts of British Columbia, all hound for 
Çlendvke and the great gold fields of the 
Canadian Northwest. Those who book 
ed pas*> ge to-.day Vyre: Hugh ilart-in,

’ dkNjiftfFÜmarfwTtd W, Kingston, of W'n- 
;nipeg:‘R: Moncricff. TT: Williams, Robt. 
SinitX'Tf-. Bjfd and William Waters, of 
Selkirk:'"A. McLaren, of Bi-ti»; A. Mc-

An Outside Engineer to Examine the 
Works—The Land Expropriat

ed at Elk Lake.
Islander Will Have a Big Crowd 

on Her First Trip to 
the North.

made

I A special meeting of; the city council 
was held, yesterday evening to discuss 
matter in reference to the waterworks, 
the contractors, Messrs. Walkley, King 
and Casey, having refused to do any
thing. further.

The lengthy correspondence which had 
passed between Messrs. Waikely, King 
and Casey and the city on the subject, 
dealing with the city’s claim that it was 
the duty of the contractors to make the 
filters watertight, and the reply of the 
contractors saying that the;city.bad tak
en the waterworks over on August 15,-h 
last and they had) nothing further to.do- 
with the matter except to receive the 
check in payment of the balance of the 
bill, was read, and then the mayor eng- 
gestdd the following resolution to The 
board:

“Whereas, Messrs, Walkley,, King & 
Casey, the Contractors for the construc
tion of the waterworks at Beaver lake, 
have failed to .complete , their contract 
to construct the; said waterworks, and to 
deliver the same in a good, water-tight, 
workmaalike and complete and usable 
condition to accordance with the terms 
of the said contract;, it is resolved, that 
the said contract be determined in ac
cordance with the terms of the, contract, 
and that the corporation wilt complete, 
the same ne therein provided, and that 
the contractors be notified accordingly-” 

This resolution was moved by Aid. 
Stewart and seconded by Aid. Harrison. 
It was carried on the following division;

Ayes—Aids. Wilson, Hall, Vigelins, 
Kinsman, Stewart, Harrison and Mc- 
Candless. Noes—Aid". Partridge.

As there was likely to be some law 
suits over the matter before it was set
tled the mayor suggested that an out
side engineer be secured to go with City 
Engineer Wilmot to inspect the filter 
beds and report on them so that in ease 
of litigation his testimony might he. 
given as well as that of the city engineer. 
They, could also get an opinion from that 
engineer as tq the best means of remedy, 
ing the trouble at the Take:.

Aid. Partridge objected. The city, he 
said," were, going to take the work , over 
and now they were going to appoint an
other engineer. The present trouble was 
brought about, be said, by changes bemg 
made in the plans, which were approved 
of by Messrs. Keating and Haskins. He 
believed the city engineer to be a capable 
man, but he lacked backbone enough to 
tell the aldermen when the$- were wrong. 
If Mr. Wilmot was not capable be should 
be discharged and some one secured who 
was capable. The mayor explained - that 
his. .suggestion was no reflection, on the

Harrison,
Stewayt, Kinsman, Wilson and Vigelins 
concurred with the opinion Of the mayor.

Aid. Stewart then brought the discus
sion to an end by moving, seconded by 
Aid. Harrison, the following resolution, 
which was carried :

“That before the council take any ac
tion towards making the filter beds at 
Beaver lake watertight and the test as 
to their condition be made, a properly 
qualified civil engineer of good: standing 
be engaged temporarily to view the pro
posed test afidi to make notes in regard to 
the result of said test; also to consult 
with the city engineer in regard to toe 
best means to be employed to render the 
said filter beds watertight and in a usable 
condition, and report to toe council.”

The report of the water commissioner, 
which xvas presented at the last meet
ing of the council then came up for con
sideration. The report dealt with the ap- 
proapriation of some 20 acres from Mr.
R. Maynard’s property at Elk lake. His* 
ed to him by the water commissioner was 
claim was for $2,300 and the sum ofler- 
$2,000, On toe motion of Aid. McOand- 
less, seconded by Aid. Harrison, it 
decided to offer Mr. Maynard $2,077 for 
his land.

An adjournment was then taken.

Some Reasons Why Victoria Is Los
ing Her Share of the '<■ 

Trade.
was

through the streets.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
No answer has as yet been received 

from Ottawa to the request to have cus
tom house officers stationed on the toutes 
which thousands of men must take to 
get to the Klondyke mines, and collect 
revenue on’ American goods. This an-3 
other reasons are taking front Victoria 
and other provincial cities much of the 
trade that rightly belongs to them. One 
of the othjer reasons is that the Seattle 
merchants are spreading broadcast toe 
false rbport that Canadian goods have 
to pay duty at Dyea. This of course is 
not true. Canadian goods go through >n 
bond, but American goods must pay 
duty when they reach toe boundary line, 
and those men who are outfitting In Am
erican cities'will be called upon to pay a 
good round sum in duty before they can 
get their goods into the mines. For it is 
not possible that the Dominion govern
ment will allow further time to elapse 
before appointing toe accessary officers.
Still another reason is that all the first 
reports from toe mines are being sent 
from Seattle, and men picking up the big 
eastern dailies and seeing Seattle so 
prominently mentioned are sure to make 
straight for that city. For this the pre
sent deplorable condition of the C.P.R. 
telegraph line is responsible, Most of 
the Alaska steamers stop here first on 
their way down, and Victorians couse-’ 
quentiy get the first news, but with- the 
wires down the correspondents are un
able to get their news, out before the 
steamer reaeïtes Seattle, having to send 
their disuatetiès bÿ mail to Vancouver.
The Seattle correspondents therefore 
send out the fifst news and* the Victoria 
men have to poutont themselves with 
standing by and cursing thpir luck, for it- 
is a big loss .financially to them. The Kay nj-d_J. Lovett, of New Denver: and 
Seattle P.-I. estimates toak between 200,- G. -- H. Hepple and J. Gilchrist, of Na- 
000 and 250,000 words have been tele- ntimo.
graphed out of Seattle during the past J. Speed, of Sneed Bros., and John 
three days on the" Klondyke discovery. Stockings, formerly of Saanich, have 
The demand for news comes from all encaged passage on the Islander. Thèy 
parts of toe country, and the cry of the will take up two horses to do their pack- 
eastern newspapers is, “More, more.” ing. < * ■
Had the wires been up a great deal ot 
this matter would have been sent from 
Victoria, and toe fact widely advertised 
that the rich mines were to-.Canadian 
territory and Victoria was toe place at 
which to outfit.- These facts,,cannot be 
boldly stated, they too.it be -sandwiched 
in with news or the big papers -will, to- 
jeet toe- inatteK-» - *u-’ q ~ ' -v

Victoria,’ however, is getting, sopm ef 
the trade and is going to get more of it.
When to Seattle, Capt. John Irving ap
pointed an agent to book passengers and 
freight for toe steamer Islander, which 
leaves here on Wednesday next. All da#. Council To Decid» This Evening Upon 
yesterdaythat agent’s office was crowded, the Course To Bp Pursued.
and news came this morning that 100 ----- —
passengers were booked in Seattle. Many Jhw evening the city council will de- 
of these men will come to Victoria to «de upon the line of action to be pur- 
outfit and others are coming here both sued regarding the completion of toe 
to take passage and get their provisions, water works at Beaver Lake.
Then there are a large number of Vie- contractors having declined to have any- 
* • ■ „ „rv those who- could not thing more to- do with the work, 4 is
^urapassfge on toe steamer Portland Presumed the city "council will complete 
secure passage ° t take the tlle works, charging the cost to the con-
from Seattle are co o ^ - tractors. Mayor Redfern has posted

Among the - the following resolution, which he will
Hamburger and other Nanaimoites. recommend to toe council at this even-

Harry Howard has resigned his posi- inglg meeting. 
tion as bookkeeper for E. J. Saunders fc “Whereas Messrs. Waikely, King & 
Co., and will go mining. , . Casey,; contractors for the construction

Carmody has decided to let ii' ^ the water works at Beaver lake, have 
mines in the upper country look failed to complete their contract to 

a hand at compiete said water works and 
deliver the same in a sound, water
tight. workable, complete and usable 
condition, in accordance with the terms 
of the said contract; it is resolved that 
said contract be determined in accord
ance with the terms of the contract, 
and that the corporation will complete 
the same as therein provided, ‘and that 
the contractors he notified according
ly.”

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. 4

KENNEL,
New York, July 21.—The American 

Kennel Olub bids just ma-de an important 
move, as a result of which the entire 
Dominion of Canada ■■■■■Ip, comes under the
Club’s jurisdiction. In future aU shows 
held to Canada will be held under the 
rules of the American Kennel 
Under the agreement aU the awards 
-made at Canadian shows will become re
cords, and all Canadian registrations will 
be made with toe American Kennel 
Club stud book.

In 1889 toe awards of the Canadian- 
.Kennel Club were recognized by the 
American Kennel Club, but in 1893 the 
agreement was terminated because the 
American club felt that home exhibitors 
were not receiving what they were en
titled to. Evér since that time the Can
adian Club has endeavored to regain 
the recognition' of toe American organ
ization, but without effect. Finally, af
ter much negotiation the American Ken- 
,nel Club decided to extend the same 
privilege towards the Dominion as are 
enjoyed by toe Pacific coast. In the per
fection of the arrangements the Can
adian Kennel Club is dissolved, and the 
three members of toe executive

Club.
p

ava

—This [ 'morning the steamer City of 
Kingston brought over a Christian En
deavor' excursion party of 111-persons.
In. order to give them an opportunity of 
seeing as mudh as possible of Victoria, 
tfie steamer waited here until 9:30, in
stead of sailing at the regular time. Most 
of the excursionists took hacks and drove 
about town. They all stop at Yellow
stone Park on their way east. From 
July 17 to July 28 inclusive, toe Christ
ian Endeavorers take., entire possession
of toe park. On July 22 the steamer ,lr|. - --------
City of Kingston will leave here at 7.30 dispatch received from Nanaimo
a.m. instead of at 8:30 a.m. -for +1)0 pur- tjkg morning states that the residence of 
pose of . handling a Christian Endeavor Adam Thompson, city clerk, had been de- 
excursion on Pugeit Sound. stroyed by fire and the residence of his

brother, Geo, Thompson, badly damaged.

. commit
tee of that organization now constitute 
the Dominion advisory board.

wer

LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S MATCH.

The Capital lacross team for Satur
day’s match against New Westminster 
will have a full practice at the Cale
donia grounds this evening, under the 
captaincy of George Ooldwell, who is 
getting the’ boys in fine form. By the 
kind permission of Admiral Palliser, the 
flagship band will be in attendance at 
next Saturday’s game, thus giving Vic
torians an opportunity of hearing this 
excellent musical organization. It is 
the intention to have a short concert at 
the grounds before the match begins. 
The hall will be faced at & p.m. sharp.

to’- From Thursady’s Dally.
•r jrAn Ottawa dispatch says that Hon. 
f-M- Sifton has as. yet made no .arrange
ments for his intended trip to the coast 
and cannot now say when he will go- same

sane
i

—Victoria Camp, No. '52, of the Wood- 
of the World, held their, usu-tl 

quarterlv concert yesterday evening at 
A. O. U, W. Hall. A representative 
audience was present and a most pleas
ant evening was spent. A good bro

wns rendered, to which Messrs.
assisted - by

iirThe funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
•befell took place to-day at 2:30 p.m. 
f»m the family residence, Blanchard 
3fteet. A large number of friends at- 

- tended and there were many beautiful 
floral offerings. Rev. Mr, Spear officiat- 
e^(and toe following gentlemen acted as 

; PéH&eaners: ,t Messrs.. J. P. Burgess, D. 
^B?ncer, if. G- Rayner, W. J. Pend ray, 
RdjV Hall, J. Jessop.
. df-Marvin & Tilton’s auction sale 
TSjfpnday at 11 a.m. The goods on toe up 
PfiK. floor will ibe sold the first day, .con
sisting of agricultural implements, Mo- 
lL?e ploughs, Eureka gang, plough, Wai
tes Woods’ reaper, Walter Woods’ at
tachments, Hall’s potato digger and ex
tras for the following machines and 
pleùgs, Toronto binder and

1 W, -Chilman came down from Cher 
mainus to-day to take the first available 
steamer to the north. .

The steam“r Capilano was to ha\e 
sailed from Vancouver last evening with 
68 head of cattle and 20 horses, Shipped 
by Mr. Rattenhury, of this city.

Maps showing toe Clondvke region a,re 
now,in much demand.• The primrieiéi; 
of "the Prichard Hihfse has the htfm 
publication ou view, togè hei* with ' the 
mining laws.

men
I

V CRICKET.
THE VICTORIA TEAM.

The following teéin has been chosen to 
represent the Victoria Cricket Club in 

.their match "with' the navy on Saturday 
afternoon at toe Canteen grounds: Hon. 
G E. Pooley, J. B. Ashley. A. T. Gow- 
ard, W. P. Gooch, G. S. Holt, W. O. 
Lobb, W. P. Gooch, Q. H. D. Warden, 
T. Windle, C. E. Ransford, and — Rob
ertson.

i

gramme
Richardson and Coward.
Master Douglas, rendered several comic 

This trio mh;de the hit of the. 
evening, and in singing their new song 
dealing with the downfall of Parson 
Dawson the sanctimonious visages j ofi 
the gentlemen were a sight to bejiold. 
Others who contributed to the enter
tainment were Master Shakespeare. Miss 
NewUngs, Me, Huxtable, Mr. Foster, 
Miss Hood and Messrs. Pennock and 
Maynard. Mr. Curtan and Messrs. Ball 
and Mills.

Should the falmoncity
McCàndïâbs. . Hall,Aids".solos.

-
oil

THE WATER WORKS. NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 21.—The coi 

-appointed to inquire jinto th< 
nf the settlers within the E. 
■way belt, which grievances 1 
ever since the “Settlement At 
next month in this city to h< 
and report to Ottawa!

It is generally conceded 8 
would have been yviser to m 
Rntoven to depart for foi 
without taking any measuj 
him, whiçh tend to make d 
him. and give him the q 
which he has been seeking.]

if

THE-OAR.

J.B.A.A. REGATTA.
At a meeting of the J.B.A.A. held yes

terday evening it was decided to bold 
the annual club regatta in .Victoria har
bor on Saturday, August 21st. The pro
gramme of races will be as follows: 
Four oared lapstreak race (3 heats); 
senior, intermediate and junior single 
sculls; double sculls; dingy race (lady 
coxswain) ; tandem canoe race (open to 
all comers); upset canoe race and veter
ans’ race. Those intending to compete 
in the lapstreak race are asked to send 
in their names to the secretary before 
Monday next at. 7 p.m. as the entries 
will be then closéd, and the crews be se
lected.

—Among tfie passengers who came to 
the city on Saturday afternoon on the 
steamer City of Puebla was Captain 
Chittenden, who is a well known ' char
acter to, old Victorians. The captain is 
an explorer and a very deep student of 
historical and ethnological research. Hi 
comes now from Lower California and 
Mexico, where he has been pursuing• his 
researches itl the interest of his beloved 
sciences among the Indians of the .wild 
Gulf tribes. He has been living among 
toese Indians during the past winter. 
He is here at present on historical and 
ptimuloffical business, and will' return to 
California on the-lsame steamer on which 
be Came up. when that, steamer sails on 
Friday next. Cantain Chittenden will 
then go to Los Angeles, and" after he 
has straightened up his affairs at that 
eitv he intends to start for the Clon
dyke gold .fields.

—It will be a week to-morrow since 
Harry Jensen jumped oyer, the fence 
from-the yard of the provincial, jail and 
made a dash for liberty, and he is sti 1 a 
free man. A large contingent, of guards, 
police and private individuals who ar<> 
to hopes of securing the reward, offered 
has his capture,are hot on his trail, but 
he has been successful in eluding them 
so far. Many reports have heen.received 
by toe authorities from people who state 
they have seen toe fugitive from pis- 
tioe, but nearly all of them up-to the 
present have been erroneous. The last 
information is from a man- who. knows 
the escaped man well, and he says chat 
he saw and spoke with Jensen yesterday 
at Cadboro Bay. Jensen was not then 
arrayed in toe usual garb worn atvtbe 
prison, but neatly dressed in a good suit 
of clothes. As he has been so successful 
in evading the viliganCe of the authori
ties it seems that he inuçt have some 
friends who are mot only keeping him 
posted as to the movement* of his pur
suers, but aiding Urn in every way to 
escape from fh'em.

Ft>m Wednesday’s Daily.
—Rev. Dr. Campbell a few evenings 

age solemnized the wedding at the Pres
byterian manse onXkiok street of a ÿopng 
Nanaimo couple, Mr. W. H. Moss and 
Miss Rachael Willis. They returned to 
the Coal Cfity where they will take up, 
their residence. , -

mower,
Woods’, Champion, Buckeye and other 
moivèrs, hay carriers, Planet, Jr., seed 
drills, horse hoes, harrow spring tooth, 
churns, also beaver, marten; and mink 
traps, cross-cut saws," axe, pick and pear- 
ie handles, Goodye/r belt dressing, horse 
naift, sheet iron, brush hooks, scythes, 
peaL^ies, rope, tin cups, finishing nails, 
buck saws, etc., etc. *

The

Islander.;

v VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 20.- But 

of miraculous escapes, sever 
would probably have ocean 
day morning at about 10 o’ 
the Si eveston stage was ci 
town. A serious injury to 
Richard O’Neill, unhappily re 
toe accident, but the youns 
Pfobably quickly recover, am 
>itg comfortably last night, 
starred to

'-‘-The Prospectors’ Map,” covering a 
considerable portion of East Kootenay, 
has been issued by F. C. Lang, of Gold
en. The valley of toe Columbia from' 
Gafena to Beaver, "and the C. P. railway 
from Stephen to Glacier, are included in 
the* ground covered, so toe map will Be 
seen to be fairly comprehensive. In oth
er respects the map seems to be equally 
wofthy of praise. It is certainly a model 
of clearness,, and, as far as can be judg
ed, it is accurate. ; The mining claims in 
à Urge number of camps are shown with 
great distinctness, the character of tlie 
ore beingv indicated by the rise of differ- 
enji^ççlors. Boundaries of mining div
isions and all lines of communicatipn are 
also clearly shown,
—The preliminary examination of Victor 

M. Rutoven, charged with publishing in
decent literature, to wit a book entitled 
“The Crimes of Romish Priests,” was 
commenced in toe city police court this 
morning. Mr. Martin, who appeared for 
the defense, objected to the information 
on the ground that it should state Speci
fically the passages in the book which 
were considered immoral. There was art 
argument lasting all morning on this 
point, the objection being finally over
ruled. Joseph Hall, who swears to the 
information, testified as to haying pur
chased one of the books complained of. 
He Was rigidly ’cross-examined by Mr. 
Martin. Other witnesses* ife 
this afternoon, The edtiH 
crowded during the progress Of thed^o- 
ceedings. *•”' ’

—The meeting held by the Liberal As
sociation last evening was largely at

tended. In toe absence of the president,
. George Riley, E. V. Bolwell occupied the 
chair. ' The circular from the Kamloops 
Liberal Association suggesting the calling 
of a provincial convention at an early 
date and the formation" of a Provincial 
-Liberal Association evoked" considerable 
-discussion. The idea was well received 
-and g resolution was passed endorsing 
the proposal and favoring New Westmin
ster as a- ", desirable point for the 
proposed convention: A resolution 
supporting Messrs. Bostook and Temple- 

in and Dr., Milne in their action in 
urging upon the government the necessity 
of appointing customs officers for duty in 
the Yukon country, apd emphasising the 
Importance of prompt action was also

Dan
At a meeting of the managing 

committee, which was also held yester
day evening, Messrs. Wm. Henry Lang
ley and Kenneth Jardine Burns were 
elected members of the Association. A 
resolution was also passed thanking the 
Portland and Willamette Rowing.Glubs 
for the way in which they entertained 
the crews from toe J.B.A.A. which com
peted at toe recent regatta at Portland.

quartz
after themselves while he tries
P’h VwBehnsen, J. G. Byrn, Hugh 
Petticrew, M. J. Conlin and A. McDon
ald, form a party who will try their for- 
tunes in the new Eldorado. ,

F. W. Flint, the mining man, is goin*

was

, . away j,,st on
the hig hill immediately ont& 
limits, and after going n sho 
the stage and its occupants w 
ipto the ditch, nobody but O’j 
ing mere than a general shaki 
wagon pole was broken off, 
horses started down the 
overtook a carriage containin 
Hugh Cameron and How ay, 
girl. As cne of the hoses to 
oF the buggy and the other 
side, the pole dropped 
enpants of the carriage du< 
heads to escape being caught 
necting reins. The reins, ho we 
on the ha mes of toe buggy he 
ess, and toe runaways were 
just such a position as would i 
of one of the four-horse cha 

••’Circus.
Owing to his absence in Koo 

®haws seat at toe council 
been declared vacant.

The steamer Capilano leavi 
nska to-morrow. Among her 
Je CS head of cattle and 20 
Klondyke.
_ Gapt. B.ihl.ington, of Mount 
ùied lar.t night. The decensen 
m Vancouver for the past ten j 
w*s formerly connected with ]
une of steamers.

The Japanese who was crus] 
Royri City Planing Mills and 
toe hospital, died lost night fJ 
neas resulting from the nocess] 
totiun of his legs and the shq 
accident. The deceased was a] 
chain around a wheel used i] 
2s*1* "Wood, when the machij 

unexpectedly, resulting in 
uefits. The coroner’s jury ins] 
"**™ftiery to-day, and made 
«estions 

Vancouver

rimnp. Mr. Walkeley, the 
going to take a 'band ofLouis Casey and 

contractors, are _ 
cattle up on the Capilano.

Frank Oryderman’s friends are hoping 
he is in the midst of it.' He went

SHIPFING NEWS-
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

From- Thursady’s Dally.
The steamer Mischief left for Seoke 

this morning with a large number of 
the members of the choir of Christ 
Church Cathedral and their friends, 
who have chosen that spot for their an
nual outing. The Mischief will return 
with the picknickers about 9 o’clock this 
evening.

H. M. Si. Cornus has not yet arrived at 
Esquimalt, alttibugh she is hourly ex
pected- According to a dispatch just re
ceived from San Francisco, ghe landed 
twenty-two seamen from the British ship 
Kinkora at that port. These seamen,, 
whose vessel was wrecked, spent nearly 
two nyuxths -on the barren island of 
Clippèrton, in the South Sees, before 
they were rescued- by the Comus.

The steamer Coquitlam left for the 
north yesterday evening, and soon after
wards tl^e steamer Princess Louisa fol
lowed her, Both were bound for Naas 
river god the various way ports en route. 
Neither vessel carried many passengers 
or a very large quantity of freight. The 
Coquitlam took on several prospectors at 
Vancouver, who, notwithstanding the 
rush to toe dlondyke, are going to look 
for the yellow metal on the banks of the 
Skeena. The passengers who sailed > u 
the Louise were: Thomas Stromgreu, 
M. McLaughlin, Geo. Palmer, Mr. Moore 
and Mr. Pearse.

The steamer Thistle mqde a trip to 
Seattle on" Monday which ended ipoat 
unprofitably, and far better would lv 
have been for her had she remained at. 
her- berth just a'bove. the bridge: ’, Sije~ 
carried a party of ^bqnt f ‘ ' ‘ 
who are returning tç lhe(
Baatem States, aqd. who .... ...........
ions to connect with he.eèrt hound tram 
at Portland.. They intended to go from 
here to Tacoma by ^he steamer Queen,

Marquis of Brea da thane Touring—A 
New Daily.

Winnipeg, July 21.—The second day 
of the Winnipeg industrial exhibition 
was completely marred by a heavy down
pour of rain, which set in last night and 
stil continues. The city is crowded witu 
visitors, many more arriving 
branch lines this evening.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Breadalbane, arrived here to-day from t 
tour around toe world. - They proceeded 
south over the Great Northern by spe
cial train in the private car of President 
Hill.

O’Coimell-Powell, city editor of th." 
Nor’Wester, died at the general liospih- 
to-night of consumption. The deceased 
was a bright young journalist, and a 
prominent Roman Catholic.

The Brandon Sun began publication 
a daily to-day.

MAIDEN BLUSHES.that
UE!ght/eherad of horses from Seattle 

going north on the Islander, and a 
will be shipped from

roaHow They Fade tyben the Hand of Uh- 
sease and Disorder Lay* Hand* on 
Them—What a God-Send I* a Re
liable and Well Tried Remedy—How 
We Halt the" Return of-"the Pink of 
Health Under It* Influence—If It’s 
Good for the Malden It’s Good for the 
Mother.

“My daughter had been ailing for 
nearly two years with nervous prostra
tion, indigestion and1 other complaints, 
which girls in their teens are subject to 
For days at a time she was confined to 
her bed, and could retain nothing on 
her stomach. Our family physician, fin
ally declared she was in a decline. We 
despaired of her recovery. She gradu
ally grew worse. I found so little bene
fit from rremedies I was skeptical, about 
trying South American Nervine. T, Éqw- 
ever, procured a bottle and* relief came 
like magic; the pain left her in a day, 
and after taking five bottles she 
completely cured, and as well and hearty 
as ever she.:has been.” Mrs. George 
Booth, Orangeytlle, Ont.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.

are
least ten more
h<Frcd* Holden has decided to join in
the rush. , , ,

J. Griffiths, the C. P. N. Co.’s wharf
inger. and his son are going on toe Isl
ander. _

Capt. John Irving, manager of the v. 
p. N. Co., will himself command the Isl
ander. , „.

A large number of Nanaimoites are fit
ting out here, and a big crowd of min
ers from Nanaimo, Wellington and Co

will be here during the next few

from the ont.

mox 
days,

“Miners' outfits a specialty,” is a fa
miliar sign on the streets, reminding 
pioneers of the days of old. re examined

room w is
From Thursady’s Dally.

The city is filling up with men bound 
for the Clondyke gold fields. They are 
coming from all directions, even from the 
Sound, where the news has gone forth 
that a duty will be levied upon American 
goods before they are allowed to enter 
the promised land. The first contingent
of fever-stricken easterners have also ar- ___ _________ __ _
rived, a party coming in last evening New York, July 2&—The stock market 
from Manitoba and the Northwest to I opened wifh besisfcgncy and soon de
outfit here and join the rush, to the j cliiwsl nude^ pressure of realization,. In- 
north, Kootenay and toe interior ’'inlByi' suflÇêredmosC, sugar ,being

‘t-ZZLf D.; &- ,=»-
the fever .worsé jbanf any. _ ; , ; new tariff bfft malm new conçp^im

Mr.'James McGregor, wh.v AmericaG.,j-<$*el*. in Aeafle be
came down on the noon train, Sdye hv" tween toe AtlaaticamUPacifièrby fx- 
has it as bad as any of hie constituents, empting from internal revenue distilled 
but cannot go at present. The ex-mem and fermented liquors, tobaccos and 
feerfor Nanaimo, Thos. Keith, will, how- cigars carried as supplies on such 

“The excitement in regard to the sels.

GONE TO A SHADOW.;
Racked by F*i.i, Bed-Bidden Life

■paired Of—South American Kb*’u’* 
Good A"Zel

was

matte Cure Was the 
Which Stilled the Tempest end PHot' 
ed Safely Into the Harbor of He»11*’\

"I was so trosbled with sciatica that■■^^^■1 ex-1 at times the pale and suffering 
perlence was excruciating. I failed > 
flesh to.ralmoet a shadow. I was aim'" • 
continuously In bed for over a year, an* 
I had been spent hundreds of dollars i 
doctoring. I had almost given up h'>l 
of a cure. A relative- who had •>*’* 
cured of the same disease by Smith a 
erican Rhenmatic Cure induced me 
try It. The first does gave qa? , 
'relief. After using three hot ties **•" 
competelly cured.1’ William Mar. h- 
Varney P.O., Ont.

Sold by Dean &
& Co.

—As the result of the mill test of two 
tons of ore from the .Albejrni Consoli
dated Company’s property, which h/ia 
just been made by ti?e> Victoria Metal- 
Inndirai » little-.gold,.brick is,
now ,bçiag.exhijï)itrd. - The brick weighs 
lOtjj ounces and its value is piacCd at 
between $180,, and -$200. . The exact 
Vaine will be made topJTn to-day,, when 
it will be tested to ascertain its fineness. . 
The virtue "of the concentrates and tsll- 
i«gs secured from the ore Is $24.75. T*13 
result was therefore a very good one, 
as the amount of gold taken from the 
ore exceeds $100 per ton.

5
|

. July 21.—Mr. J 
president of the Orphan 
ratpahy, was admitted t

®*Ldon W. Cummings, 
l^hia, was united in ma 
' morning to Miss Mbrs

ty t rs,
-i

Hiscocks and D1'11passed, and will be wired to the federal 
authorities.
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ving missed that steamer the» 
d with Capt. Entier of the Thistle 
them to Seattle, where they could 
ie steamer Flyer for Tacoma. The 
made a fast trip across and, 
the steamer Flyer just as she 

eking from the -wharf. A
was ran between the two ateamei! ' 
ie tourists all secured passage on 
yer. In allowing this .Capt Butler 
the customs laws under which he 

l have waited until the customs offi.
-are him a permit to land: his pass- 
l. Had he, however, awaited the 
l the tourists would not have made 
rfion with the Flyer, and in con- 
ice have been late to arrive at 
nd. Oapt. Butler at once called on 
y Collector of Customs Christian 
[formed him of what he had done, 
learner was then held until Collets 
Customs Saunders was notified. Af- 
Short delay she was allowed to pr>
D Port Townsend, where the codec- / 
iposed a fine of $200 on Capt But- 
The fine was paid urder protest.

iRTfflG INTELLIGENCE.
■>

KKNNKL.
[ York, July 21.—The American 
11 Club hete just made an important 

as a result of which the entire 
lion of Canada comes under the

of the American Keuttel Club, 
the agreement all the awards 

kt Canadian shows will become re
land all Canadian registrations will 
ide with the American Kennel 
stud book.
[S89 the awards of the Canadian 
M Club were recognized by the 
loan Kennel Club, but in 1893 the 
pent was terminated because the 
[can club felt that home exhibitors 
[not receiving what they were en- 
to. Ever since that time the Càn- 

Club has endeavored to regaih 
ecognition of the American organ- 
p, but without effect.. Finally, af- 
pch negotiation the American Ken- 
Club decided to extend the same 
ege towards the Dominion as are 
ed by the Pacific coast In the pèr- 
[n of the arrangements the Ctm- 
[ Kennel Club is dissolved, and- the 
[ members of the executive commit- 
r that organization now constitute 
Dominion advisory board. *> Æ

L&CKOSSE.

SATURDAY’S MATCH.
[ Capital lacross team for Satur- 

match against New Westminster 
pave a full practice at the" Cale- 

grounds this evening, under the 
ttney of George Ooldweli, who is 
Ig the' boys in fine form. By the 
bermission of Admirai Palliser, the 
tip band will be in attendance at 
Saturday's game, thus giving Vie

ns an opportunity of hearing this 
|ent musical organization. It is 
ntention to have a short concert at 
grounds before the match begins, 
pall will be faced at 3 p.m. sharp.

CRICKET. -
THE VICTORIA TEAM, 

t following team has been chosen to- 
pent the Victoria Cricket Club in 
i match with the navy on.-Saturday 
noon at the Canteen grounds: Hob.
[ Pooler. J. B. Ashley, A. T. Gow- 
W. P. Gooch, G. S. Holt, W. O.

1 W. P. Gooch, Q. H. D. Warden, 1 
[indie, C. E. Hansford, ,and — Rob-

d

THE OAR.

J.B.A.A. REGATTA : . v 
a meeting of the J.B.A.A. held yes- 

ly evening it was decided to hold 
Annual club regatta in Victoria, bar
on Saturday, August 21st. The pro- 
ame of races will be as follows:
|- oared lapstreak race (3 heats); 
pr, intermediate and junior, single 
[s; double sculls ; dingy race (lady 
|wain) ; tandem canoe race (open to 
wmers) ; upset canoe race and veter- 

race. Those intending to compete 
fce lapstreak race are asked to send 
heir names to the secretary before 
[day next at 7 p.m. as the entries 
be then closed, and the crews be se- 

?d. At a meeting of the managing 
mittee, which was also held yester- 
evening, Messrs. Wm. Henry Lang- 

and Kenneth Jardine Burns were 
ted members of the Association. A 
iution was also passed thanking the 
(land and Willamette Rowing.Cltibe 
the way in which they entertained 

from the J.B.A.A. which com- 
d at the recent regatta at Portland.
crows

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

■rpiis of Breadaibane Touring—A 
New Daily.

Winnipeg, July 21.—The second day 
the Winnipeg industrial exhibition 
completely marred by a heavy down- 

r of rain, which set in last night and 
continues. The c-ity is crowded With 

[tors, many more arriving from the 
Inch lines this evening.
[he Marquis and MarchioneW 
tadalbane- arrived here to-day,
[r around tiic world. They -™
[th over the Great Northern.
| train in the private car of 
1
►’Connell PoweH. city editor of. 
r’Wester, died at the general hospifa* 
night of consumption. The deceased 
s a bright young journalist, and 
[minent Roman Catholic. ilgffW. 
rhe Brandon Sun began publication as 
[oily to-day.

ent

fe;.

wGONE TO A SHADOW. •

Beil-Bidden Mfe ®*'[cke<l by Feld,
* paired Of—South American 
matte Cure Was the Good ***** 
Which Stilled the Tempest and FI***' 

of Health-ed Safely Into the Harbor
T was so troubled with sciatica R*®* 
times the paia and suffering 1

excruciating. I failed J 
h to;almost a shadow. I was alino 
itinuously in bed for over a year, a 
lad been spent hundreds of d0"**.*^ 
rtoring. I had almost given UP h”, 

A, relative who tyfàWg'
red of the same disease by "Ço
lean Rheumatic Core induced jWKi 
f it The first d 
lief. After using 
mpetelly cured, 
irney P.O., Out. 
gold by Dean & Hiecocks

ience was

a cure.

oes gave ,

■-Co.
m
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THE VIÇTOK1A TIMES, Fill DAY. JULY 23.1897,
ton Vaughan, daughter of Mr. Simon yards from the railway depot, arid, :fce 

I Vaughan of thia city. line run» up one of the new streets now
j In the police court yesterday afternoon being graded. The discovery was made 

the man Bain, charged with stealing a during the grading operations, which dis- 
valise from a hotel in Vancouver, was closed a flue ledge of decomposed quart», 
brought up, he having been arrested in averaging about six feet in width. - 
Revel stoke by the police of that town. Nelson Tribune
He pleaded guilty to the charge, and be- It ia reported from Kasîo that judg
ing willing that the case should be sum- meDt ^ favor of the Bank of -Montreal 
marily "disposed of was sentenced to two hag j,Mn j„ the recorder’s office at 
years with hard labor. He was removed jjLaslo again3t the !Pilot Bay Smelter Co. 
to the New Westminster penitentiary ;or $76,000. \Thia is taken to mem that 
last night. ’■he bank intends to foreclose, which

would pave the way to the lease or dls-v 
posai of the pVint at Pilot Bay.

The last car of ore shipped from the 
Reco mine contained 39,170: pounds and 
gave a nei return over all charges, ex
cept minirig, Of $4,990.53. The ore car
ried 447.75 ounces silver and 46.6 per 
cent lead. The Reco will ship winter 
and summer when the concentrator and 
tramway are completed.

Acting Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands and Works W. J. Goepel is call
ing for tenders for the erection of a pro
vincial jail upon block 46, just where tine 
people of Nelson didn’t want It. It wifi 
be a $10,000 building with stone base
ment and frame superstructure. *

a long tuqmel has been run, and it was’ under the provisions of the New Com- ' 
expected the ledge would be cut at any : panics’ Act (although application had 
time. Yesterday the' fallowing telegram been made at Victoria for said registra- 
bronglit the welcome news: tion), the free miners’ certificate could

Kaslo, July* 16. > not be legally issued by the local of- 
F.^J. Walker, Rossland : fioe. The reason for the transfer of the

I Bear stmek ledge. Water drove men claims is -therefore obvious. , 
out. Vein shows some galena and about It is reported that Mr. Corbin has 
a lot of carbonates. Can’t Tell much made arrangements in the east by which 
about values for a few days ns water his railroads are merged under the cen
ts too bad.

THE EAST EXCITEDBritish Columbia.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
During the past week the local mining 

border recorded thirty-two newminerul 
Sms and issued thirty-four free min
er's licensee. __ , .prospectors returning from Hafns.m 
i „ve and adjacent mining camps'bring 
meagre details of the discovery of not 
a„d cold mineral springs and of the ex-, 
jstcnce of a small but active volcano.■ ;

Hamilton Armour, th* Sand Hear.* 
lighthouse keeper, rescued two White men 
Saturday morning about i o clock from 
drowning. Their boat Was bottom up 
•ind the two men banging on. The 
rescued are believed to be from the 
North Arm.

A report was ■ , _
nolic^ on Saturday morning by Mr. Nag- 
ao as follows: “Tokio Yinosuke has been 
drowned near Steveston. He belongs to 

At present there ia

People Hungry for Information Con
cerning the Clondyke and How 

to Get There.
__  ___... trot of one company, with only otie mort-

Beautifni samples of orp have been re-x; Sage, and sufficient money.:in the- treas- 
ceived from the Delaware arid Ora Pla-; orV to undertake the work of construet- 
ta groups op White Gkiuse - mountain 1. iÇg a road through the reservhtibn and 
'east of Kootenay lake. Both groups are ’ nP into Boundary Creek district. As 
owned in Rossland. The ofe : is a rich , hns been pointed out, his opportunity to 
quartz, beautifully stained ÿifh copper. ! secure and control the trade of this rich 
The assays run well in gold, silver and district now \ presents itself, and he e 
copper. Six men are at wolfc on esae of ®“rewa enou^i to ^eize |t~4f he can 
the Ora Plata properties. and a strong “nance the money. If he does so he wdl 
vein ha^^been opened; showing several “P1* that the people of this district will 
feet of rich ore. Tie Crow’s Nest line flv.e him 8 hearty welcome. The ma- 
wili run within 10 miles of the White jonty of the People in the district are 
Grouse camp, and the prospect of an n"t grayed bv the sentimental bugaboo 
early completion of the road has given ar°ut diverting trade through wrong 
renewed activity to the country. j channels. Business exigencies recognize 

George Edgar Busch, the mining en- .T wterMtîonal boundary line. If Mr. 
gmeer, Returned yesterday froni an ex- „ °Xbl“ ba.1„ds he 18 entitled to the trade, 
tended trip with A. E. Smith through 8nd he W,U 8ecur« «■ 
the Nelson and Slocau districts. He 
met Frank Watson en the train coming 
down from Nelson yesterday morning 
and learned from him that the main
dead of the Arlington, on Springer ® “,U Are °ttt ot the Question l„
Greek, had been struck. Mr. Wat- K,dneV Dlserdees—A Liquid Solvent
son said it appeared to be 20 feet —A Specific Ktdney Tonic Is the .. . .
wide and very rich in native silver Mr °**»y Safe Remedy. I ®y of the Yukon and its tributaries m
Watson said further that what thev had rr Alaska and British America is aa large

.... , . . . w . formerly regarded as the ledge was noth- ! , ill many discover, when it is too the whole United States east of the
mere lake, has been bonded by W. A. . ;ng but a stringer. The mine appears to ®-te tiiat t^e kidneys have literally been ! Mississippi—that it is longer than a-trip 

! tnüpl^hn i!on ported^nd orê has in n highly prosperous condition out br the little , solid particles to Europe, before they reach the Behring
h Lid sa H ooea V f .............. .... ~ are contained- in the blqod of all sea, and the mouth of thVYukon; that
been found as far as it goe^. KAMLOOPS sufferers from kidney disease, and which by the time they strike the Yukon the

Joe Davis came into town the first naJUMtUVS. accumulate in these n™»ns rv.   . . „„ . Z “i 172 sn; isvss; vSrSk^s:sst N,„,
very goodlrl^ D^’aT^goidquarte. Arm LgardtogJ’he There^hoùu u!,m R^syMem “the^S'sure till next^M-ay. The expend of get-

and has a well defined ledge four feet besome magnificent grain1 and vegetable for kidney'disorder South AmerkL S? T< ^ l\ ^^ 18
wide exhibits at the fall show. i A,,,. . -aoutn American, : $60, ard from Puget Sound to Behring

Joe Sucksmith is setting up a stamp R. E Smith, his srib-agents and em- ' been tested" in almost hopeless case’s and 8ea '^1:)0' Tbere tx> thousands of
'mill on Saw Mill creek near its connu ployes have been ejected from the Iron there is yet to be recorded v eastern men who will go, hut of course
ence with Perry creek, on the property Mask and Copper Queen claims. Appli- ! a failure to cure when it h» «h. d, the roaat People have everything in their 
of Hardman Hammopd. , %iea catiptiWhs made to the supreme court at faithful trial Pills will not do it favor- One thing must bm remembered,
completed miUvtests of ftom ttfiWgr on Saturday by Messrs. Fub they are not solvents Don’t trMe tbat îhe K,ondike co'in}T? is “ ****
twenty-five tops, will be made fçpm, a, tph & Ward, acting on behalf of W. T. i Sojri by Dean & Hiscoeka and TTnll domam and 13 «werned accordingly.' 
number of clpW on -Perry greplç,,^,; j^wmirn8 for writs It ejectmenE dam- , & Co. hiscoeka and Hall portland 0r„ July 20,-The Oregonian

Messrs. Woods and Macfarlane have, ; âgés anq injunction restraining the de- i ----- ------------------- - prints an interview with nearly all the
made an important discovery of gold fendant^ his sub-agents and employes nleading business men of the city on the
beating quartz ;on the upper end of St. from further interference with the above V IJrtTTT ÎX \ C'T \ T AXTf'P subiect of establishing a line of steamers
Mary’s lake. E; ' mentioped claims. Mr. Justice McColl uflUULU AV1 A I 111\ I,f. between this dty and Alaska. While

Mr. Macfarlane reports that ten granted the injunction until the 22ad i there was a variety of suggestions, all
claims have been recorded and that) ;nst„ when further application was made. 1 —L______  agreed that in the light of recent nim-

.there are. five parallel ledges running) gjmiiar proceedings were taken against ! ing developments commerce with.Alaska
through the Claims located The lea* Messrs. Flynn anf Withrow, fee fe-io- ' Dominion Government Dreed fc> Pro- 18 destllled <»-«winiie large jproportions

• STT.VERTON ? " upon which the claims are located^ is tj ctaora.rif'thteSm*** and .Copper; Queen tect too interests of < aBd » ^mer line shjonld be -*stahlisa.>d
Silvertonlan feet ip an?, *?11 be«,^”^£r?1Lro’;g! claims; nnd writs as above were obtained. . -. _ , Canfidifitts at once. From remarks -dropped b> sev-

! Monda v wahS^dav at the Galena a ^ 3’T n Coal in paying" quanti» nd^e be-r m the Yukon, i Æ end, it appears that an ahet|etic move-
Mommy ag pay day at toe traiena Another rich strike »f galena has bee^ ™v '• ^ mpnt ia heim? made to secure a steamerFarm, and about 36,000 was distributed made on Lewis crée* Mr. T. L. Boye, eriat Wi.Ooa! .HaB near ttm ,f _______ _ ' , . nfair to be

among the employes, which hae-caused er is the luekv lmdèr of" fifteen inhee» sRp® Sunk by Major Vauÿmn scone years - line and ,that p jec .. weeks'
the “filthy lucrE” to circulate-more^S-- ff ^lé^rWch^stys 75 oz?!n silver -8». The fraidmta oblast «caused Canada’s Trade and Revenue’Are S„f ^
ly. and 72 per cent, lead, with a trace of large mud slides on the west side of the . Are Snf-

President Rust, of the Tacoma smelt- gold. Mr. Boyer reported at this office ravine, uncovering coal measures indica- iermg Severely—Government
er, was in Silverton recently, and made the location of the Dorsey mineral claitfi tive of great value. The water from sev- Preparing a Plan
a personal inspection of thé L. H, gold on Lewis creek. The discovery wh* era! springs in the ravine, as well as sur- —j
proposition- on Red Mountain. ., The made.on the 6th, of July. The lead it face7water every spring and fall, have so
comnany •'he represents holds a $27,500 15 inches in width and can be traced softened the clear coal at the surface i« soon to go into
bond on this property, and it is said upon the surface for a distance of 1,700 that it will remain solid when exposed to | Toronto, July 20—The World in » *1, While m Srxikane athey will proceed with development at feet. The trend of the lead is nor* air. A short time ago this ground was ! ^ dônMMeadêa I t • i „ , tbe ?asl° 08 wL the^wner of
onee. The owners are not particular, east and southwest. « taken up by local parties and prospect | douM^eaded editorial calls up- j few days.a^enry Croft the owner of
however, as they have received better --------- r,< w work begun. The croppings show a i on the government to take action at once the Black Fox, in the sou
offers since accepting the bond. REVELSTOKE. ^inch geam of partially clean coal, the to prevent the Americans from carrying Ifa8'° ,Cre* anaouacéd that he ta

When the new steamer Sloean was Kootenay Mall. whole being thoroughly soaked with wa- j off all the gold in the Yukon country. ®‘^ed ha8 means the
completed it was thought that the ques- As a result of its first six months.’ te A 10-foot tunnel across the meas i Commenting upon the prosposedrailroad , VhônM not tone remain
tion of transportation on the Sloean lake business the Revelstoke Water Wort*, “L failed to reach the botom slate, and to the Yukon the Globe says: “This pro- should not tong^ remain
was setttod for good, but before the Electric Light & Rower Cdmpany «- decided to sink a slope on the ject is the boldest yet undertaken for the Manager Herbert B. Nichols of the
paint is dry comes rumors that if the day paid its shareholders a dividend >Df A catch the No. 3» seam at a , opening of our great northern territory, pSfstsr S at Rossland came

:»œ. A r..j SSwsSssÆst- ■

SMSzæirzTï** arill iisraœsi.’trsrsiets;ond paymentenon ""e bondLn the h!!- ME MeKinno!’ arrivelüüown this Eh'rüch, a mining man from 9°lvdl8; j toLît totr^isfortu J wid« and « 8tronio/Mg^gradTore^
ard Fraction. Mr. Benedum. A. E. week. They are representatives of tlie Wash.-, was an arrival-in the city last , turnit into a misfortune. If we feel lm- . ped about 40 tonsof high grade ore
Teeter, V. G. R-ckliff. W. L. Price, H. London B.C. Alliance Syndicate of L3h night." He has come to do some assess- pelled to cover ,t with rail and water , day and have al»atJO of^second 
I, Curtis. J. W. Kytc and Peter Lo- don. England, which is operating thetRn meut on prospects belonging to him, commun,rat,on in advance of ' actual re- , gade oj^dump^nchron go about 
rensten are the owners -of 200.000 shares Bull, O. O. D.. and other propertie#fn situated in Summit Camp. Mr. Ehrl- qmrements, it may Ibe a source of loss $25. Our last average assay of the ore 
of stock, the balance being bonded to Ground Hog basin. It was tbeir In- fah is interested in the Humming Bird rather than gam. People shpuld welcome m the bottom of the shaft was $42. The 
the British Canadian Gold Fields Com tention to leave on Wednesday for «the mine, and is at present negotiating for every transportation and development en- , Monte Cristo is looking particularly 
pany for $87.500 the nresent stock Bend accompanied by Gns Lund, two the purchase of the entire claim. I terprise which business energy promotes, I nice. Secretary KinsmiU informs me
valué. Iti October $30,000 more will helps and five saddle horses, but they Messrs. Porter and Morgan, who have but in assuming a share of expense they (that theyhave eight feet of orem toe
he due. were unavoidably delayed, rind left yes the contract for a 50 tool tunnel on the must carefully consider the state of pub- !> tunnel. They are in over ouu l et, an

terday. They will go over the cladms Gray Ea^le claim emi Obsërvation moun- jjç finances gnd obligations already un- ' *** a' »? feet from’ tne
NELSON. and see where work can be put hllifco tain, have cut through the "nine foot : fiertaken/’ , . ' j Star end line.

Nelson, July 15.—Another strike, more the best advantage. *\ n, ledge of ore and have stopped work tem- Ottawa, July 20.—S. H. Wilkinson, ‘. J^hn; Humphrey, a banker of the Pa-
important than that of two or three ' no^tTvn porarily, pending instruct,one from the g ^anager oftbe British.T5kon Chartered "v^/thc Dafdan-

Vanco VjfCSfn?B‘ !ïaimSnea°r F^rty-ntoefreek! “Yesterd!^ Rossland. July 19.-The'shipmeni^pf ^eTathfindef is being steadily de- 2!“^ RamblertCeriboo properties.
I ancouver, July 20.—But for a series while Messrs. Swedberg and Johnson ore from Rossland mines last week were Veioped by thé company bearing the gt t t d into'the Yukon conn- I T?e DaTdaneHe9 wlU «P bave a steam 

of miraculous escapes, several fatalities were ground sluicing along the projected as follows: Le Roi, 1,440 tons; M[ar MnJ name. there being seven men now ** He adds- “‘I unite agree that Can- 1 pla?t'a‘r compressor îa pl8ce’ the. L
' ould pronably have occurred on Bun- line of the ledge and 104 feet from me Ea«,e- 265 tons; Iron Mask, 90 tons; emDi0yed 0n this property. There are “f add8' - i cation- having been selected one-half
'lay morning at about 10 o’clock, when original strike, they succeeded in un-ev- Columbia and Kootenay, 180 tons; Gen- ta foe 30O tons of ore in .sight on adas trade and jeven ie are suffering mile below the shaft in order to have it
Uve Steveston stage was coming into eying four frat o/dec^^osed ore to! tre Star, 50 tons; Cliff. 60 tons. Tqtol. K^pertTthat it is claimed, assays LTnhT th^t ttis 001>vellient. to watf 8r&
,’°.'V11- A serious iljnry to the driver, is full of gold. This is the same" Width [2,085 tons. The total since January Jat from $30 to $g0 in gold. ! fbe south, bi.t I have no doubt that this Mw working <m_ the road to the mine,
ptichard O’Neill, unhappily resulted from thst they-originallrfound and establishes ia 36,561 tons. - The Little Giant proDerty, situated b® n!de^.tton b! -be with the road to McGmgan
the accident, but the young man will beyond all doubt the fact that the ledge The only exports through the custom dear this city, is about to be sold,,,the facte are now under considérât o 7 __ .-siding, and) it will be completed- 1* a 
probably quickly recover, and was rest- is th« greatest gold àuE-in the country, bouse of the port of Nelson for the i0K purchaser being a feetoland mining .antfaenries I estimate that some- few days, whep the machinery will be
mg comfortably, iastinieht. The horses The assy of the first find gave a y turn were 40 tons .of matte from the Ne4on ^,ati toing^ like 1,500^ tons^ of provisions, .ill brought m. The controlling interrat m
•starred to run away just op this side of bf $5IÎ in gold arid the new strike shows smelter; 63)4 tons .of copper bullion fppm A strike is reporfed on (he Rio Grande bought m toe Uoited Stoles, were packed the Dardanellles is said to be owned! by
the i.ig hill Xmmediateiv outside the city much‘richer ore. Upon the strength of the same sroelter and SI tons of m^tte prcmrtv, in Summit camp. This claim is ove- the White and Chilcoot passes dur- j A. Coc^idge, A. F McLaine, Joh-t
limits, and after going a short distane» the first find A. Jensen of this city, se- from the Trail smelter, together with Xwned by William Schmuck, of this mg the*last twelve months. The revenue Humphrey A. L. McLaine and Lake D. .
the stage and its Leupants were torown cured a 60 days’ option for $30,000 .-ind 60 tons of ore from the Cliff mine 'in- gg! . and trade connected with a large qnan- | Wolford. The Rambler-Canboo has a
into the ditch, nobodv but O’Neill suffer ^la9t find has had the effect of sending eluded In Rossland’s ore shipments. _—— . tity of supplies like this is certainly nor , boi er, engine, hoist and three Burleiglt
ing mere than a general shaking up Th- him off.in haste to the east so as to make The ore receipts at Kaslo, which were GREENWOOD CITY. to be despised by the authorities and by i SriUs on. the gTonnd be ®f •
wagon pole was broken off and the snre that the money for the mine is not entered outwards at Nelson last Boundary Ureék Times. the traders m British Columbia; and up, and the plant wil be m operation, m
liorses started down the road and soon forthcoming on the day specified. wbek, were as follows: Ruth mine, "270 Mr. Gordon, a mining engineer from there is every prospect that in the com- one week. The Rambler to been sack-
overtook a earriige containing two mon Tlle P°lic® commission met tteday for tons; Payne. 268 tons; Washington. 48 London, arrived in Gréenwood yesterday , ing twelve months the quantity will be ore fram. the upper slopes for two or 
Hugh Cameron ^Howhvfnaî the fir8t time and everything was not tons; Noble Five, 18% tons; Sloean Star. and wi,l spend: gome- time examin ng multiplied five or ten times.” three weeks and it* said wdl bepre-
Sito ts ™„e of toe ho«^s took on! harmonious. Mayor Houston, E. A. 60 tons; Great Western, 15% tons; properties in the district. 1 Washington, July 21,-Information has pared to ship unmediately. The de ay
of toe huger and Ttol th ! <>ease and H. CroasdaUe, in llfetr of Me- Whitewater, 15 tons, Messrs. Nelson & Tynan, the propnet- reecfaed Washington to. the effect tbat | ”P to thf time has been- caused by the
sidé the noib droned îi the second Donald, were present It wear decided Fred Vester, foreman of P. Burns' ora 0f the Pioneer hotel, have purchased ; the Qinadian authorities have under ôon- ! heajy rains, which have made the new
enpauts of toed to haTe one chief of police and two mnat mnrket here, committed suicide'by from Messrs. Sansom & Holbrook the | si<leTation taking steps to prohibit any impassable"
hS to escape teing caught L the ^ trolmen at 3ala™ of $90 and $80, re- taking 30 grains of strychnine on Sat- lot.adtoining the hotel, »e ransidAation , ^ sul>ject8 fn)m working in the -Spokesman-Revmw.
necting reins The refus ^ n* ^lively. C. B. Wolverton was dieted urday afternoon, ms wife amd he had being >800. The' lot lias a 25-foot front- EIdorado of North America. As the
on the hames oMh^ bu’ggv hZ!,’C £ief and R A- Winearls and J. Me- been ouarrelmg He was about 35" âge on Government street and is 100 C]o ke mines are without doubt in
__ «âmes ot toe buggy horses ham- Kmnon patrolmen. Mayor Houston years of age and came, here ten meetly feet deep. , C*w«K<h. .territory ' It is said at. the state
• cL ar<l rbe nlnawa>"8 were stopped In vigorously protested against the election apo from Anaconda, Mont J. H. Hall, a prominent smelter man . . f. . A Dominion authori-
just sve-h a position ns would remind one of Winearls and said tto wmlcf!- Worth, 27 rears of age. was 0f Butte, has spent the last week ex- Department that the ^"‘uion author,
of one of the four-horse chariots of a would probably refuse to nav the s^arv browned in the White Beer mine ïto- à mining the mines in the vicinity of . *ies haTethe Tight op . ;
circus. J^GIoasdrilr SriZlS- ^ He fell from the .drift in which Greenwood. His objeçt in coming here trance of foreigners if it should consider

Owing tolhis absence in Kootetiav Aid. cil began to threaten the board bv the use bewns-working into a shaft, which cor- was to enquire into the possibilitjes for this desirable. The departm ^
Sha w’» seat at the council board has of a -weapon of this kind the board wo-ild tained fol,T f<?Pt of water, and must the erection of a smeltef in the vicinity, believe, however that the Canadians mil
been declared vacant * take care to protect itself When1 à vote have struck his bead on the bottom’and It is gratifying to see that Spokane refrain from tekmg any steps of .

The steamer Capilano leaves for ,V1- was taken the mayor voted In the n.--a- been stunned. He was only missing a capitalists, who are intetested m claims character, as Bntisa subjects have heen
«ska to-morrow AmTg to cargo wfi! ' Uve ' ^ . ** ^ few minutés, when the bodv was dis- in. Boundary Creek district, have men allowed to mine in Ateskaa territory,
be 08 head of rattle and 20 horses #» (Nelson Miner, covered and hoisted out. He he «two at work developing the same. The Am- and besides great difficulty would beex-
Klondyke ’ The Hillside and No 1 "claihtii adioin brothers hère and his family resides in megn owners have shown considerable perienced distinguishing between Oau-

Capt Babbington, of Mount Pleasant. Weztinto^ ... activity driest tTnto^ho have written to

Jhe Japanese who was crushed, at the da#- Owing- to a slight complicattou, Tut Mr. Swtt ctoenti' work on the L?st Ohanpe mine, in Sk>, ^hmconfirmed1 by Re senate, surveying
City Planing Mills and taken to the No. 1 was allowed to l'apse this week acceDt $1600 annually and that lark "camp. , It ie understood that the 0f the United States and Great

'be hospital, died last night from weak- and was restated under the name of ^as mad^to/ea^" of the ô^ê The work on this "property w)V be continued ^‘es of the u monu-
;K7 resulting from the necessary ampj- the California. The pur chase price of the M^rmln voted th^srivlh a salasy of «ummer. Considerable rfork has.ab .^t8L Bhort dtonrelpart which will
bit-.n of his legs and the shock of the Hillside -1» $12,000 and the California «^“7vrar ea^h to benald ouhttorly read-v been carried out on this min»,
«ecident The deceased was adjusting a $10,000. The first payment is to be As t to nresent teLs of office are but and thè [ee^ has been most encourag- define the ooundary tm^-------
f'hain iiround a wheel u-sed in hoisting made to-day is $4,200. Last autumn the nine monthfl long the rnavor will réceivé $1îg • Application hes^ juiy *>o —The Figaro says that

-iortresulting^ in the aod- Gald«vwer% purchased by Mr. Corbould incumbency, and the aldermen willMra^’ ii, f, Bteffe? manager of the Bound: of Panama canal fame, wrotp to J».
The coroner’s jury inspected the for $5,000 cash. $300 apiece during the first term of uf- arv mines comnaW writes to the Time» Faure demanding amndemiuty of l.OWl.-

^-unery to-day, and made some *ug- ^cat news wtterberiVed yéite^y h$

wm adaatted to ye<- ready - sTime% r;ryj. ssKftK t

Â Muerai ç%im. to been lotofed, cor- J6c|tson, C. (TBrien Sedd^i, and qthers, recorder at the close of June, but ow- [ be exptotéd W cl1*dra.^0”^b8 8 
Mjng'the greater pari; of the new town of of Ross Land. Mr. Jackson went over to lag to the absence of official notjfiration | leally 8dPP?at.f tbe 80 n 0 
tmfr, jZfce ’ifiit<af>st is only » few \ see’the mine two or three days aÿç, as that company had been registered the United States. .... <

C. F. JACKSON.

A North American Trading Do- Of
ficial's Vlews—Portland Waste 

a Line.
mSLOGAN CITY.

a,(Sloean. Pioneer:)
At a citizens’ meeting a governing 

commission was chosen to look after 
town affairs until incorporation is 
brought about. * The members of the 
commission are: Robert Bradshaw, D. 
Mowat, James Cran, J. H. Cavanab., 
W. Colpman, A. York, J. A. Foley, Geo. 
Henderson and C. F. Wichman.

Some ugly rumors have come to the 
Pioneer office Respecting the manner in 
which the camp of workingmen on the 
Canadian Pacific are being “skinned," 
to put it mildly, by the ^contractors, 
through, the Store system, which is such 
a frequent devise of impositon and fraud 
in railway construction.

The deal that was started, in May 
last, and contemplated the sole of the 
Lexington group by Dave Sutherland 
and Tom Montgomery, was consummat
ed this week, the first payment of $1,- 
500 having been made on the total pur
chase price of $20,000 for a four-fifths, 
interest in the properties. While the 
figures in the deal are not large enough 
to give it any particular prominence, it 
becomes an important transaction for 
•the district because of tbe wealth and 
character of the men who made the 
purchase. The deni was made person
ally by E. J. McCnne for himself and 
others, and it now ilevelops that the 
“others” are his brother. A. W. M'- 

_ Cune. whose successful mining exploits 
are known to every one interested in 
tK"e industry in British Columbia, and 
W. L. Huge,-of Anaconda. Mont, 
connection rpf the latter gentleman, 
means, with searcelv a doubt, that that 
silent partner in ft hundred mining pro- 
nositons, the Copper King of Montana, 
Mft-cus Daly. Is in on the purchase, 
ns Mr. Here is toe head of the bonking 
bouse of Huge. Dnlv &. Co., of -Butte; 
Mont., the stockboVlers in each instltn- 
tion being the some, end Mr. Daly be- 
•nr the power behind the throne m 
both.

iChicago, July 20.—J. B. Wear», vice- 
president of the North American Trading 
Company, is receiving hundreds of letters 
asking for information regarding the Al
aska gold fields. He said to-day:

“The boats which sail from Puget 
Sound this month are full—every passage 
taken. That-means that anyone p ho 
wants to go to Klondike must wait for 
the August boats. And the journey is 
7,000 miles. People talk about it es if 
it was walking across the street. They 
don’t realize what Alaska is—what toe 
Yukon is. They will need a map to con
vince them of the truth that the conn-

-a
handed to the chief of

no* report of toe body being found.” A 
reward of $50 has been offered for its j

KIDNBl SENSE.
FORT STEELE.

Fort Steele Prospector.
Ore shipments, week ending July TO: 

North Star, 230 tons; Gwendoline, 60 
tons.

A valuable claim called the Mineral 
King, situated at the foot of Winder-

mrep°rof°Edwnrd E. Prince, commissioner 
of fisheries for Canada, with headquar- 

Ottflwa, arrived from th(e east 
He registered at the Hotel 
New Westminster- Monday

ters at
Sunday.
Guichon,
morning he drove across the country to 
Boundary Bay and Point Roberts, where 
he will inspect tfie fishery operations now 
being carried on there. He will remain 
in the province for some weeks; making a 
tour of the coast and inland waters dur
ing his visit in connection with his vety 
important department. The professor 
last visited British Columbia in the fall 
of 1895.

1,

M
n

imi m
More than ordinary impor- 

attacbes to his present visit, astance
upon his investigation and report will de 
pend regulations concerning the opera
tions of fishery and cannerymen in the
future.

In anticipation of a fairly good ran of 
salmon, -neatiy every available fishing 
boat was cut Sundry. .Seldom, if ever, 
before has the river opposite the city 
beer more thickly dotted with fishing 
craft, and, at the signal at 6 o’clock, 
which indicated the end of the weekly 
close season, the nets were thrown out 
simultaneously. Nor were the fishermen 
disappointed. The run is usually good 
on Sunday nights, and this was no ex
ception. By the time the boats had re
ported to their respective canneries, some 
had caught 300; Others were not so sue-1 
cesifnt, with 50, but taken all round, ‘.he ; 
average per boat on the city drifts may
be said to have been afbout 100. Farther 
up the river, too, the same good fortune 
awaited the fishermen, and at one fishing 
camp, near Port Haney, five boats turn
ed in 1,200 fish. On the drifts in the low
er part of the river, the catch was even 
better, the boats off the sand-heads aver
aging probably 150 each. The result of 
the night’s fishing was to make the can
neries quite busy, and put the fishermen 
in good humor. On Saturday morning 
the salmon traps at Anacortes, Wash, 
were full to overflowing, and those aT 
Point Roberts likewise had a good sup
ply. Monday morning, however,, the lat
ter are reported empty, and no fish in 
sight -Should the salmon continue to 
come in schools like this for the rest of 
the- week the canneries will have a very 

o*Wt,itPW»lfiS flHttfa»,>up their full 
pack.

The

4
1

J. I<rf:* Srw.y<>t m
■ j: t

KOOTENAY MINES.:

Black Fox Concentrator—The Dardan
elles Plant.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 21.—The commissioners 

-appointed to inquire (into the grievances 
of the settlers within the E. & N. rail
way belt, which grievances have existed 
ever since the “Settlement Act,” will sit 
next month in this city to hear evidence 
and report to Ottawa.

It is generally conceded here' that it 
would have been wiser to have allowed- 
Rutoven to depart for foreign part 
without taking any measures against 
him. which tend to make a martyr of 
him. and give him the notoriety for 
which he has been seeking.
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THE TREASURE RECOVERED.

Result of the Punitive Expedition 
Against Matsalley, the Rebel.

Labuan, British Borneo, July 20.—The 
British residents, who, on toe 12th inat 
started in pursuit of the rebel chief Mat
salley, who had attacked and burned the 
government station at Gayaa, carrying 
off the treasure and about £20 on de
posit, have returned from the punitive > 
expedition, having rescued the treasure. 
The British force arrived at Matsalley’a 
headquarters last Friday and) immediate
ly cannonaded them, but it was found 
that the rebels bad fled. A number pf 
rebel villages were burned by the ex
pedition.

-
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File Terrors Swept.
/ Dr. Agnew’s Ointment stands at the " 
heed as a râliever, heater, and sure cure 
for plies, in all forms. One application 
according to direction» will cure chronic 
cafes. If relieves all itching and burn
ing skin dtoeases in a day. 85 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

l..
-• — ,

Ï
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July 20.—A. cloudburst near

mhieb of M. T. Hanna, powder 
torehbnse, railroad" .traetoe and care" 

wbfe waehed' away.- Tbe water roae 
so rapidly, that then miners were forced 
to flee fe'the hills, for safety.

v W"

p^lr- 8eldon W. Cummings, liL.B., cf 
nnadelphia, was united In marriage yes- 

"rday morning to Miss Mbry Harilng-
i
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u.d„. .!» «... w * «««fh»t d-» b,M Timcc nin SHA^ITS to
moment are discussed, he suggested placed on ores, which course he said | HvvL# VllAVIVO -, rtArèfcii the report nnon which

, SisStvUzrs.tx6 JMfc&g; -- ; — SHxiEHS,
_ Council Decide, That Sem. Shall 0.

*££* ISS.î5UR*5JSÏtrs551 S»“ASK ■** m • J" 81111 w&k■- -.■«•* jg-agif }««««. ■ rrri-vr.h.-s zs ci; i rs* ^TFL-riH-1"1-.

it in view that it ist entitled to :i hearing ; on ore;they would not exercise that pow- . .- . ■■ }•■• replaced by brick buildings at a very
i at the congress. Referring to the ftieue ! er until: the industries were sufficient y smaH coat 1

. _ lM—_v I of the board, “The British C .lumbia ; established- to warrant it. If, as pro- gpeéüti Meeting for Wednesday Even- It was decided that the buildings meû-
The Olondyke Trade—Bad Telpgrapn , Bôard of Tradei- he sajd it wa4 The prop; | posed; some tfcne »go, smelters were to te to Deal With the Water- tioBfrd 10 *62nd pt>rV.?n 1118

Service the Oaeae of Complaint i tfiS£&'1S&£?%i8£\'SS ftSVtSStt&IS MB ,=,b Hu-ien. SSSSSSSSS SlSSS
Columbia. Another matter with i lie fact- ! encourage the building of smelters on the- wooden portion of Steltz’ restaurant.

' the among the exhibits ,.f i mbcr in tbe | this .side of the boundary. . ' ------- f“ 1 On recommendation of the committee
1 Kew gardens there was no exhibit from > Mr. 'Her said it was quite saft to leave John Silvia was admitted to the home

____ _ Dall. British Columbia saving a flagstaff, this matter in the hands of the govern- From Tuesday's Dally. for the aged and Cifirm. From Tuesday's Dally
From Tuesday • Dally. wtlich waa pre8ented to the gardens by ment. Considerable business was disposed of The mayor thought there was room Kootenay is a back number Ew !

The first meeting of the new council Qapti stamp. Specimens, he said. The letter was then received and filed. af the last regular meeting ot the board for amendment in the home by-law. -At say the passenger agents of the rail»- ™ 
of the Board of Trade was held yesterday should be senL , On the motion of Mr. F. S. Futcher, of aidenDen held last evening. Messrs, present a man- must bave resided in the running into that district. Up to
afternoon with the president elect, Mr. At the close of his nddi .s» the |,rosi- seconded by Mr. A. H. Scaife, Mr. Ron- Jackson & Helmcken, for Mrs/ Province for 20 years and 15 years in weeks ago traffic Kootenayward ■
<î A. Kink in the chair. The first busi- dent, Mr. G. A. Kirk, flunk,-,! the ert Ward was then elected an honorary ‘ ’ Protein regard to nronertv the dty; P**? TK*" who had brisk, but since the Olondyke

... .he making of sev- speaker on behalf of the bo .ru. He =,1- member of the board. Baumgart, Wrote in regard to property residtîd in the dty for 17 years, but be- | struck town hardly a ticket ka<
ness considered wa , so thanked him for the wor.i l-n« for :lie Mr. D. R- Ker then brought up die belonging to Mrs. Baumgart which has caage he had not been In the province ; sold. The agents are now Ieilt?
eral small amendments to tne annua board in connection vith the iiest von- matter of the pamphlet wich was to be been declared a nuisance. There was no,, for 20 years, he could not be admitted answering questions/about Alaska . .
port, which was finally referred to ^ grvS8 and he hoped tbit f.e wind act gotten out by the Colonist, containing; sewer near the property, but there had to the home. (bemoaning the fact that their roa,js i
committee for final revision. for them again. W. W. Ogilvie’s report, a map of the eomnlaints about the premises 7116 rates and taxes a?£ admiralty not extend into, or at least towards*

rail Vinter's report of emigration was The matter of illustrations in the an- Olondyke and Yukon countries and other , " house by-laws were reconsidered and fin- much favored country. Everyh-,-l
' __d flnd it wm be published in- the nual report was the:, eons-dered, nn-1 it information relating to that country. He Referred to the sewerage committee. ally adopted. wants a change now talks of Clond^l

tnen reao follows- ! waa decided that the frontispiece should asked that the board appropriate $50 to- The seme firm threatened to resist any The street committee recommended and if half those who say they are
apendix. The report was - be made up of a irompositi-.-i rt Kh»wmg wards the cost of the pamphlet. action taken by the city to destroy the that pipes be not supplied Mr. Tiarks ; ing stick to their word, there will l*

“I am able to give a satistactory re- the o]d goverllu,,;llt i„iillii.g» at New Mr. A. H. Sçaife opposed this. He said . N 112 r-OTPrnment street be- for carrying water off his property on ; few vacant positions in the city hef«!
port of thé immigration to the province Westminster in 1830, the old buildings he was against granting bonuses of any . 6 " , . ' , Esquimalt road. Adopted. j long. There will also be e
for the past year. f over the 'bay and the eew buildings, kind, and after some discussion had longing to Mrs. Baumgart, wûicn nao Hon, Mr. Blair acknowledged the re- provisions in the Yukon

It may be understood that the gov- The other illustrations will be made of token place on the subject, when it was been condemned by the Sanitary officer Ceipt of the resolution passed at the re- the next winter is over.
Aisrouraces oacéer immigration mining, farming, game and other scenes suggested that instead of bonusing the and the building inspector. Laid on the cent “railway” meeting. Received and Until a few days ago, Victorians ai,

crament discourages pauper s baling with the industries of the prov- pamphlet the board subscribe for $50 <hr . . filed. whole did not take much notice of hi
because there is no difficulty in finding 500 copies, he moved in amendment that ™ The council went into committee on reports of the big strikes on Elder J
labor for the promotion of the various j ,j|r Futcher then informed the board that board- see the pamphlet and oee The deputy minister of agneuture, Ot- tbe waeh house by-law. , The commit- 1 and Bonanza creeks, but with the a”
inuustries of the province. But in view that Messrs. William Templemah, Hewitt what they were buyiig before they snb- tdwa, wrote that the department had tee reported progress. j rival of "he steamer Portland and th
of the fact that notwithstanding the fa- Rostock, M.P., and Dc. Milne had wait- scribed. *_ been advised by the minister of justice Mayor Redfern said the contractors passing through Victoria of the' NaiJ
voraMe conditions for agriculture, both • ^ upon Collector of Customs A. it. The amendment was lost and the origi- that tllere was no legal claim against had taken no steps to make good the wa- moites who had made fortunes the
as to land and climate, which exist in j Milne this morning, and after the inter- nal motion, which had been altered so .is . f the expenge incurred by terworks, and! he considered that a er began to spread. Very few Victn!
many parts of the country, we still im- view a telegraph message had been «me to read that the hoard subscribe $50 for . . . .. , . special meeting should be held to decide rians have as yet began to fit on* h
port nearly two-thirds of the food which ; to the Dominion government asking that 500 copies of the pamphlet, was carri-xi. i the city m connection wira tne h a p x np()n Kome action. Wednesday evening Nanaimoites have, and as a consent! f-n
is consumed, it is manifestly advisable a custom house officer .be appiinte.l -at The matter of Yukon business then outbreak in heoruary la . wag -fixed for the special meeting. considerable business is beine donp
to encourage, as far as possible, the set i Chileoot immediately. This offiei-r, it is Came up for further discussion, during ^he m®y°r 8®1<1. “aa expectea no Ay McCandless pointed out that the by the outfitters,
tlement of farming colonists who have j understood, would be under rhe super- which Mr. W. A. Ward said that he ot~.erJf^alt’ 1111J 1 ' iet er was receiv a Rtreet committee had ordered-a drain Encouraging letters, too, have be»
each a small capital sufficient for ihe j vision of Colector Milne. thought it would be to the interest of ar™ Med. _ dug on Ella street, but the engineer received/ from Victorians who are of
establishment of an agricultural home. Mr. Ker was very glad to heir <rf this Britsh Columbia merchants to have an - M- H. F letcher, secretary or tne would not have it done. Neither the ready reaping a golden harvest. Cpon,
If such settlers are scattered over the news, as the board had called tile attvn- opposition steamer on the route running Association, acknowledged the cup pre- committee nor the aldermen seemed to Macrae has received a letter from M-
large area of our prévis ce, they mav tion of the Dominion go-vernmeitt to the from here Several other members also seated, by tne-city, ana thanked tne have any influence with the engineer. Sabin, a brother of Mr. N Sabin
grow crops in abundant; but they can- ; matter some time ago. A large qâ.mtity spoke in favor of that course. The sec- council tarit. Received and hied. Work that was ordered done since and Oaklands/in which he says the renom
not in many cases, find aünarket for their j 0f goods were daily being carried in, cn retary then left the room for a few mo- vv- Stephens asked tor a sidewalk wh;ch was not as, necessary, has been cannot be exaggerated, and he
produce for want of facilities for com- ! which no duty was collected. This was ments, and daring his absence the board 011L/f0 ■ !5'treetr . . -done. his brother and Mr Macrae tn ini„
munication. It is t her fore advisable to ’■ the cause ot a great deal of business voted him a bonus of $200 for the good The water commissioner gave a his- The council adjourned at| 10 o’clock. The trip in, he says,* is not a verv w
give every encouragement to immigrants | g0ing to the American houses, which, had services rendered by him during ihe tory of the negotiations between the city --------------------4----  one_ 11
to combine in colonies on such points in ; the purchasers known that duty would year. The standing committees were then and Mr .R. Maynard for the purchase of GEORGE BROWN’S STORY. Within a few davs when
the province as will put them in touch ; need to be paid woeld have been bought appointed by the president and the couu- some land at Elk lake, expropriated by ------ arrive from the East and those whn
with the great cities as markets for their j from Canadian houses. The dm; has til adjourned. *-ke city for waterworks pu^ioses. There The Wounded Man Relates the Details going from here have e-ot their mrnt
produce. 'This has been done in the case come, he said, when the government must liie various Committees are as follows: are 20 odd acres of-Jand^fôr which the of the Affray. there will be an immense rash north t"
of BèHa Cobla, on the northwest coast act in- this matter. They should also Fisheries—J. H. Todd, M. T. Johnston, commissioner offered $2,000, while Mr. From Wednesdav’a no.v handle this the steamshin comnani»- v
of the-.n^Uand, and at ,Caye Scott and appoint an officer at the White Pass a.Td E. B. Marvin, W. A. Ward, A. H. Scaife. Maynard wanted $£300, th* conned to From Wednesday s Daliy. ” eveWthing in ttdSww W
Quatsino, on the north of Vancouver's at the Chileoot Pass as well a& at the Manufactures—T. B., Hall, D. R. Ker, refence the lçnd. The report was order- When a necessary witness cannot fic nJ!! sfaamshîn OnlL b '
Island. GhilcaL W. J. Pendray, Chas. Hayward and E. ed tabled for a week. come to the court to give his evidence 0n an e,toa steamer th M^'

At Bella Coela there arg now over two - My. Eerie, M.P., said that he, as well Pearson. John Keen asked: the council to endorse the court must go to. uie witness, au-1 y it ig thAt th. '
hnn-ÿreS Norwegian colonists, including, as the other members from BritishGolum- Harbors and Navigation-R. P. Btthet,' resolutions protesting against, an export | accorumgly Magistrate Macrae went CiL J Heart* ht-*» TT
ing men, women anti children, and more bia,'had pressed this matter en the Do- J. G. Cox, John Irving, George L. Court- duty being placed on ore. Laid on the out to Bœeher Ray yesterday to begin rodL bv the Northern p,5fic It

expected in a few months. They are minion government, and he was glad to ney and F. C. Davidge. table. the trial of John Aitaen, charged with j h,, f1 p n rnmnanv -irt. onm Pt’
establishing comfortable homes, and are hear that those- who had the ear of »Ue Public Works and Railways—B. W. Thomas Kipling wrote that while attempting t,o kill his father-in-law, Gev. ! t , v,.' in VhThnLinnt?
well satisfied with the locality, which is government had -communicated in refer- Pearse, A. C .Flnmerfelt, T. S. Futcher, working on Rock Bay bridge for the Brown. George Brown, the witness, a ! T~ .,, , °aal°es; "lto
very favorable for agriculture. Both men ence to the matter on such strong terms. W. H. Langley and W. F. Bulien. city he received an, electric shock, the once powerful man, is yet too weak to j 2Sth . ’ J, on ,ûe
and women find work at the canneries Mr. Earle said also that he was sorry Finance—George Gillespie, Gavin H. steel cable from the pile driver coming be moved, and the court was held ai ! th» ara,u« tin/, v/LT I*
during the fishing season. A wharf has that British Columbia had no means of Bums, A. J. C. Gailetly. in contact with the trolley wire and his house. The prisoner was brought i r , h ® mad^—
been built at the head of .the inlet, which communication of its own with the Cion- Mining and Property—Fred J. OlaxtOn, charging the engine at which he was at out from the provincial jail by Provin- . fr_; , f th . 1 “ e
admits of large steamers coming along- dyke. Merchants here Were obliged to F. B Pemberton, L. Crease. work. He received severe injuries and tial Constables Sevan and Atkins, and Th t,lorio ’' ! ,
side, and a wagon road is continued get their freighting done by the American Agrictilture and Forestry—C. E. R- was incapacitated for twelve days. the sick man’s room was transformed twn ,• .. 7°", fj"™8/ ‘f
from the wharf through the settlement, steamers which call here, and take neuf, J. C. Clearihne, Wm. Templemen. Mr. Campbel, bridge foreman, report- “to a court of justice. Superintendent | fi t T 9S.. . t ' !„
A trail has been opened up from the set- passengers and freight when it suite -------------------------- --------- , ed that he had been informed by the Hussey was present on behalf of the t y „xt andt,le^^n(1”nA'"
tlement into the rich grazing grounds of them. This -state of affairs greatly _ THE FASTEST TRIP. tramway engineer that there was no crown and Mr. George Powell appeared f v , ,t thi
the interior, whidi admits of cattle btiug handicaps British Columbians in compet- ---------- ; n danger from the cable coming in con- for the defence. Brown, whose evi- wni 1/
driven down for shipment at the wharf, ing with American firm». Details of the Last Trip of the Empress tact with the trolley wire. He had also dence was first token, told the following t h h_„ hnttnm
Several promisng mineral claims have Mr. S. Ltiasr pointed ont another of Japan to Yokohama. - thrown the cable over the wire to makt story: He and the accused had some nnd „• fnw _th„ „ îï , p', .
been located in the neightoorhood as- a thing, the fact that- the United States Particulars were received by the Em- 8ure> and fanIld the 03,316 was not words on the 17th of March last because h r ' Th intending to go should s> 
result of the settlement, and there is a government had an American officer at DJgg Tindia of thZ re^rd tri» ofX eharged. Aitken would not allow his wife, who eare flC^mmod»tion ", soon as mssibh
fair prospect of a mining camp being es-/ Dyea who accompanied bonded stores E, { JaDan on her last trip fro» 1116 letter was referred to the street a daughter of Brown, to go to mass. „-s jlldging from the present nrosnen-
tablished there. The land» jn the Bella through Unnited States territory and Kwrcae of JaPJMonn(-r last tnpfryjn y, ^itt A,, row fcdlowed the words, and blows all her a ccoito2^1n tinn P
Coola and tribetory vaHeys trill he charged the anmeLit $4 a da^fbr his ***** J??* ™ vs StoStiéfi ^ ekcbic light committee recom,. fm ««hanged, Aitken being knocke-i "k «hè sa^” *
thrown open to ene-emption next month trouble. That, he said, was one -reason t ’ f miTintS* mended that $30 worth of whitewashing ,wn during the row: The trouble was
and there is ample room for two thou- why It did not pay to buy goods here. .m>ltte’ r /iriitiiAii. - be done at the station. Adopted. afterwards patched up, and when they
sand inhabitants. In his opinion there-was a large amount rrîL i..,, Vancouver m « m The special committee appointed at thé ^[t6d tdey were on friendly terms.

The Norwegian colony at Quatsmo of the goods bought at Juneau smugghd 7e J „/».//; ”5" last meeting of the council to inspect'he VVhile the row was in progress Brown's
numbers twenty-seven locations and the into the Canadian gold fields. on June zntn, amving nere at o.ovp.m., o]d ghacks condemned by the building in- wife disappeared, and the witness—she
settlers are well satisfied, and expect a Mr. Earle then brought up the matter 1 p'™" y?”8 P? specter and sanitary officer, reported as not hav1n8 come home during the night
further increase to-their number. of the miserable .telegraph service be- ITlattery at 7.45 ft». Crossed the fo]lowg; -went to Aitken’s house to ask for her.

At Cape Scott the Danes have just lo- tween Victoria and the Mainland. Susie l*111 “endlaa 1B latlt“?e , J® “We have examined the buildings and Aitken told him then that he did not
cated their holdings, and expect a large time ago, he said, a number of members Tuly I8t V, Sr?-’ r> ar premises reported upon by the sanitary kn°w where Mrs. Brown was. Latey
increase to theh- colony this autuam. of this board had agitated for the privii- ,™aon July <tn at p.m. tier 0fficer and building inspector, and re- m ™e day an Indian named Caesar
They are a finev hardy set of men, and ege of eonetroctlng a cable across the fastest run 8:’, "/î” spectfuily recommend that in the case of told Brown that his wife and children
intend bringing in etheir families. They straits, hot nothing had’been done in the sbe covered 441 knots. Here are the danws 3, 4, 5 and 6. tie two frame were at Aitken’s house. Brown at one-
Win engage in fishing and dairy farm- matter. He suggested -that they should r™8 of^ 01 v " . . , . buildings and sheds of danse 7, and rdde 0Ter and hitched his horse up some
ing. " J take action to see if something could not 3,nn® 26’T31 t W1oq clauses 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 distance from the house.

It must take time before these and sim- be done to alleviate the-trouble. and tide, Jane dVti knots, June /s, and jq t’he recommendations of the offi- fe’olng towards the door several horses
liar colonies can develop, a» they ere Mr. W. A. Ward said that when he 41® 'm01Sa^Wïï/t' v cers 6e carried ont, as we consider these out> exciting the dogs, who ran at
composqfi of men of small means, who had met Mr. Wilson, the Stiperintendent weather; June J», *14 knots; June m, premises to-have become a dangerous tmi- Br°wn. Brown then'picked up a club
have to commence In a small way and for the telegraph company, a few days kuots; July 1st, 441 knots, average gance With respect to clauses 8 end \° driv6 the dogs and went to the
work up, but they are so far, men and ago, that gentleman explained to him 5e■ .HT’ ..Sr. knots;^uly_3, 433 kndte; and tbe two cabins in clause 7, we dodr’ sb°<iting that he wanted his wife
women of the rirtt stamp, and they form that the breaks were caused by tbe tele- JW 4th, 432 knots; July 5th, 4J9 knots, con8ider that they are capable of being and children. He knocked twice and .
nuclei of what in thne will he flourishing graph wire having been crossed some winds, misty weather; J-yy put |n a sanitary condition, and con- rePeated his request. The second time Monthly CoBBttitifin for B.C. f#r the Vbir
settlements of good, honest and law-abid- time ago with a tramwgy wire and a cur- ®.tb’ knots; July 7th 415 knots, gequently may be allowed to remain.” a /vd,ce answered from inside asking
ing citizens. _____ rent of electricity which was carried into 8tr0ng aead winds; 7 p.m., 26 knots. This was signed by the- full eomnrrtee !R"“.a,t ae,^an*2Î’,tbe? one on tiie

the telegraph wire baivmg burnt out the _^ " —Aids. Stewart, Harrison and Kinsifun lnsld6 cried: lake that, and the shot
cable at a. point about three m^es out A Urtnwi î art zrxa-i 4- —while the following was presented as a ^me through the door, inflicting the
from Vancouver. Thie could not be re- JCIu Jk *011111*6x1 V majo-rity report signed by Aids; Stewart wound from which he is now suffering.
paired until a new cate came out from __ _ and Harrison, but not by Aid. Kinsman: ■; éro^s-examined. he said that
England. This cable-is now on the way, £C — 1 With respect to clauses 1 and 2 of said ", aros6 .between him and the
but it is a question of may be months \_xl L y W111 Cl3.1 report, the undersigned members of your 'Ç ,AltEîn a^dwed °Pe ,of
before the repairs wiD he completed. ' ’ ** special committee recommended that the . ..D ,J° a _mÇre- The

Mr. D. It. Ker said that he had writ- --- owners or occupiers be allowed a fur- ïï(i ., ,°° ,,6 ho;r, and killed him.
ten to Superintendent White on the mat- ther time, not excéeding three months, d . . at Aitken had never threat-
ter. He said that an-effier bad been re- Thinko Ac ffiohlv flf Psinp’c m which to remove their buildings. D ,, oti
ceived from the Western Union Tele- 1UU,aiS nl61I,J fOlUD 8 The ]igt 0f condemned premises in- ' Francis then
graph Company some time ago to put a n i fi , . n eludes No. 6 Yates street; 11, 13 and 15
cable across the straits if a certain sum L616FV vOfllDOUDu AS I18 Johnson street; 49, 51 and 53 Johnson 
for prepaid messages was ppt up. If street; 43, 45, 47, 49 and 51 Cormorant;
changes were not made in the service Tljij Ypapo Ann 23 and 25 Cormorant; 4 and 6 Cornier-
now being rendered he would recommend -U1U n8u* ant; 36 and 38 Cormorant; 21, 23, 25 and The Caniftil lvP,.n== *■ -
that this offer be accepted. > 27 Fisgard; 60 Fisgard; cabins on lot nrdav’sti^h w ^ f^°ext S:,t"

Mr. Futeher then brought the discus- ---------- 605 Fisgard; 75, 78 and 82 Cormorant; xiajedonia Port ew Westminster at
sion to a close by having the following 37 Pandora, and 171 Fort (both partidiiy faithful cre, Puri_ln8' ^ m hard,
resolution, Which was carried; 1 „ T _ , . , ,u destroyed by fire some time ago), and cam6, victnrt. v m 1 pdt up a ti*u:

That a communication be sent to the Mr. J. T. Dillon, chaiman of the one story, building at the corner of View tne chamninnshm ckance to 'rtn
C.P.R. Telegraph Co., directing attention Boer dof Assessors of the city of Mon- and Ormand streets, Spring Ridge. St The Capitalteam will
to the serious inconvenience caused by treal; ie on6 of the best known and most Aid. Stewart said the committee had J*1**? ^ tbe foHowrag well
the recent break in the cable, and urging P°Pular citizens of^the great metrop> examined every building mentioned in payers: Nonr.an Greenfield. S.

was that in making the necessary repairs the he; .. the report. In regard to the Teutonia FinlJv ’ — ^ai9f ’ G- Wilson, A
G.P.R. Should duplicate the cable and Ae Mr- Ibllon^ bad some years ago , geioon, he said if there was a good row H1end v Ï'
thus give a reasonable certsinty of better kl,Ten. ?uWic testimony regarding fha there the building would come down. As ? , 5^*^d- Qeo- Tjte, F. Cullin, F.
telegraphic service. life-giving virtues of Paine s Celéry^ Chinatown, many more buildings o.u W' f*>ril31"r’

The report fiton Mr. B. W. Pearse re Compound, he was recently asfced if hisj could ^ added t0 the ligt. with Geo. Ooldweli as field captain. Ihe
the navy league was laid over to a future oplddn bad 1Q any way changed as far Aid. Vigelius could not support the pop- 

pire which meet from time to time in meeting. ae *be value of the great curing med.- tioa 0f the report recommending the
—;----- In reference to the letter from the Van- cine is concerned. destruction of the Teutonia saloon build-

couver Board of Trade asking that an im- ,3~r' Dillon s reirfy was prompt and me ing He said it would be a hardahip 
port dirty he placed on American lumber, atat6m6nt « ^rong as words could 0B the owner.
Mr. Ward said that under the present P6 . t- Gls brief letter reads as fol- Aid. Harrison' said the building was
state of affairs the American mills were . „ ■. . . „„ ... the worst one, inspected by the city,
able to supply Eastern Canada at a J “ J r0Ur va “t*1 Aid. Wilson also cosidered that It
much lower rate than the mills ef British ^?„, fWOn d • t,h1at 1 ™?at cheertuHY would be a hardship to tear down the 
Columbia eonld- merit^ and' Teutonia saloon until the lease expired

Mr. Ker said that while he was in MIe ® Compound. ne)Ct year. Last year a very unsanitary
Vancouver be found the feeling very mT ^ f <of A ” building nearly opposite was remedel-
strong there on this matter, and the im- -i^ls t hnve hee>,d to Î ,y‘ led- The owner should be allowed to
pression was that they should lose the ,theVabft of ddin? repair the,bnidlng so that it would stand
contract for the supply of lumber for the th t ’ a?d can affirm nl)Tl, the lease expired, when the own-
C/roüwe Neat Pass Railway, as the Am- ’ n # ,^ m experience. 11 ,8.8 ‘er wqnld have means to build a brick 
eriean mlUswould be ableto supply Mm- "erve restorer and tonic, building.
her cheaper than they could. He had not asked 1 a? Aid. Partridge pointed out tliat the
taken thé liberty of wiring the govern- t v,mred,,het question, What do you dn buildings had been reported on bv two 
ment on the .object, he said, and he bad ^ ^fieers^of the erty and hy t
SèÏÏdton^MKh^S éoald Ce,ery Compound.’ ” ' tbe «>””<* would not snpport

fbuy lumber at a lower figure on-lhe Am- t ____ ____  - With this Aid- Partridge left.the meet>
eriean side. « - : lag.

Mr. Bsrle then said that if snob was B ' A' 1 fcK~ Ai Aid. Kinsman said he had refused to -----
■^sSsEâSFJFr p

««J? l4tt Wa* flna y ** f T “ V— - tary by the expenditure of $10. 5
ceived and filed. y J Aid. McCandksa thought the recom- R
Mtoto, P,!^e.eCr7eZJ0f«the Ka2tenay po-rmt r"4 Best for ~iMe and Heirs tnéndatlon of the officers should be car- ‘
Mining Protective Association, wrote pro- lk«'idtb,ts(toisa 1>*> tf c«dtas- I Med out. Some of the aldermen were"
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AIslander Will Sail Prom Here » 
Dyea a Week ^

To-Morrow.
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Many Victorians Contemplate 
North in Search of 

Fortunes.
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OGILVIE’S L
Made a Quick Passage Froi 

kon—Coming Out via 8tj 
aels and ’Frisco.,

Edward T. Hubbell* Abscd 
10,000-Sir Donald’s Titil 

ret Steamships.

Ottawa, July 21.—At last J 
been received from Surveyor Q 
has spent the winter in the M 
try. If is dated June 7th, anl 
quickest passage of any lettJ 
out from that country, arriynd 
It reads as follows, being ad 
tne surveyor-general from Yl 
near White river, June 7, 189| 

“As an- opportunity present 
send you a few lines, I take] 
of a friendlj! log on the ban! 
camera box for a desk, to wJ 
lowing short account of niy <3 
I last wrote you (January § 
made a survey of ail the laJ 
for at or near Dawson. I suri 

, ly 2,000 claims on the Bonanl 
dorado creeks, and got nearly] 
all, the disputes on those a 

1 W6r6 to|llQy—

portant, educated the miners] 
in the reqnirements of the ml 
I am now on my way up to Pel 
a survey of the lands applied! 
when I will go out via St. Mi<| 
San Francisco.”

Edward T. Hubbell, of RogJ 
bell, stock brokers, left the citjl 
-day, short several thousand,"! 
his accounts with the firm. T1 
tion may reach, over $10,00Çl 
was originally a clerk in the H 
tawa. He took to bucket shogl 
got away with $7,000 of the b3 
and was sent to the penitential 
turned to Ottawa after servi* 
and was taken up by Aid. S.1 
who went into partnership wil 
got him the secretaryship of I 
Third Minig Co. and the Timl 
Co. Rogers is repaid for his I 
by being out $8,000 through! 
defalcation.

News was receivedv here tl 
London by a private letter to! 
that the Canadian high com 
will not be called Lord Glencol 
decided, and Sir Donald is thin! 
assuming the title of Lord Mel 
St. Lawrence combined witm 
on the part of the new peer m 
ter name.

It is also understood that fm 
Smith, William McKinley, J* 
and other wealthy Canadian™ 
Peterson, Tait & Co. in floatm 
fast line scheme.

The ministers are nearly ■ 
town, Messrs. Mulock, Scott,! 
Siftun being the only ones bee

are

passengers

She will go aronnii

“Last summer one of our gramiciM- 
ren was sick with a severe boive! com
plaint,” says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, of 
Fredrickstowii. Mo. Our doctor’s re
medy had failed, then we tried Cham
berlain’s Colic, Oholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which gave very speedy relief."

For sale bv all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
In Cannessa v. Nicol the taking of evi

dence was finished this morning and this 
afternoon the argument took place. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Drake reserved his 
judgment.

As he was

JAMES JBAÇER,
/ Minister of Immigration.

The tenders for printing the annual re
port were considered. Two tenders were 
received, one from the Colonist and one 
from the Province. That of the former, 
being lower than the latter was accepted. 
The prices were: Colonist, per page, for 
50 copies, $4.70; Province. $4.75.

Mr. Robert Ward, after congratulating 
the board on its report made some sug
gestions in reference to a more sys- 

' tematic distribution of the report. He 
thought some of them should be sent to 
the leading chambers of ^commerce and 
priblic libraries of Great Britain r.nd 
elsewhere. He was glad to see the in
creased membership^ usefulness and in
terest of the board,'as smee he joined 
the board on its incorporation twenty 
years ago he had always looked witu 
much interest on the work of the board. 
Th» Board of Trade was £be channel 
where useful legislation was initiated 
and bad legislation checked. It 
gratifying to notice the trade of the 
province, he said, for in spite of the bad 
times the trade had been greatly in
creased. Speaking of the congresses of 
commercial bodies of the British Ern-

iy : : :
Bicycles

AXT> : .• :
Watches1

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlightsave some medical 
evidence, telling how he ..hod dressed 
Brown s wounds and broocht him to the 
hosmtal. The ease will be continued 
at the court house on Friday afternoon. Soap THE REBELS WL

Uruguay is Now Practically 
Hands.

New York, July 22.—Urugnsl 
tically in the hands of the re 
the Herald’s correspondent at 
deo, and the war is at an en 
the rebels have not npset th 
ment they have forced it into! 
from which there seems to 1 
cape.

An armistice between the r] 
the government was signed a 
ago. It was to remain in fJ
August 1st

Peace negotiations were im] 
S6t on foot. The negotiations! 
to a. proposa I to form a goverl 
the rebel chiefs, the rebels to! 
the presidency of the republic! 
governors of six provinces. Ini 
every rebel who has been 
from the army is to be reinstai 
the new movement and all thd 
on account of the revolution ard 
lowed to return.

Wrapperst

1 Steams Bieyele eaeb month 
1 Geld Wateb each montl.

GIVEN FBK8 
, For rules a«j
mm., y i

A totol Trt-.do|TM,urn
HOW TO OBTAIN MEM.

full particulars Me to ■ 
thie paper, or apply by poet

C. *. KMC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight^0*'

FARM FOR SALB-Cheep for casbJJ 
acres In Clover Valley; rich soil: 13 ® 
from New Westminster, 28 
oonver, one mile from G. N. R.v • ^
barn and stable 70x58; spring creek 
rods from barn; well and orchard. - . 
able for mixed farming; on main 
Terme cash. Address A. Appel- 1 
Valley, B. C.

game will start at 3 p.m. sharp.
=
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according to "ability, " for canvass^ !
“Queen Victoria: Her Mfe and BfiP; 
after a trial month on our big comnUs® 
The Diamond Jubilee is booming this 
derful • volume, keeping all hands work 
earl, and late. Tbe only Canadian J
SMASk-TLStirst;

Tired, Nereoui, Rleeple 
Mao and women—how gratefu 
^Hte about Hood’s Sarsaparill 
îfrSu66* end discouraged, bavin 

to medlctoea, now In gr* 
BBS~* ®° do roy own work,” 
rr<?>d'e Saraaparilla has powe

long «id pro6 a. Had letter««O'
"1«

that did Ü at U*
^itm
Man and ltd purify the Mood and 

«bwag-thte fa ti* expci
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' caK?*8 are the he
FtiiaMê aert^ *Ver med^title-

Wanted. U,‘, K f-
tore age, reflnement and tact to epeou 

TU? UNSÇOTT, Toronto, Oot-

l at ’k pw* Oape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
lew Ammonia, Atom ot any oth« aduKeunt 
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